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MINUTES OF TUE RIGUT MEETING OF TUE STEERING COHMITTEE OF TBE 
SADCC¡CIAT REGIONAL PROGRAHME ON BEANS IN SOUTUERN AFRICA, UELD 

AT TUE LESOTBO SUN HOTEL, HASERU, LESOTHO ON 1)-6 ~CB, 1990 

Those present : 

Miss Zodwa Mamba. Malkerns Research Station, P.O. Box 4, 
Malkerns, Swa:dland (Lady Chairman). , 

Dr. Clemence S. Mushi. Agricultural ~search Institute
Lyamungu, P.O. Box 3004, Moshi, Tan~aniª. 

Dr. Alex Mkandawire, Bunda College of Agriculture, P.O. Box 
219. Lilongwe. Malawl. 

Dr. Joyce Mulila-Mitti. Msekera Research Star~on, P.O. Box 
510089, Chipata, Zambia, (6th March only)y 

Dr. Garry Massey, Maseru Research Station. P_~o; Box 829. 
Maseru 100, Lesotho. 

Mr. Simon Moima. Maseru Research Station, P.O. Box 829, 
Maseru lOO, Lesotho. ' 

Mr. E. Mosarwe, Sebele Research Station, P.B. 0033, ,. 
Gaborone, Botswana. 

Mr. Manuel Amane, Instituto Nacional de Investigacao 
Agraria (INIA), C.P. 3658, Mavalane, Maputo, Mo~ambi9ue. 

Dr. Dennis Wanchinga, SACCAR, Private Bag 00108, Gaborone, 
Botswana. 

Mr. Trevor Sykes, CIDA/SADee Programme, P.O. Box 2619, 
Harare. Zimbabwe. 

Dr. David J. Allen, SADeC/CIAT Regional B~ Programme, P.O. 
Box 2704, Arusha. Tanzania (Regional ~rdinator). 

Mrs. Victoria Sutherland, CIDA/SADCC Pro~~mme. P.O. Box 
2819, Harare, Zimbabwe. (Observer). ~ 

Dr. Lloyd Strachan, 34 Foreht Crescent, Aurora. Ontario, 
Canada L4G 3E8 (Observer; Team Leader CIDA/SACCAR Mid
Term Review oi SADCC/CIAT). 

Absent with apologies : 

Mrs. Olivia Mukoko, Crop Breeding Institute, P.O. Box 81000, 
CaU5eway, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Mr. Francisco Eduardo. Facultade de Cienoias Agrarias, 
C.P. 236, Huambo, Angola. 

1. Introduction 

The Lady Chairman opened the meeting and introduced members, 
welcoming especially Mr. E. Mosarwe from Botswana and Mrs. 
Victoria Sutherland and Dr. Lloyd Strachan both of whom were 
present as observers in connection with the mid-term review of 
the regional programme. 

2. Agenda 

The Lady Chairman drew attention of members to 
Agenda (Appendix 1) which was duely ADOPTED. lt 
NOTED that emphasis was to be given to discussing a 
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the proposed 
was further 

Workplan for 



the CIDA/SACCAR Mid-term review of the SADCC/CIAT regional 
programme. and Dr. Strachan was invited to introduce what was 
intended. Dr. Strachan then distributed a draft workplan and a 
questionnaire (Appendix 2}. requesting that the latter be 
returned completed to him the following day. Trevor Sykes 
reminded members of discussion held at the 7th se (~e Minutes 
p.5, viii} that a two phas9 review had be en considered but found 
impracticable : the first phase had been reduced to attendance of 
the 8th se by the team leader. to circulate a questionnaire, to 
finalize the work plan and to see the operation of the se. This 
was reiterated by Victoria Sutherland. Dennis Wanchinga asked if 
se members were aware of tha project document and David Allen 
confirmed that they ware : Mr. Kwalambota had drawn attention to 
this document at the 7th se. The Lady Chairman anded the 
discussion by confirming that a slot would be reserved in the 
Agenda at the beginning of proceedings the following morning. 

3. Minutes of the 7th se Meeting 

Dr. Alex Mkandawire proposed that these Minutes be 
as a true and accurate record, and this was seconded 
Clemence Mushi ; they were duely ADOPTED. 

4. Matters arising from those Minutes 

accepted 
by Dr. 

(i} pl Mr. Mosarwa apologized for missing the last 
meeting, saying that had not been his intention. 

(ii) p 3 (viii) : Dr. Mkandawire asked what was the status 
of the small bundle thresher expected from Lesotho. Allen said 
that Massey had had a change oi heart over the thresher which had 
not been shipped to Malawi. This was later confirmed by Massey. 

(iii) p.4 (xvi) : Dr. Mushi asked the Re for the status of 
the publication of the Breeders Workshop ~roceedings. Allen 
replied that they were now complete and publication could be 
expected within about one month. 

(iv) p.4 (xviii) : Mkandawire asked Allen about the position 
regarding recruitment of the Regional Breeder to be based in 
Malawi. Allen replied that a nomination had been sent by CIAT to 
SACCAR in about Sept. 1989 and, to his knowledge, SACCAk had 
approved the candidate whose credentials had been forwarded to 
Malawi sometime in Oct. 1989. Mkandawire said that neither he 
nor his Chief Agricultural Research Officar was aware of th\s. 
There was need for urgency in filling this post ! Wall,';'j ng'l 
confirmed that SAeCAR had indeed approved the nomlnation which 
had been forwarded to Malawi; he would follow-up on this on 
return to Botswana. 

(v) p.4 (iv) : Zodwa Mamba said that none of the Regional 
Scientists had yet visited Swaziland as requested. Since tha 
Rural Sociologist's survey was planned for April, it was vital 
that atleast the Economist visit Swaziland urgently. Massey 
added that he hoped this visit would be linked to a visit also to 
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Lesotho. 
scheduled 
March) . 

'rhe Re agreed to follow-up on this (The Economist was 
to visit both countries in the approximate period 12-21 

(vi) p.5 (v) : Maaaey aaid that the drought nuraery had 
never been received (and no request had been received in 
Ethiopia for such a nursery in 1989 : DJA). Mkandawire confirmed 
that enough seed of entries was available in Mala~d; future 
requesta (copied to the Re) could be made direct to Mkandawire. 

(vii) p.5 (vii) Allen confirmed that the Regional 
Agronomiat did visit Angola in January 1990. 

(viii) p.5 (vii) Mkandawire asked if 
Eoonomist had yet visit Zimbabwe. The RC agreed 
this (Scheduled to arrive in Zimbabwe en 21 March 

the Regional 
te investigate 
: 'DJA). 

(ix) p.5 : Mkandawire teld the members that On-farm rsssarch 
was now starting up in Malawi. He would welcome the Regional 
Agronomist's input to a meeting, scheduled for 9-10 April, in 
which prioritles are to be seto 1'his request was noted by the 
RG. (Visit now arranged : DJAl. 

(x) p.B, second para: In the absence of Dr. Mulila-Mitti, 
Allen remarked that he understood that twe graduates on the Food 
Legume Researoh 'ream in Zambia were to be posted ta Northern 
Province, as part of a decentralization. 'l'his is a welcome step 
that 15 likely to strengthen bean research in the North where the 
bulk of the crop is grown. 

(xi) p.B, sixth para: Mushi confirmed that RP assistance is 
needed to strengthen OFR in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania. 
Allen remarked that in view of the imminent withdrawal oí Nkobole 
as TA in Lesotho twhere his sa1ary is paid by the LAPlti Project, 
whioh is soon to wind up), Nkobole would soon be available to 
fill such a position in Tanzania, Dr. Mushi was asked to 1iaise 
with the Director of Uyole Agricultural Centre over such a 
placement, 

(xii) p.B, last para: Mushi reported that the 'ranzania NP 
was now starting to introduce germplasm direct via Ki1imanjaro to 
TPRI, where the RP has helped to improve their close quarantine 
facilities. Grace Olotu has now 1eft from the Quarantine Station 
to go on training at CIAT. 

(xiii) p.B, last para: Mushi added that housing for the NP 
remains a major problem. Allen said that there now seems some 
chance that construction of houses at Selian might become part of 
a new crDA Project now under discussion as a successor to the 
current Tanzania-Canada Wheat Project. Sykes confirmed that this 
was the case, adding that ClDA recognizes the nead for housing at 
Selian. 



(xiv) p.7, first para: Zodwa Hamba reportad that on-farm 
trials in Bwaziland were jeopardizad by a iailura of sead 
multiplioation at Big Bend. She now intends to muItiply ln the 
lowveld during the main sea son (Harch). But this then raises 
saad storage problems, from harvest (June). Mushi added that 
sead increase for OFT 15 also a problem elsewhere; the choice of 
a suitable site is vital. He suggested that the RP should Iook 
into off-aeason aeed multiplication. Massey said that NPs seldom 
have the mechanism for such seed lncrease. How might CIAT heIp 
in making Governments more aware of the seed production bottle
nack ? Allen said that CIA'f recognizes the lmportance oi seed 
production and has growing commitment to small scale pilot 
schernas for bean sead multipllcatlon on-farm. Massey encouraged 
CIAT to write a letter to emphasize tha importance of seed 
production to Governments, copying the letter to technical aid 
projects. Sutherland added that it should also ·be copied to 
SACCAR, with reference to regional operations. Sykes suggested 
the inclusion also of SAUCC Food Security, to whom the topie ls 
pertinent. 

(xv) p.e (li). It was NO'fED that Mr. Hitti's 
intercropping sub-projeot had been revised 

(xvi) p.8 (iti). 
draft agreement. lt 
Agenda. 

Allen drew to the attention of members the 
was AGREED to discuss this later on the 

(xvii) p.9 (i). Allen summarized the current status of 
short-terrn training at CIA'f, confirming that Olotu had already 
left. Dffers far training with effect fram Sept 1990 h~d been 
made te Mamba and Nleya, and for early 1991 to Gregorio Gongolo. 
Mrs. Abdullahs' visit was now scheduled far August 1990. 

(xviii). p.9 (ii). Mesarwe emphaslzed that training courses 
in the regian for graduates be encouraged. 

(xix) p.10, fifth para Allen, who confirmed that 
sufficient funds were available to two more masters degrees, 
reported the personal withdrawal of Normal1 Bimelane's MEe 
candidature. Tha Chief Hesearch Officer in Swaziland had 
requested that tha slot be kept open for one month for another 
oandidate from Swaziland, and this was At:CEPTED by the committee, 
with the proviso that simultaneously new applicants are sought 
from elsewhere. 

(xx) p.ll (iv) : 'fhe RC confirmad that the CIAT/ll'l'A Legume 
Virus Working Greup meeting, and the joint Cropping Systpms and 
Soil Fertility Working Groups, had all been convened. 
Preliminary reports/recommendations are appended (Appendix 3 and 
4, respectively) and full proceedings Nil1 bepubllshed in due 
course. Massey Nas asked if he had drafted a proposal for a 
weeds workshop, as he had been asked to do. Discussion led to 
the identification of sources of relevant information (e.g. 
Strategy í.2J;: Integrated Pest Managemel1t and fut!¿d Control in SAUCe 
Countries, C.R. Namponya (Ed.), SACCAR 1989; A weeds training 
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course in 
proposal be 
t.o Lesotho. 

Uganda, (CIAT) as well as to the decision t.hat the 
shelved, atleast until the return of Emmanuel Pomala 

(xxi) p.l1 (v) : Allen reported that the monitoring tour of 
the Kagera Basin had been a great success and had stimulated 
joint work on soil fertiIity (Report in Appendix 5). 

(xxii) p.12 (12) : Allen reported that nominations for the 
1989 prize had be en forwarded to CIA'r headquarters where the 
winner would be selected. Dr. Mushi asked if SACCAR had been 
informed. The Re replied that SACCAR was not involved in this 
case. because funds were CIAT core, indepandent of the RP ( 
SACCAR is automatically informed of all activities. through 
membership of the SC and its Minutes: lJJA). The winner has not 
yet been named. 

(xxiii) p.13 (i): it was NOTED that there had been no 
applicants for opportunities advertised by the Sooial Soienoe 
Research Council. 

current 
on the 
that he 

(xxiv) p.13 (iv) : Allen said that there was 
disoussion at a high level among the lARC's 
standartization of per diem rates. Wanohinga said 
considered this was an se decision; at SACCAR, UN rates 
applied and found acceptable. The greater financial freedom 
itself an incentive to workshop participants. 

5. Regional Collaborative Research Sub-projects 

(i) Reports ~ 5ub-prolects in progress. 

are 
is 

Dr. Mushi presented an interim report (Appendix 6) received 
from Dr. J. Cuthbert on the Nematolog:y sUb-pro.iect. Since it was 
noted therefrom that all samples had been processed. it was 
important to seek data in a full technical report at the time of 
the Second SADCC regional bean workshop, in Morogoro in 
September. The SC further requested that a financial report be 
presented at the 9th se (also in Morogoro in Sept. 90). 

With regard to the ~ sub-pro.iect, Allen mentioned that at 
the recent Legume Virus Working llroup meeting, it had been notad 
that the linkages between Prof. A.F. Lana's sub-project and that 
of Dr. S.P. Owera's (at Makerere Univ., Uganda) were unlikely to 
develop owing to the Iatter's departure. However, links within 
the SADCe region, especially with Zambia, were strengthening. It 
was AGREED that Lana be invited to report on progre ss at the 
Sept. Workshop in Morogoro. Hs. Mamba mentioned the recent visit 
of Dr. D.G.A. Walkey to Swazíland, as part of a survey oí the 
IHR;CIAT Special Project (i.e separately funded, by ODA) to 
identify BCMV strains : she eagerly awaits their reporto 

From discussion on the intergropping sub-proieot, the se 
NOTED that the questionnaire had been drafted with input from 
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many sources, pre-tested widely, then changes had been 
incorporated. The final format had been reached. Respondents 
were to be individual farmers, perhaps with a sample size of 50 
per country. After long disoussion, it was CONCLUVED that the 
questionnaire be adopted in its present form for surveys of 
Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe (50 farmers each) in the current 
season, and in Tanzania (preferably 3 clusters of 50 farmers 
each, in view of the large and diverse areas of bean production 
involved) in the long rains seasan of 1990. Other countries 
(Lesotho, Mozambique, Swaziland) should proceed in drafting plans 
(and a budget to cover enumerators if necessary) for a start to 
be made next season. Discussion concluded with the observation 
that not all parta of the questionnaire would prove applicable to 
all areas. 

Dr. Mkandawire presented reports on research progress 
(Appendix 7) and a financial report (Appendix 8) on the drought 
sub-proJect. The former was ACCEPTED by the se who AGAIN 
REQUESTED that financial reports should follow the format given 
in the budget as in the approved proposal (see also Minutes 7th 
se, p. 7). Mkandawire mentioned the drought work Was linked to a 
special project supported independently by the German and lsraeli 
Governmentsj this was a source of equipment. Sowing is planned 
for June/July. One component of the drought sub-projact is a 
study of the effect of cropping systems on drought, under 
1'anzania coordination. On being asked of i ts status, Dr. Mushi 
said that the questionnaire had been suspended in the absence of 
Ndakidemi, but it would now be taken up by Dr. Emil Mmbaga. 
Mkandawire reminded the Committee that a third component of the 
drought sub-project is the drought nursery (ABDREN), distributed 
from Ethiopia. The nursery received in Lesotho had been frost 
damaged and that in Zimbabwe had succumbed to excessive drought. 
Zimbabwe has now received another nursery and one is enroute to 
Swaziland. This component is coordinated by Zambia (Kanenga and 
Mulila-Mitti). The last component, al so coordinated by Zambia 
under Mr. Martin Mbewe, focusses on breeding for drought 
tolerancs (Appendix 9), a proposal for which wa:c submitted by 
Mulila-Mitt1. It was NOTED that promising drought tolerant 
materials had been given to Mbewe by Mkandawire for crossing in 
Zambia. A budget of US$ 6000 had baen drawn, and this was 
APPROVED, on the understanding that the technical content of the 
proposal be scrutinized by three "referees" selected by the Re. 

Dr. Mkandawire then presented a statement (Appendix 10) on 
the finances of the angular 15lll ~ ~ub-pro.lect which, it was 
NOTED by the Committee, also did not Iollow tha rC"·lidred formato 
Mkandawire was asked to ensure that f.inancial reports in futura 
followed line items as given in the approved budget. Otherwise, 
expenditures were impossible to interpreto It was also mentioned 
that promising materials, both local and those received from 
CIAT-Colombia and the Great Lakes (presumably Zaire) were 
currently in the field. Some selections had been sent Lv Zarhia 
and they can be made available for Tanzania. 
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With regard to the sub-project on biological nitrogen 
fixation, it was NOTED that since the departure oí Mloza-Banda 
for further studies, little work had been accomplished on this 
sub-project which had received funds only for its first year. 
Dr. S.K. Mughogho was said to have considered preparing an a1l
embracing BNF proposal for consideration at the Boil Fertility 
Werking Group, but apparently this had net been ameng the topics 
discussed. Sorne follow-up is required. 

Dr. Mulila-Mitti then drew attention to the aphid sub
project, coordinated from Zambia but with strong links with 
Malawi. Aphid population build-up had becn monitored on 23 
lines at several sites (including Dedza), samples collected and 
the species identified. The aphid training course run at Bun~a 
College had been most successful, though it was NOTED that the 
budget for the course had been overspent by US$ 1,000. A report 
on the course is attached (Appendix 11). 

Dr. Muahi then reported on the status of the sub-proiect QD 
breeding 1.QJ;: ~ist<mrul 1& b<9anfly, coordinated by Tanzania. 
MU5hi 5aid that among seed imported from CIAT, 128 lines had been 
released by the National Plant Quarantine Service only in 
November 1989, after some delay. As a result, the prosress mada 
by the sub-project was behind schedule. 

(ii) Revised proposals 

On behalf of Mrs. Mukoko, Allen submitted the revise~ 
proposal tor a sub-project on bean storage and bruchids, lL~~ared 
by Dr. Denash Giga from Zimbabwe (Appendix 12). Long discussion 
ensued; the main points that emerged were the following 

Mkandawire asked for information on the working of funda 
for Pan-Africa sub-projects, with links outside the 15ADGC region, 
and Wanchinga supplemented this question by asking for CIDA's 
opinion on the accountability in shared activities across 
regions, since it was obviously important to ensure that funds 
intended for SADCC were indeed deployed therein. A1Ien replied 
that the SADCC/CIAT RP provided support only to the coruponents 
within SADCC. In this sub-project5' case, work in Somalia and 
Ethiopia was supported by CIAT's RP for Eastern Africa. Victoria 
Sutherland added that it was possible to pro-rate (e.g. number of 
participants from a given resion) tor shared activities, and this 
indeed i5 what is done. 

Sorne ammendments are needed to the countries cited to be 
invol ved. 1 t was NO'rED and AGREED that, in the absence of Li 1 ian 
Pomela from Lesotho, that Lesotho's cemmitment be shelved until 
her return. Amane expressed interest that Mozambique beco ',''''5 
involved, and Zodwa Mamba wantad to add Swaziland. Mkandawire 
said that Malawi's entomologist would like to be involved too, 
but without financial implications for the sub-project. And 
Mushi notad that among the three 'l'anz:anian entomologists 
included, additional funds would be required te support the 
entomologist at Uyole. 
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While noting much interest had been expressed in this 
topic, sorne awkward debate centred on whether or not so me funds 
be awarded to Giga so that a start could be made. Eventually, 
the se AGHEED WH"H RIWRET that this was not acceptable, becaU5e 
of several important defects in the proposal in i ts present fn·m. 
These were : that the methods described are muoh too impreo~se; 
that the objectives are insufficiently olear; that a olearer 
breakdown of the budget was required; and that the format of the 
proposal should follow that agreed upon for regional sub
projeots. 

Sykes suggested that techniques used by germplasm 
botanists in sampling could be useíully applied to sampling in 
this study. Giga should be encouraged to contact Helen Moss in 
the Dept of Crop Seienee in the University oí Zimbábwe in this 
regard. 

Finally, it was GONGLUDEV that independent opinions be 
50ught from three speelalists who would review the proposal: 
meanwhile Allen should obtain a copy oí the proposa1 on ,'L'uchids 
approved by the Eastern Africa RP. 

(lii) Sub-project reporting 

The Lady Chairman, on turning to Uds item on the Agenda, 
asked the RC to outline his intento A1Ien said that, at previous 
meetings of the se, mention had bean mada of the desirability of 
reports on sub-projects being submitted by leaders on technioal 
progress at Regional Workshops and on financial status ",t se 
meetings. Was this formally aceepted and should this th"n be 
proper1y enforced ? 

Discussion 1ed to the Committee's ACCEPTANCE of this in 
principie, with the following proviso. lt was NU'fED ALSO that 1t 
was deslrable to supplement f inanoial reports wi th the es"",!! ti· ¡ 
elements of technical progress, so as to better assass i ts ¡". ,. s 
in terms of extension of finanoial support. Sutherland said that 
crDA does 1ike to see expenses reported under items of tIJa 
original budget approved, so as to see whether expendit,l1res are 
in line, and Wanohinga added that SACCAk is eoneerned t.llat a 
standardized format for reporting 15 adopted. He requests that 
the Re makes clearer the budget position, and this was endors~rl 
by the se. Allen confirmed that he would 11aise with GIA'l' 
headquarters to ensure that in future the current balance for 
training, sub-projects and NP equipment was routinely present.v! 
to the se. 'l'he present position oí the 1<P budget is given in 
Appendix 13. 

(iv) Sub-prooiect agreements 

The 
(Appendix 
Victoria 

Lady Chairman drew attention to a draft 
14) that had been preparad by CIAT. inviting 
Sutherland said that she had examined the 

agreement 
,",ommants. 

úrait and 



found it "wishy~washy"; it was unlikely to be useful because 
there were too many dangling clauses and the content should be 
pinned clown more precisely. Legal aclvice should be sought. Thi" 
inspired a counter argument, led by Massey, essentially to the 
effect that were lawyers to be involved in agricultural research? 
Iron~clad restrictlons are liable to be counter~productive. 
Sutherland retorted that research can be done within certain 
bounds : if the SC daes not want a legal contract, don't make the 
agreement look legalistic 1 

Wanchinga then presented SACCAR's Research Grants Agreement 
(Appendix 15). After an interval in which to examine this 
document, Sutharland confirmed that she found this preferable to 
CrAT's draft. There were no pretensions to be legal and it could 
easily be modified to meet our current needs, although in neither 
CIUA nor SACCAR's opinion was there urgency to put in place such 
en agreament, noting that tha se CONDONED the use oi some such 
control. Allen was asked to modify the SACCAR document and 
resubmit the draft to the ~th se. 

6. Training 

(1) Status QÍ short-term ~aining. 

It was MOTED that all previously approved training had been 
catered for : Olotu was now at CIA'f; 'l'handiwe Nleya and Zodwa 
Mamba had been made offers of training at ClAT in the period l·lth 
Sept - 30 November, 1990 (Appendices 16 and 17); that Mrs. R. 
Abdullahs visit had been rescheduled for August 1990; and that 
Gregario Gongolo had besn accepted at CIAT for a (Spanísh 
language) multidisciplinary training courss early in 1991. 

It was further NOTED that the aphid identification training 
courss held in Malawi had been highly succsssful (l:<eport Appendix 
18). Zodwa Mamba remarked that Swaziland would be interested in 
future opportunities tor such training of entomology technlcians, 
but neither proposal nor commitment was made. Dr. Mushi referred 
to the report (Appendix 18) and questioned the choice of 
participants whom, he noted varied substantially in 
qualifications. Dr. Mkandawire replied to a specific question 
concerning technicians from Uyole that Mr. D. Kabungo had 
assisted their selection. 

The 
systems 
a few 
further 

status of the Graduate training course on bean cropping 
was discussed briefly. lt was NOTED that there remained 
further vacancies on the course, and it was AGREED that 
applications such be submitted to the RP urgent1y. 

(H) ~ proposals l'ill;: short-term training. 

Dr. Mkandawire presentad a proposa1 for a trainlng course to 
be conducted in Malawi. Substantial discussions led essentially 
to the following conclusions : 
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,'hat the nel'ld to improve the qua ti ty 01 technical support to 
the Nf' in Malawi is acute, and that the calibre of existing 
research assistants is generally too low to have enabled them to 
taka part in tha training courses offered by SADCC/CIAT to date. 
An in-oountry Qourse i6 warranted. 

That Bunda Cal lega possassas a strong team of well-qualifiad 
scientists that could be called upon as resource persons for the 
course. 

That it i5 vital that the course was practical 
orientated; and for this reason it was desirable 
previous trainaee frero the SADCC/CIAT courses as 
supplement instruction given by the Bean Team 
Suitable people weuld include Mr. Kennedy Muimui 
currently a student at Hunda), Mr. f'eter Ghilembo 

and field 
to utiliza 

trainers, to 
scientists. 

(froro Zambia, 
(at Msekera, 

Zambia) and Mr. C. Kapunda (Malawil. 

That is was essantial that there be continulty between the 
various courses for rasearch technicians supported by SADCC/CIAT, 
so that a common 'language' among bean researchars in tha region 
be fostared and that standardized methods be taught. F'or this 
reason, it would be dasirabla to involve CIAT's Regional 
Training Officer in helping to organize and instruct in the 
coursa. 

On these bases, the RP was AUTHORIZED BY TBE SC to proceed 
in supporting the lnitiative. A revised proposal is attached as 
Appendix 19, outlining tentative plans for a week's ceurse in 
August 199U. 

The need for a graduat.e trai ning course in breeding was 
discussed. lt was AGHJ~JW by tbe t)C that Drs. Mulila-Mitti and 
Mushi be charged with the responslbiljty of drafting a proposal 
fer submission to the 9th S\J. Tile lU' would cover tlle costs of 
Mushi's travel to Zambia (perhaps meeting in Mbala, or in 
Chipata) for discussion. 

Dr. Mushi said that Miss. Ruth Kamala, bean breeder at 
Lyamungu, neads more exposure to field techniquas especially with 
regard to breeding for disease resist,ance, and requested that sha 
be accepted for training at GlAT. Mr. Amane mentionad that he 
had received a request from SI!;MOC who had raquestad that their 
agronomist, Hs. Antonieta Francisco Bias be offered training at 
CIAT early in 1991. 'l'he CoMMITTEE ACCEPTED both these 
applications, the latter on the understanding that SEMOG providas 
her return-airtickat; tha RP would covar subsistence costs en 
routa and at GIA'!'. Allen to f ix mutually convenient times. 

l1iss Mamba requested that I1r. Hlopbe (nominee subsequently 
withdrawn and replaced by Mr. Samuel Thwala) be offered training 
in on-station and on-farm trial management and data collection. 
Dr. Mushi immediately extended an invitation to the technician to 
train this coming season in Tanzania, and the SC A~REED that his 
training in northern Tanzania should proceed accordingly. 

lU 



(iii) Status .QÍ academic schQJars~ 

As had been raised in matters arising from the previous 
Minutes (see 4 xix), the slot for the M8c reserved for Mr. 
Simelane was again vacant. The Chairlady then asked the 
Regional Coordinator if the vacancy could instead be con verted 
into a Ph\), if no further applicant from Swaziland was put 
forward. Allen replied that this might be possible if it was 
ratified by the SC and that the student enrolled at a local 
university funds would be insufficient for an overseas PhD 
(note subaequent commitment made to tha current academic 
acho!ars, including unexpected claims for spouse travel, have 
endangered tha remaining 'slot' and ca re will have to be 
exerciaed by tlle SC before making thia final award ;- \)JA). Much 
discussion ensued, cantríng on tha advantages and disadvantages 
of regional universíties, The overwhelming reaction among 
national coordinators was that local universities ware unpopular, 
in part beca use of poor supervision and in part because of the 
frequent delays in completion oi degrees. The view was expressed 
that supervision could be supplemented by scientista on the RP, 
and that research work was liable to have greater relevance. lt 
was AGREED by the COMMI'I"l'EE that a good comprise in principle was 
for postgraduates to do coursework at overseas universities with 
research conducted in tha region. 

Dr. Mkandawire asked "hether reports "ere received by the HP 
on academic schelars' progress and A11en replied that aueh 
reporta were usualIy received. Some discussion then centred on 
Mr. Mloza-Banda (PhD student at 10"a State from Malawi) who, it 
was noted, was deviating from the topic originally approved. The 
se EXPRESSED CONCERN that such shifts in research emphasis be 
carefully monitored, and it was suggested that acholars should be 
bound by the original agreement : students who do not adhere to 
SC-agreed terms could be threatened with withdrawal of funds. 
Discussion then led to oonsideration of the duration of support, 
including the possible need to cease funding after a given 
period, providing for sorne flexibility. Victoria Hutherland 
commented that it was good the se were censidering such pointa. 

A preliminary report of the CIAT/Il'l'A Legume Virus Working 
Group meeting (Appendix 3) shows that 5everal of the invitees 
from the BADCa region were unable te participate, including Nrs. 
O. Mukoko (ZW), Dr. Coy Haciwa (ZA), Miss B. Motalaote (B\) and 
Ma. P. Ngwira (MW). 

Noting the recommendations developed by the cropping systems 
and soil ferti1 i ty working groups (Appendix 4) the COMM1 'I"n;E 
REQUESTED that National Coordinators gave this information to 
their agronomists, as a souree oi potential new initiatives. 
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lJiscussion on t,he status oí plans for tlle <:nd SADCe pe'. i "nn I 
Bean Workshop which, it was Nu'l'lW and ACCEPTIW by the .A, "'~"+' 
be held this year in conjunction with the 9t.h SUA/CRSP Bean 
Resaarch Workshop in Morogoro duríng 1 '{ -22 8eptember, 19liO , 
second draft of th~ proposal 15 Bttachod (Appendix 2U). Sinca 
tha workshop would be held before the next SC, it was Aí.H<EElJ thn' 
íurther deeisions would be 10ft to an or¡;tanizing committ,,· 
compl'ised of Prof. James '!'er! (CI<81", 8okoine Uulv. Agrie. J, !. 
M.J. Silbernag'd (CRSl:', Washington 8tate Univ,j, Dr. \. Mu",,' 
(National Coordinator. 'l'Z) and Allen ICIA'!'). The 0C s· 
guidelines as íollows : 

Partieipants f rOIn thA }3AiJCC rngion approximat., I y 11mi t·,· , 
to AN (;':), !:llJ (2), LU (?~), MU (:3), 11W ('1), Ti> (2UI, i>1\ (12) an.) 
ZW (3), including thoee expected to be self-financing. Yi 
p1aces should be allocated to eastern Atrica, 

Papers should be 
one/session), invitad papers 
ol' 15 minutes, respective1,. 
than <: papers, 

el ther keynot.e addresses 
or offerad papers, allocated 
No participant shou1d present 

(m:,¡\ 

3U,2U 
more 

As part oí the report on progn,ss wi th the nemato1ogy sub
project (Appendix 6), a working group meeting with a trainlng 
component on joint methodologi",s tor nematod", pathogenicity and 
screening for resistan<::e is proposed. As this was not furthel 
discussed, the RG suggests that the 5ub-project coordinator h", 
invited to present a detailed proposal to the 9th tiC (lJJ" , 
Tllere were no íurther naw proposal. 

(v) Monitoring ~ours 

A report oí 
workshop' ) ls 
proposals. 

the Kagel'a basin monitoring tour {ar 'travelling 
attached (Appendix b). 'l'here were no Ilew 

7. National Prograrome Neada 

ti) Germplasm. 

Status and requests are summad :;",d in th", following tabl", : 

Gountry 

BD 

LO 

Material 
¡Nursery 

AUDitEN 
Al<'BYAN 11 

ABDHEN 
Ab'BYAN 11 

80urce/Remarks 

from 11kandawi re (MW) by Nov. HU 
From Kirkby lIT) by Nov. 9U 
{import permite neeessary} 

!:,'rom t1kandawire, soonest 
froln Kirkby, soonest 

1" ,. 



------------------------------------------------------ ---~-------

Country 
Material 
INursery Source/Remarks 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

MW 

MO 

TZ 

WD 

ZA 

A[<'BYAN II 

VEF 90 '1 

TZ GPLASM 

ABDREN 
IBABN 
ABFRN 

AflDREN 
Al"BYAN 1 1 
IBNHB 

REO, NURSERY 
ENTRIES 
(REQUESTS 
FORTHCOHINO) 

From Kirkby (by Nov. 90 ?) 
(AlleM wi11 send seed import permitl 

From Kornegay (CO). ABCM to discUS5 
and advise decision en whether requir
€Id. 

From Mushi ('1'Z) by Dec. 90 

F'rom 
Frem 
From 
sent. 

Mkandawire by Jun, .90 
Urid1ey (UU) er Kernegay 

Kornegay (CO), Impert 

From Mkandawire (by Oct. 90 ?) 
~'rem Kirkby ( ) 
From Mushi ( ) 

{COl 
permit 

(import permita and invoice ef seed 
value neceasary) 

Frem Nat. Pregs (By Mal' 90) 

F'rem CIA'!' ? ( .. Oct, 90) 

Wanchinga asked what atrategies the RP was emp10ying with 
regard te germplasm introduction. Allen replied by describing 
the decentra1ized model that is now developing toward a "genetic 
devolution", in the form of regional nurseries a structure for 
whioh was drawn up at the breeders' workshop in Lesotho in 
January, 1989. Wanchinga commented that the SADUC/IUNlSAT 
sorghum and millet improvement program had remained centralized. 
Sutherland said that she liked CIA'f's decentralized model which 
might be more sustainable. 

It was NOTED by the se that seed clearanoe at airports was 
often diff ioul t and BACCAW s help (eg, thr~ugh appropriate 
targeted letters) was seught. lt was further NOTE!) that the 
BADeC gene bank was to establish a task force to investigate such 
bottle-necks. 
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(ii) Visits ~ Regional Scientists, 

Requests made by National Coordinators are as follows : 

-~----------------------------------~ -----
Country Heg, Scientist Purpoae/Tíming 
------------------------- ---------~------------------------------

LO 

MW 

MO 

TZ 

WD 

ZA 

ZW 

ECON 

C.S. AGRON 

BREED 
RC/PATHOL 
ENT 

ECON 

RC 

RC 

ECON 
RC/PA'l'HOL 

(lii) Equipment Needs 

'1'0 give general economíc advice, 
f¡'eb/Mar, 

OliR P lanning Meeting. 9-10 Apr. 

'1'0 visi t Lichinga to see Ent/Breed
ing tríals; one day in Maputo. 
late Apri1. 

'1'0 guide crossing prog, to aaaist 
disease scoring, to ident Bl!' apeciea 
& guide acorins, respectively. 

'1'0 advise Malaza in survey work, 
March/Apr. 

To visit Msekera to advise on 
screenhouse/seed atore. early 
Apr. 

To vlsit Mbala to aasess UFR 
progresa and meet with NORAD Rep, 
early May. 

Advise Mukoko on survey Mar/Apr, 
Advise Mukoko on PhD progress, 

Apr, 

The status of approved orders and the budget 
summarized in Appendix 21. New requests made 
summarized as follows : 

posítion are 
by Nl:"s are 

Country 

MW 

Item 

Landrover spares 
Motor for oven 

Small bundle thresher 

14 

se Recommendation 

Approved ceiling USV lbOO 
Mkandawire to fax proformas i1. 
both cases to Arusha. Jtems 
available in Lilongwe. 

KP to proceed. 



-------------------~-------------~ ---~---------------~--------------
Country Item SC kecommendation 
----------------------------~~------------------------------------------

MO 

WD 

TZ 

ZA 

Seed storage jars 
(Lichinga) 

Seed storage jars 

Other storage 
facilities (Bulk 
thresher. requested 
at 'lth Se) 

Another precision 
balance. 

ELlSA (for TPRl) 

Screenhouse 
renovation : mesh. 
polythene outer 
cIadding, tube for 
extra benchas and 
tuba Ilghting for 
security. 

Seed store : Building 
modification, metal 
shelving; aircondi
tioners and one de
humidifier. 

1500 x 2 kg jars. available within 
region. Discuss during Regional 
ltntom visito 

50U x 2 kg jars, available locally 
at $ 1.5u ea. 

Mamba to investigate other NI:' 
facilities before formalizing 
raquests. 

I<P to proceed. 

RP to proceed, after discusslon 
with TPRl (Olotu). 

Approved; MuIiIa-Mitti to submit 
quotest.o Re; RP then to proceed. 

MuIiIa-Mitti to presBnt estimates 
to 9th se. 

Dr. Wanchinga made a pIea to National Coordinators that in 
future they carne to SC meetings armed with specifications and 
quotes for the 5upply of tha equipment they required. Allen 
requested that NCs notified the RP once equipment had been 
received : otherwise. items risk being Iost without being able to 
trace nor to cIaim insurance on them. 

8. Mid-term Evaluation of the RP by CIDA/SACCAR 

The Lady Chairman invited Dr. Strachan to present his Draft 
Review Workplan (which had been circuIated among se membars), 
drawing attantion to spacific portions of the documento 'rhe 
en5uing discussion 15 not recorded in these Minutes as it was an 
informal briefing for the review to be heId in June 199U. 
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9. Eleotion of Chairman and venue for 9th se. 

The COMMITTEE HOTIW that by convention now established, it 
was the turn oí tlle rl3presentative írom [,esotho to sen'. af; 
Chairman. Mr. Simon Moima was duely elected. The eOMM11'TEl!; a1so 
unanimously AeCEP~'l!;V that the ~th se be held in M01<oo01<U. 
TANZANIA on 24-25th September. 1990, immediately following the 
2nd SAUCe/9th SUA-CHSP Bean Research Workshop (1'7-22 Sept.) (Note 

the newly estab115h SAUCe/lITA cowpea research project is ll''' 

contemplating hOlding their first se meeting in Morogoro, 26-2?th 
Sept¡ DJA). 

10. Any other business 

The Lady Chairman asked if members had any other items íor 
disoussion. 

(i) Allen raised the idea, at the request oí the se and 
Regional Coordinator of the Eastern Afrioa bean programme, that a 
Pan Afrioa steering oommittee be established, perhaps with two 
representatives from eaoh of the three 1<Ps, meeting at intervals 
of 1-2 years with effect from late 1990. The objectives of a Pan 
Africa se might include giving advioe to CIA'l' on its continental 
strategies, on Pan African research priorities and col1~h~rative 
research sub-projeot ooordiH~tion aoross NP's. Wanchinga replied 
that he believed CIA'l' was going the wrong way about this. 
Although Pan African activity i5 weleome and should be 
encouraged, tha se was not the appropriate linkage, because it ia 
assentially a management oornrnittee. A scientific comrnittee might 
be stablished at GlAT's own initiative, but the se should not be 
involved. 'l'here was a danger Implicit in too many linkages, with 
risk of losing focus. The He agreed to refer these ideas back to 
the Eastern Afrioa se. 

There baing no further bllsi ness, the l,ady Chairman closed 
the meeting, 

D. J. ALLEN 
Begional eoordinat9K 
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Appendix l. 

DRAFT AGENDA 8TO se MEETING, LESOTBO SUN HOTEL 

1. Introduction (Zodwa Mamba in Chair) 

2. Agenda 8th se 

3. Minutes 7th SC 

4. Matters arising 

5. Regional collaborative research sub-projects 
a. Report from sub-projects in progress 
b. Revisad proposals 
c. Sub-projact reporting (tachnical/financial) 
d. Sub-project agreements (proposals from SACCAR and CIAT) 

6. Training 
a. Status short-term training 
b. New applications short-term training 
c. Status academic scholarships 
d. Workshop/working group reports 
e. New proposals for workshops 
f. Monitoring tours 

7. National programme needs 
a. Germplasm 
b. Visits/technical 
c. Equipment 

8. SADCC/CIAT Mid-term evaluation by CIDA/SACCAR 

9. Venue/elections 9th se 

10. AOB 

11. Field visits 



• 

·Append1x 2 

Q.4 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

This questionnaire is designed primarily for Steeríng 
Committee (se) members that are also National Research 
Prograrnme NP) representatives. Other SC members are 
welcome to complete the form, but may find several 
sections inappllcable. 

The questionnaire la part of a current reyiew of the 
SADCC/CIAT Regional Programme on Beans in Soutltern 
Africa. The objective of tite review ls to strengthen tbe 
programme and to assist in decisions on future 
actiYitie,. Your frank and prompt reponse to tltis 
questionnaire ls important. The information you provide 
ls necessary to complete the review, but all answers 
will be considered confidential. Thank you for your 
aooperation. 

The RevleH Team 

Note: If you are a recent se member, you may haye 
dlfficulty respondíng to al1 of tbe questions below. 
Please answer all that you can with certainty. 



• Q.4 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

1. Name 

2. Institution/Country 

3. Title/Specialization 

4. Length of tiRle on the Steering Committee (began ___ / ____ ) 
RlO yr 

General Assessment: 

5. What specific contributionls) has the SADCC/CIAT Regional Bean 
Programme \RPl made to bean research/production in your country? 

6. Generally speaking, do you feel that: 
a. The major bean research and production problems in your country 

are belng addressed by the Programme? Ves No (please circle one) 
If No, pIe ase explaln: 

b. PrograRlme resources are belng distrlbuted equitably between 
countries? Ves No (circle one) If No, please explain. 

7. What are the principal limitations of your natianal research 
programme INPI in taking full advantage of the teehnieal assistanee 
offered through the ProgramRle? 

a. 

b. 

8. If the limitations are financial. and reeognizing that the ProgramRl< 
has limited funding, are other funding sourees available? 
Ves No Don't Know (eirele one). 
Has your NP been able to access other funding to supplement 
Programme funds? Ves No 
If yes, from what sources? 

9. Do you think the RP shollld be assistiog you in aecessing 
suppleme~tal funding? Ves No Explaio. 



ProgrammeManagement: 

10. How would you rate the following groups in terms of their 
eontribution to good Programme management: Circle one of the 
following numbers, where 1 represents the lowest value, and 5 the 
highest value. 
a. The Programme staff in Arusha 1 2 2 4 5 
b. SACCAR staff 1 2 3 4 5 
c. CIAT headquarters staff 1 2 3 4 5 
d. CIDA offieers 1 2 3 4 5 
e. The NP representatives on the SC 1 2 3 4 5 

If you have rated any lower than 3, pIease explain . 

• 

11. What specific suggestions do you have for making the Coordinator's 
work eaaler, more efficient? 

12. Has your NP had adequate partlcipation in Programme decision-making 
on lssues such as the annual workplan, the budget, research sub-project 
selection, trainee selection? If not, please list casea where tltis 
participation was not satisfactory and suggest wllat changes should take 
place. 

13. What suggestions do you have for making the work Steering Committep 
easier, more efficient? 

14. Should the 
present? Yes No 

donor 
Why? 

(CIDA) be represented on the SC as it 18 at 

15. Have there be en SC meetings that you unable to attend? If so, 
please 11st: 

a. Date Reason 

b. Date Reason 

Should all NP representatives be expected to attend all SC meetings? 
Yes No Why? 



Training 
16. Has the 

Ves No 

/ ' 

seleetion of aeademie scholars proved satisfactory? 
Explaln 

17. How do you rate the various other training opportunities the 
Programme offera? (On a seale of 1 (líttle use) to 5 (excellent). 

a. Short term training at CIAT 
b. Short term training in Afriea 
e. Monitoring toura 
d. Workahops 

1 234 5 
1 2 3 -1 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 :1 4 5 

Please take time to comment on your rating: 
a. 

b. 

e. 

d. 

Research Activities 

18. Has the seleetion and funding of sub-project researeh bee 
equitable? Ves No Why? 

19. What suggestions do you have for strengthening the sub-projec 
aetivity? 

20. Has the project put sufficient empl¡aais on: 
a. Basle applied researeh? Yes No Explain 

b. Tranafer of technology? Ves No Explain 

c. Other problems related to bean production (eg markets)? 
Ves No Explain 

21. Please provide additional suggestions for strengthening tll' 
Programme, includlng changes that you think should take place in yOII' 

own NP. 
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SADCC/CIAT REGIONAL PROGRAM ON BEANS IN SOUTHERH AFRICA (RP) 

REQUEST TO STEERIHG COMMITTEE MEMBERS RE DISTRIBUTION OF 

PROGRAMME REVIEW QUESTIONNAIRES 

Enclosed are two sets of questionnaires for training participants 
1n the RP, along with a 11st of names of participante that we would like to 
have complete the questionnaire. Please personal1y deliver the 
questionnaires and arrange to have them returned to you by April 15 AT THE 
VERY LATEST. Then please forward them lmmediately to the Canadian Hlgh 
Commission in Harare, by DHL COURIER IF POSSIBlE. 

Ms. Victoria Sutherland 
First Secretary (Development) 
Canadian High Commission 
45 Baines Avenue 
P.O. Box 1430 
Harare, Zimbabwe Telex: 24465 Canada ZW 

Fax: 735071 
Telephone: 735071 

1. Trainaea at CIAT 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 

2. Short Term Training in Africa 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 

Thank you The Review Team 

NOTE: Pleaae make a copy af al1 guestiQnna1res 8ng 
file them in yoyr offi91!-.inJlliLYnl ikeh event that 
tbe original. get 10.t in .h1DD1ng. 



Appendix 3 

PROGRAMME 

CIAT/IITA WORKING GROUP MEETING 01'1 VIRUS DISEASES 
OF BEANS AND COWPEAS IN AFRICA 

IlELI> AT l'UE IN'fERNI\'l'lONI\L CONFERENCE CENTRE 
(COMMI'I'TEE ROOM C). KAHPALA. UGANDA, 17-21 JAN 1990 

OBJECTIVES: 

1'0 bring together virologists, and breeder/pathologiats 
concerned with virus diseases, from within eastern and southern 
Africe to focus attention on recent advanoes made in the 
identification of viruaes naturally infeoting legumes in Afrios, 
with particular reference to beans and cowpeas; to establish 
priorities and a programme for future research; and to develop s 
network for collaborative researoh in the region. 

BACKGROUND: 

Recent work on the distribution of strains of bean COlllmon 
moasic virus sllows, on tlle one hand, that necrotic atraine 
predominate in' Africa and, on the other hand, there are areas 
(e.g. Ethiopia) where thle le apparently not the case (Horales, 
unpubliahed; Vettell & Owera, pera. COlnm. 1989). The origin of 
necrotic atraine remains obscure, but work (Lana et al., 1988) on 
relationships among atraine of BCHV and straills of the elosely 
related blackeye eowpea moeaie virus may possibly prove l'elevant. 
Field surveys of beans in Africa also indicated that potyviruses 
poaaibly distinct froro BCMV are also oceasionally found in 
natural infections. 

Cueumber mosaie virus and cowpea mild mott.le virus are also 
commonly identlfied in natural intections of beans throughout lohe 
region (H.J. Vetten, unpublished). Together, these preliminar-y 
findings suggest the need for a review of their possible 
impllcations for effective virus disease management in both beans 
and cowpeas and their related viruses. 

PROGRAMME: 

The meeting was designed in such a wa~' as to maximize free 
dlscueeion and debate from which a clearly defined plan of action 
should. be encouraged to emerge. The format, which follows 
previous eIAT Pan African Working Groups, comprised eight 
Sessiolls, ae showll below, each with aLead Discussant and 
Rapporteur. 
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Thurs a.m. 
18th Jan 

Thurs p.m. 

Fri a.m 
19th ,1"0. 

Fri p.m. 

Sat a.m. 
20th Jan 

Sat p.m. 

{ Session 1, 
{ 
{ 
{ 

( Session 21 

Session 31 

Session 41 

Session 5: 

Session 61 

{ Session 7: 
{ 
{ 

{ 
{ 
{ 
., Session a, , 
{ 

Intr'tH.lI!ctipp : f'L~,t tifipn:nt~:.~ 

programfue ~nd objectives 

Vi ní~ d.o!ertion in pL'ld and 
sp~d .. 

Lp¡:'td ni¡;:-C:1!sc~n t : 
f.:appor tt:.\tu· 

Virus ith,:m'tificafion ':"lIlU 
g~~ographj cal r.li~tr i I:nd.í.ün 
in El-'V:.ü?rn & Southel'li ~HTiC:d 

LPiH.! Di I:',CUSS¿Hlt 

~:appof·tr,I . .\f· , 

Vit,uS stf?<:jns : (jr:iQtn~. aod 
il1lplíca t .ioJl5 

tf;><1:d lHern~¡:;ctnt 

r<app<:nt'-IIt· : 

ViiI!'; pcolo':lY ~Hrl E,clJoondr. 
(mpoI tan te 

LPil¡1 l'l'¡ ~ítt:ZSilJd 

Rapp!J' tPllt : 

ViFIJS ppirlemj~lDg)' 

seed and we?eds:. 
Vf?ttors~ 

tr::'ittl Ptt;:[\I¡¡::¡;:¡.ud -: 

R~PfJOt+F'lír : 

He\-·e.lopmp<nt nt 211 f:ctiOft p]':tf¡ 

Vit'oJuqist'g pprsrpctiv~ 

Le>;:'in I.'i ct.I(C:.~_tm t 
R~pp<1 .. t"", , 

Dp'.,·p]npnf('n'l- nt.-1li ':H::ti.nn pl;:¡f¡ 

Br.ed.r·~ persp"ctive 

I.F·t'itf nit3fUSf.~;:tnt 

Rl~PpOI"tpUF :: 

Sun a.m. - Field tr'ip 'lo Ka\<JMlíd>(,~ Hp.S')f~ar eh StatiDll ¿:.,11f1 
Rttkalasa. 
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j),~! .... id nl..tr·n/ 
Ht?lud f.o 1~:cl,!: !se J 

G':I;.'lol'rI !linJ-; 
r nmi L i<.lf 11 

,fp ~lp \h;;:.". ft~n 

I H t: n 1.'1 SJH~lI eJ" 

Ir€\Ilr::is-Cf' HPf",,[f~t:: 

Di1vid Allr:n 

Helioi c• r..'O!7s.t->I 

Hm·¡",·¡j nI id]", 

fc'mj 't1:nt~I'11iJ-e:: It!ll 
,_1.. h ¡ ,1 k':: t f' ,-, 

H:-ll.'; rl (¡J tr-n 
FélylDtf1 Nil'd-

Hnl·l,..it d (~I i 111 c'y 

•. tnllt1 'l~jlp!' 



MI'. Michael Omunyin 
National Horticultural Researeh Station 
P.O. Box 220 
Thika 
Kenya. 

Prot. A. Femi Lana 
Department of Crop Seienee & Production 
Sokoine University of Agrieulture 
P.O. Box 3005 
Morogoro 
Tanzania. Telex: 55308 UNIVMOG TZ 

Dr. Theresa Atcham - Agneroh 
Centre Universitaire de Dschang 
P.O. Box 96 
Dechang 
Cameroun. Telex: 7013 KN 

Ir H.W. Roseel 
lITA 
PMB 5320 
Ibadan 
Nigeria. Telex: 31417 TROPIB NG 

Dr. Jeanne Dijkstra 
Department of Virology 
Wagenlngen Agricultural University 
P.O. Box 8045 
Wageningen 6700 EM 
The Netherlands. 

Dr. Francisco Morales 
CIAT 
A.A. 6713 
Cali 
Colombia. 

Mrs. Anne Wangai 

Telex: u5769 ClA'!' CU 

National Plant BreedillB ReBearch Illst1t.ute 
P.O. Njo!'o 
Kenya. 

Mrs. Fina Opio 
Kawanda Research Station 
P.O. Box 6247 
Kampala 
Uganda. 
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Dr. David G.A. Walkey 
Mis8 Nicola Spence 
Dr. John Taylor 
Institute of Horticultural 
Welleebourne 
Warwick CV35 9EF 
U.K. 

Dr. Gaylord f1ink 

Research 

Telex: 
Fax 
Tel 

957251 EI1HSG 
0789.470552 
0789 470382 

Irrigated Agricultural Research & Extension Center 
Proseer 
Washington WA 99350 T",lex: 1',107'741098 COLL AG PMAN 
U.S.A. Fax 509.7863.454 

Dr. Samson Owera 
Department of Crop Seienee 
Makerere University 
P.O. Box 7062 
Kampala 
Uganda. 

Dr. H.J. Vetten 
Inatitute of Plant Viruses 
Federal Reaearch Centre for Agriculture & Forestry 
t1eeeeweg 11-12 
D-300 Braunschweig 
West Germany. 

Dr. J.M. Thresh 
ODA Plant Virologist 

Telex: 
Fax 

Institute of Horticultural Research 
East MaIling 
Maidstone Te lex: 
Kent ME19 6BJ Fax 
U.K. Tel. : 

Dr. Howard Gridley 
CIAT 
Kawanda ReBeareh Station 
P.O. Box 6247 

17.5318300 BBABS 
0531.399239 

957251 Et1RS G 
0732 - 848067 
0'732 - 8438:33 

Rampala Telex: 61406 RAr!1A UG 
Uganda. 

Dr. David J. Allen 
SADCC;CIAT Regional PrOgrBlI1me 

on Beans in Southern Africa 
P.O. Box 2704 
Arueha 
Tanzania. 
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Fax 256.41.245587 (Attll. CIAr) 
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Te!. : 

42106 CI\NWHT TZ 
057.7864 
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Appendix ~ 

RECOMMENllA'l'IONS 

FOR 

CHuPP I NG SYSTli,MS 

AND 

SOB. FRR'.I'ILITY RESEAIWII 

W 1'1'11 Bf<AN S 

P~EtARED PI HO~Il"S SROUf'S 

FUR CRCPFU<S SISIEMS AND 

SOll FEPIILIIY Rf.5EARfH 

O~ rEAM5 

NA!ROB!. "["YA 12-14 FEBRUAR\. mo 



THE ROLE OE TIIE CROPPING SYS'1'EMS 
AND SOIL FER'rILI'I'y: PAN AJi'RICAN WORKING GROUPS. 

INTRODUCTION 

The working groups revised terma oí referenoe arlopted during 
the bean "Workshop on 80i1 Fertility Hesea"ch for Beans Cropping 
Systema in Afriea, Addia Ababa, Ethiopia 5-9. 1988" and expanded 
on them as follows: 

1. 

Functíons 

a) Adviae on research projects relevant t.o addresa 
apeeifie problAms and gaps and identify training 
for improv ing the ('apabU i ty and capaci ty 
perforrning relevant research on beans. 

needs 
for 

b) Coordination wi th the regional and national resear'oh 
teams on tha one hand and with otiler organisations 
with similar objeetives e.g. CIMHYT, IGRAF, UNEP, 
IGADD, AFNET, SEGAP on the other. 

2. Iha lIlQ.d.a cl operatiop-

a) 1 t is recommended that. both groups wi.11 mept 
to identify research needs and make 
recommendations. 

b) Monitoring tours. 

annually 
specific 

e) Study progre ss reporta. To facilitate thia, extracta 
from relevant repart.s reprints, rfwil?ws etc. f'hould be 
sent to memberg of t.he working groups for distribution 
to bean researchers. 

d) Attend workshopa on related activities. 

e) Respond te inv ita t, iona by the atr.>pring <'ommi t te .. , as 
deemed necessary. 

a) The working group rerommellded t-hat sh:?ering 
sponso!' members for seminars, conferences, 
ete. 

committee 
workshops, 

b) Payrnent ef a honoraria to members elf the workillg groups 
should be considered. 
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CROPPING SYSTEMS WORKING GROUP 

EECOMMENDATIONS 

A. TRADITIONAI. CRQPPING SYSTEMS 

1. It was noted that dne to human populat,ion pressure c,)uc,l'~'l 
with the slow regeneration rate of indigenous tree 81""01"'8 
which are cut and burnt in the Chitemene 8ystem. this system 
can no longer be sU8tained. It was therefore reaornmended 
that work on fallow enhancement by introducing f!'lst growing 
nitrogen fixing trees that wUl replaca tha Chitemene system 
be initiated. 

Lead country 
Other participating country 

Zambia 
Tanzania 

2. Afte!' noting that tila usefulness of the Hambwe system ls 
limitad by the use of slow growing grasaes of low nut.r'ient 
contenta, it ls racommended t,hat t.lle efficiency of the 
system be improved by illtroducillg fast growing legume,; into 
the Mambwe system. 

Lead country 
Other participating count,ries 

Mozalllbique. 

Zambia 
Ethiopia. 
Tanzania aud 

~la lawi, 
Uganda. 

3. Despite the obvioul?' advanta¡;!es of the Guie system it was 
noted that the system results in losses in soil physical and 
chemical propeties and reduations in organic matter. It ia 
therefore. reconnnended tha t tnvest igations i nto al ternat ive 
methods (to the Guie system) of seedbed preparat.ion that 
improve aeration and permeability oí vertisols/hydromorphic 
soils coupled with incorporfition of grasa high in phosphate 
and/or bringing in inorganic phosphate (e.g. rock 
phosphate) be initiated. 

Lead country Et,hiopia 
Other participating countries countries in the Great Lakes 

4. Studies on identifying, monitoring and documenting other low 
input traditional systems of improving soíl fertility which 
are not currently known to the researcher should also be 
carríed out. 

Participants: Undergraduate llniveraity aud/or Postgraduate 
students based on need/demand. 
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B. CEREAL BEAl:! CROPPINU s.YSTI::MS 

1. Wi th regards to relay cropping, i t is reCOffilllended (,L J L 

emphasis be put on: 

2. 

(a) Investigatlng thp potentt"ll of extrapolatíng 
relay cropping systelllB (with modifications) 
and/or countries wit,h si.milar (";onditiQl\s and, 

exi"ting 
to áreas 

(b) The potential of inCrE'8Sing sE'ed yield by tha use of 
climbing beans as opposed to the bush type (with cereal 
stalks pl'oviding Bupport). 

Lead country 
Other participat.ing countries 

Tan~Rnia 

Kenya, MRJawi, Mozambique 
ane! llganda. 

Investigations on fertilizer requirements under 
intercropping situations should be carried out. 

Lead countl'y : Zilllbabwe 
Other participating countrl.es : Ef'.hiopia, Great L'5lkes, Kenya, 

l1'ilawi, Tanzania, tJganda and Zambia, 

3. In Ethiopía it. has be en observed t.hat. be,ms intercl'opped 
with sorghum either ehnw pOOl' e¡4ahJ1shrnent or;and gl'owth. 
It ia thel'efore recornmended tha t the causes 0f r·o,,!' bean 
performance ( e,g. effects oí alleJo-chemicals '?l in 
sorghum/bean interoropping sYstellls be investigated. 

Lead country : Ethiopia 

4. A study of the dísease, insect pest and weed complex in 
intercrops is also reconooended. 

Lead countries: Zambia - diAeases 
Tanzania - ppsts 
Uganda - weeds 

C. BANANA/BEAN. BANANA/BEAN/COFltEE CRúEElNG SYEIEl1S 

1. It was noted that the or'Banic llIatt,er <oontent alld soí 1 
nutrient levels in banana/beaII cropping systems (e.g. in 
Kagera region of Tanzan ia) are on the deo li W~. 1 t i s 
therefore recommended that. investigatjone into strategies 
aimed at raising Ol:' maintaining a hit;i1h org,m10 matter 
content in the system be carried '·ut. Associat,ed studles 
should inelude monitoring and quant.ifying nutrient, r'emoval 
from the 5ystem and how P and K can be inLroduced from 
outaide the system. 

Lead oountry Uganda 
Other participating countries Tanzania and Rwanda. 
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2. Buah bean types whieh are lower yielding than the climbing 
typea are grown in most banana/bean systems. Ilowevel', the 
int.roduction of the latter bean type might. resul t in heavier 
nutrient demanda 011 an already fragile aystem. It i8 

therefore reeommended that studies 011 the austainability of 
intercrops incorporatillg climbing beans be earrieu out. 

3. 

Lead country Rwanda 
Other partieipating eountries Uganda and Tanzania. 

Work on monitoring banana weevils and nematodes 
banana!bean aasoeiationa ahould also be eonducted. 

in 

D. AI.LEY CROPPING AlID OTHER FORMS QE AGROFORESTRY 

1. It was noted that some succeasful agroforestl'y related 
systema have been developed. In sueh cases it ia 
reeommended that they be taken to farmera' fields. For more 
basie studiea collaboration with JeRAF with emphasis on 
projects that meet the farmera' !leeda while ato the same t.ime 
sustaining nutrient availability and reducing soí1 
degradation la racommended. 

Participating countries 

4 

Countries with specific problems 
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RECOMHENDATlONS OF TRI!: SOIL FRRTILI1'Y WORKING GROUl:' 

1. lt is recommended that e8eh region sponsor a regional sllb
project to identity and ch"r8cterise bpllchmark sttes. ThLs 
would involve send.illg Lhe leading investigator h'om eaeh 
region to IBSNAT as a visiting scientist for 4 weeks to 
study: 

a) IBSNAT-s approach to ldentjficatlon and charaeterization 
of benchmark sites. 

b) Techniques used in eharaeterization. 

e) The use of the crop growth simulation mod\?ls, such as 
BEANGRO. 

Upon return this person wonld identify 
the region and CharA(1t.erize thesp, in 
othar natiollal programme scientists. 

benchmark sites 
colJRboratioll 

in 
wi th 

2. The Fert.ility Cap"hllity Classificatioll (F(:C.\ Syst.em is 
being avalualed for itR use B~ "1 diRgno8ti~ tool hy 
determining ita efficiancy in predlrtlng reRponaes to 
applied nutrients. Hawaver, i t.s effecUvell9ss could b8 more 
rapidly and thorou¡;<hly pv:{} UMtP',j i l' data from more tI" lala 
such as fert i ti zer uSe research proJects could be 
contríbuted to Uds work. 

It 18 recon\ltlP!\fled that data from f<>rt,ilizer use tríah; in 
Kenya and MRlawi he Integrated wlth dRta collected from 
nutritional screening tri "ls. AltprnativeJy, SUdl projects 
as F1lRP/Kenya could eVBluat9 FeC illdependently using resulte 
of their trial8. Follow u¡::- to be done hy VI'. WortmBnn. 

3. It ie recommended th,,\". beRll reseBl'chel's in Afrio,," Y'outínely 
analyze fO!' exchBngeBbJ e Al and Mn. fol' ECEC and pH in Rel 
when doing chemical analysis of low pH Roil8. 

4. A regionR L Rub-pr·o.iE'é't ! Or' R t,hesis topj<,) should be 
proposed to relate l1ut!·iellt nf'>eds ' . .'r intel'cropplng t.o those 
of the compOllellt crops in pure Rt.and, usinp, the maize-beólj 
system. Thia work should be done in Zimbabwe and/or Kenya. 

5~ Higher degree trEiining OH sol! fert.iJit.v COHstraints is 
recommended. Reaearch topics lnclude st.udies of : 

a. Mechallism of tolel'alll'e to Al to:dcit,y (University (Jf 
Zambia, Zambie). 

b. Mech"mism of tolerallee to Jow P (learl institution rl'Jt 

identifiedJ 

c. Mechanism of 
idellt ified) . 
work) 

tuJar'ellee to low N (Ieqd itlstitution 
(a,b,c would USel seleds 01' fBSAN fol' 
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6. 

7. 

d. Sustainabili ty of climbin¡?; bean sy:"tems (¡ú,anda). 

s. Studies on p .. f1xat1011 (Sokoine UnivE'l'sity. 'I'anzanial. 

f. Nutrient bali'ltlces i'llld iIlLp!'",ct,iollf~, AspeciétUy witb 
Ca : Mg : K (Makerere lJnivE'l'sit,y, tTganda). 

g. Regressioll studies of f'3ctors limítillg yield. 

Jt sho1l1d be notE'd tl1',,1; a.b,c aun e be viewed ;¡S 1c.,ng lerm 
projects. 

An International 
val'ieties) has 
multiplied. lt 
charactsrized fol' 

P"an (~,)i1 Adapt'atiOll NllrSe!'y (IBSI\N l (2S 
b',>E'n puL t.oget,}¡p!, and se(;d ifl beillg 
j s re','l'Ullllended t,ha\' (ohe vi'll'isties be 
reaetíon t,(J : 

a. Al toxieity ;,n South Kivu, Zait'e alld Zambia; 

b. Low P stresB aL Mí sumfu i.n Zambia allcl ei thel' "\t U1'o1", 
01' Haí dist.ricl. .\n Tall:3ania, pl'ovidprl. lmr:-or'\.at ¡(JI! oi 
germplasm to Tan20allia i B sased. 

c. Lüw N st.r-pss ",1. tj~l];;\;,s"- in Et,hj';piFt nt1d Rund" '.:(']Je'~", 

of Agricl1]ful'e, Malawi. 

11. is reeommendpd UJélt there shnuld hp t'Pp;iullaJ sub· 
projects to screen v,n·iet ies fOI' t.olel'aw'p t,o 

8. Al toxic it.y 
Leau r.c-.unl:.r i;:J~{ 

b. Low P 
in ~1ip!fmtll. /,;lmhi':-1 ::lnd eiLhE-'':' !J~ .. /f"lp J¡!' }i;'ti. 

di8t.dct ('r"Il;;"ni",) 

e. Low N 
in HeJ.k;;''l2<;L lTl."''lr:d;., aJl<l ;; t, Punda ':" Jl ~>tl'" of 
Agr' ien I C,lH'€', ¡.j;:¡ 1 aw i , 

8. It is recomm€ltvl .. ~d thnl ¡.In' l?r"m (,">'irt]u-?\t.iu!l ,Jf t.hl? l"3chnlc;.J.l 
and socio-economic effecliv0nes.?; ::1nd aC'CE?1~ta.bility C)t 
Minj ingu Rock P¡'os¡:-')l'Ü'" be eva llJat.ed in LUCihutr, ünd Haj 
districts in TanZallii'\. 

9. It is reC0l1lnH·nded \,llélj', tile r">'f,"'flsj"¡E-'!J",,':': 'e'! b~',"nE; lJ 
applied gYPSUlIl be evalwlted Oll ] (óv.' ;.;ulfuI· 80i18 ill t-laJawi. 

lO. To faei1! t:ate p;,:tt'HjC'olnt, iOIl ¡,f I'PS"fH"'h reGuLts. ¡jI'. 

P~L~G. Vl~k of IFt'C -- L¡~\1H<::' j:;;: t,p be cC\nt-,2.ti."ted \ ',1 dE'tf~'r[l!i11l:_: 
if they have a ,'o i 1 ÍF.'I,t.il j Ly d;:\\,a bns0> \,,!d dl Illay be uE;efu! 
to bean res19l'l.rChel's 1n At. r' i 'c"-. 



11. It 
aspects 
fields. 

is rec0uunel'lded Lh(i t. the t.~C'hll ÍC;3l .qnd 8('\<:' iu 1;.:\ '. J. ",. 

of ash be evaluated in Zimbabwe and 11,,,lawi OH farmerR 

It i8 assume·d rh:c:,t 1.11 0 r'r·jtlf.~ir,¡d ln\/est-if~r.I_)l'E; uf thé: 
various res~at~C'h pr'oJI!?("'¡ .. s wi 11 rJ''ÍPUfli..c.> t,pspotlE'ibll it.v fo!' 
pursuing flln'lin¡;!' wh",thPI' i t, b" from 1;IAT Regional 
Programmp.s or' from othA!' W)(1!'eps. 



LIS'f OF PAR'fICIPANTS 

NAME 

1. M1'. Andra, Sebahutu 
Soil Chamistry/Fertility 
Institut des Sclences Agronomiques 
du Rwanda (I.S.A.R. 1 
LS.A.R.-Rubona, B.P 138 Butare 
Rwanda. 

2. Prof. Edja, T. Oghenetsavbuko 
Cropping Systema Agronomist 
SADCC/CIAT Regional Programma 
on Beana in Southern Atriee 
P.O. BQX 2704 
Arusha - Tanzania. 

Tel: 2268 
Telex: 42106 CANWHT TZ 

3. Dr. Eylands, J. Val 
Agronomiat/Team Leader RWiiHtla FSRP 
ISAR/USAID Farming Systema Pruject 
B.P. 625 
Kigali - Rwanda 

Tel: 250 - 85706 
Fax: 250 - 85706 

4. I1r. Kamoni, T. Petpt' 
Agricultura Raseareh Offieer 1 
(Surveya and Lalld Eva.l u", U 0n ) 
National Ag1'ictlltur8 Res8"trch Laboratories 
Kenya Soíl Survey 
P.O. Box 14733 
Nai1'obi - Kenya 

Tel: 02 - 48620, 48211/2/3 Ext: 216 01' 283 

5. Mr. Kavuma, B.K. John 
Senior Research Offieer 
Offiee of Secretary for HeReareh 
Ministry of AgrieulLu"e E,.tehbe 
Ministry of Agriculure 
P.O. BOJ< 2 
Entebbe - Uganda. 

Tel: 042 - 20805 
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NAME 

6. MI". Kullaya K. Ignac~ 
Agricultural Research Officer 
Agricultural Research lnstitule 
Lyamungu 
P.O. Box 3004 
Moshi -, Tanzani él. 

Tel: 055 - 4411 
Telex: 43000 CUBOT 

7. MI". Lunze, Lubanga 
Soil Fert il i ty, HeacJ 
INERA (1 natí tut. Na ti'.'J131 pom' 
l' Etude et la Rechrche Ag,'onomique 
INERA .- Hulungu 
D.S. Bukavu 
Zaire. 

WURKING GHOUP 

SaU Fertíli ty 

8. Dr. Mmba~H, M, Elll,il T. Cropping ~:;Ybtem¿ 
Senior Agricultural Research Officar (SARn, 
A.T.J. Lyamungu, 
P.O. Box 3004 
Moahi - Tanzania. 

Tel: 055 4411 
Telex: 43000 COBOT 

9. Dr. Mughogho. K. Spider 
8",nior Lectur'el" 
University oi Malawi 
Bunda College of A~ri eul ture 
P.O. Box 219 
Lilongwe - Malawi. 

Tel: 721 - 455 

ID. Mr. Teshome. Ref!assa 
Assistant Research Uffioar 
Institute oi Agrioultura] Resear~h 
Nazret Resear,-,h ('pl1ter 

P.O. Box 438 01' 1;;90 
Nazret - Ethiopía. 

Tel: 01-112186 

Soil FerU li ty 



NAME 

11. Dr. Semoka, M.R. Johnson 
Senior Lecturer 
Sokoina University of Agricultura 
Department of Soil Sciences 
P.O. Box 3008 
Morogoro - Tanzania. 

Tel: 056 - 3999 
Telex: 55308 UNIVMO 1Z 

12. MI'. S1ame, A. John 
Agronomist F8R 
Ministry of Agricultura 
Adaptive Research Planning Team 
Misamfu Regional Research Station 
P.O. Box 410055 
Kasama - Zambia. 

Tel: 04 - 221135/ 04 - 221215 
Telex: 64070 ZA 

13. Dr. Shumba, M. Enos 
Head, Agronomy Institute 
Department of Research and 
Specialist Servicas 
Agronomy Institute 
P.O. Box 8100 
Causeway 
Harare - Zimbabwe. 

Tel: 704531 

14. MI'. Wakana, M. Mat,hias 
On-Farm Research 
Institut de Sclances AgrQllOmiques 
du Burundi (LS.A.BU) 
B.P. 795 
Bujumbura - Burundi. 

Tel: 2 - 3390 

15. Dr. Wortmann, CharJes 
CIAT Regional Programme 011 Beans in 
Eastern Africa 
P.O. Box 6247 
Kampala - Uganda. 

Tel: 567670 - 567635 - 567470 
Telex: 61406 RAYMA UG 
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NAME 

16. Prof. Zake, Y.K. Ju1ius 
Head, Department. of So11 Science 
Makerere University 
P.O. Box 7062 
Kampala - Uganda. 

Tel: 542277 

] 1 

WUHKl Nti GI(OUl' 

So11 Fe-rtility 



Appendix .5 

CIAT PAN AFRICA HONITORING TOUR REPORT : 

KAGERA BASIN OF W. TANZANIA, UGANDA AND RWANDA 

12 - 21 November, 1~89 

C. Wortmann, D.J. Allen, O.T. Edje and D.R. Laing 

Objectives 

To bring together national and regional scientisls concer'ned 
with bean-banana systems and agroforsstry to cover the lila in 
rssearch sites and contrasting farming systems in this smalL 
densely populated and important area of hsan production based on 
bananas as a stapls, spanning three countries at peak seasan; and 
to diacuss and devise strategies by which to increase 
productivity of beans in a low input, sustalnable manner. 

Itinerary 

Sun 12 Nov. Participants assemble in Bukoba at Laks Hotel, 

Hon 13 Nov. Visit Agricultural Reaearch Institute, l1arnku; ,m
farm trials in Bukoba Diatrict. 

Tus 14 Nov. To Regional Agricultural Development Offlee; t.our of 
l1ulaba District. 

Wed 15 Nov. To District Agricultural Development 
Kayanga, Karagws¡ on-farm trials in Karagwe District; 
reaearch sub-station¡ Rakai District Agricultural 
Kyotera; l1asaka (La Nova Hotel). 

Offíce, 
Kituntu 
Office, 

Thur 16th Nov. 'fo Kamenyami.go I1istrict Farm lnst.itute, l1asaka; 
Mbarara (Pelican Hotel for lunch); Kabale (Highland Hotel). 

Fri 17 Nov, To Kachw8kano DistricL Farm Institute, Rabale to 
visit on-station bean trials and ICRAF/AFRENA agroforestry 
triala. 

Sat 18 Nov, l1uko market; Kal8ngYPl'e, Kisoro, Cyanika, Ruhengeri 
to Gisenyi (Hotel Izuba Meridien). 

Sun 19 Nov. Kinigi, Pare National des Volcans. 

Hon 20 Nov. Ruhsngeri, Base and ISAR-J:(werere; on-farm trial at 
Nyamugale nI' Base; to But.are (Hotel Ibis). 

Tue 21 Nov. Visit ISAR-J:(ubona; participants disperse. 
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Distances (km) 

Kawanda-Bukoba 333; Bukoba- Karagwe 98; Kara¡;;ws-t1asaka 221; 
Masaka-Kabale 287; Kabale-Gisenyl ?; Gisenyi-Butare 314. 

Participants 

Dr. Clemanos Muahi, EAi"! Br'"ed8r /Na t, j on",l C00rd ina tul' b"'éH1S, 

AR! Lyamungu, P.O. Box 3004, Mashi. Tanzania. 

MI'. A.S.S. Mbwana. Nematalngist/National Coorrllnator banana 
reaearch/Director, ARI Maruku, P.O. Box 12'7, Bukoba, Tanzania. 

MI'. Leonard Hukandala, Bean Agronomist, Maruku. 

MI'. Wilberforce Sakira, Agronomist!Nati0tlal Coordinator banana 
research, Kawanda Research Station. P.O. Box 7065. Kampala, 
Vganda. 

MI'. Victor Oehwoh. Senior Lecturar, Dept Sol.l Seienee. Makerere 
Univ., P.O. Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda. 

Dr. Ekow Akeampong, ICRAF, Gitega, Burundi 

Dr. John l.ynam, Eeonom;.st. Rookefeller Foundation. Eastern & 
Southern Afriea, Nall'obi, Kenya. 

Dr. Douglas R. Laing, Deputy Director General, elAT. A.A. 6713, 
Cali, Colombia. 

Dr. Charles Wortmann, Bean Agronomist, eIAT, P.O. Box 6247, 
Kampala, Uganda. 

Dr. O.T. Ed.ie, Bean Agronomist. SAl1CC/CIAT, P.O. Box 2704, 
Aruaha, Tanzania. 

Dr. David J. Allen, SADee/CIAT. Arusha. 

People Met 

MI'. F. Barozi, Distri.ct Agrioultura! l1evelopment. Offiee!', 
Kayanga, Karagwe, r'H1zélnia. 

MI'. ehris BosC!h, Farming Syst.ems Pruj8ct. (Royal Dutch 
Inati tute), ARI Maruku. Bukofla, Tanzan ia. 

MI'. S.K. Masinde, Regional Development Director, Bukoba, Kagera 
Regian. 

MI'. Lamik Tungu, Agricultura!. Development Officsr, Bukoba. 

Mr. B. Kweka, Officer-in-charge, Kituntu sub-station. Kax'agwe. 

Hr. Jahn Mallya, Technical Assistant, SADCC/CIAT, Karagwe, 
Tanzania. 
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Mr. Etrunanuel Mwanga, Principal, Kamenyamigo District Farm 
Institute, Masaka, Uganda. 

Dr. Swai, District Livestock Officer, Karagwe. 

Ms. Josephine Zizinga, District Agricultural Officer, Rakai. 

Dr. Don Peden, 
KBUB) . 

ICRAF, P.O. 311, Kabale, Uganda (Tlx 68032 

Mr. C.S. Rugwiza, Principal, 
Institute, Kabale. 

Kachwekano District 

Mr. Dominik CIP Field Assistant, Kalengyere. 

Dr. Bonaventure Ukiriho, Chef du Station, ISAR-Rwerere. 

Farm 

Dr. Val Eylands, Agronomist/Soil Scientist, USAID Farming 
Systems Project, Rwerere. 

Dr. Urs Scheidegger, Agronomist/Regional Coordinator, CIAT
ISAR, Rubona. 

Mr. Willi Graf, Agronomist, CIAT-ISAR, Rubona. 

Dr. Louise Sperling, Anthropologist, CIAT-ISAR, Rubona 

Dr. Kurt Steiner, Rubona. 

Observations in Bukoba and Muleba Districts, Kagera Region, 
'l'anzania 

Banana is the main staple food and mainstay in local life 
: it is used as a thatching material, an animal feed, as 
mulch, for drink and in making "matoke". The crop.has declined 
over the last 1-2 decades, in part because of increasing damage 
by the banana weevi 1 and the nematode (rr.l!' ; ,,"',;, .h".· '}r-"'¡' ',")".1 ) 

and in part because of declining soil fertility. Misuse of 
pesticides including dieldrin and carbofuran has exacerbated the 
problem, and economic decline has put their purchase beyond the 
reach of most farmers. Soil fertility problems are apparently 
attributable to two main factors. These are (1) the 
concomitant decline in cattle holdings, itself a conseguence of 
disease (rinderpest at one time; now also East Coast Fever), and 
therefore scarcity of farm yard manure; and (2) the increasing 
reliance upon -rweya' grassland rather than former forest with 
which to develop new -kibanja-. Rweya soils are cultivated only 
for bambarra groundnuts (~.r:!.':i!!,.::¡ ":,I_¡¡)1",~:I" t ,JI/e".::) by women (whose 
mounds must be built vertically down the slope if she is not to 
lose her husband, according to local superstition), and these are 
followed by a crop of cassava in the second year before reverting 
to grasa (f/.~.··p,.~f 1"Ilr::?n.i,·n and F'I ,,'(1 "('"l.::,"! . .' i::, spp_) fallow for 8-12 years. 
But the rweya is a vital souree of grass for mulching bananas in 
the kibanja, and this source is also thought to be declining, 
because of mounting land pressure. Beans are the principal crop 
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beneath bananas in the kiban,ia and they constitute a vital food 
locally, uaually mixed in matoke_ 

AII is not well in this are a where the agricultural system 
that has evolved is itself threatened_ In the longer term, it 
may become necessary for the people to shift. to a staple other 
than the banana but, in the shorter tenn atleast, thet-e Seem to 
be opportunities for sustai.ning the existing system_ At 11aruku , 
there ia a range of breeding trials and banana Kibanja has been 
eetablished for the evaluation of beans under banaJ1i'L In Bukoba 
district 20 on-farm variety trials have been established with 
assistance from MI' _ e _IL Bosch oi the of t.he Tanzania/Nether lands 
Farming 8ysteme Research Pro,ject at l1aruku_ 

Observations in Karagwe District, Kagera Region, 'l'anzania_ 

Karagwe is the most important bean producing district of 
Ragera Region, from where perhaps about 30% of Tanzani.a-", crop 
is produced_ Here, land is less limited, of better fertility, 
at higher altitude (up to about 1700 m) and receives much less 
ralnfal1 (approximately 1000 mm) than Bukoba and Huleba 
distrlcta_ Some 300,000 people occupy the 4 diviaiona of tha 
diatriot where farm aize ia about 1_5 2 5 acres/family_ 
Kituntu ia the researeh sub-stat.ion (of l1aruku) that serves 
Karagwe_ Bananas are again the principal crop associated with 
beana but maize-bean associations are found as well_ Banana 
weevil ia abaent in Karagwe where only nematodes are important_ 

Bean breeding trials are now wel1-established al; Kituntu 
and a use fuI range of on-farm tri81s are in progresa in the 
districL Climbing cultivare ",ay have pot.ent.iaJ here snd a 
wider range of germplaam, perhaps as a t.ailor-made VEF 
containing material of appropriat.e seed t.ype, should be tested 
at Kítuntu in future seasons, including not only the short 
raina but a1so the largely unexploited long rains (March-June)_ 
The reason why the long raíns are not used for bean production is 
not clear but it could be clue to compet.ition for light snd 
nutrients as banana mat.ures dUl'illg Hay/June _ Evaluat.ion within a 
banana kibanja at Kituntu might. he usefuL 

Soíl fertility mallagement in Kagera Regian (CWl 

Descriptions of soils and lend use r~t.terlls are t.aken from a 
report by the 'l'anzania/Netherlands Farming Systems Research 
Project, Lake zone (1989) and given in Appendix 1, ancl are only 
briefly supplemented here_ 

80il pH and texture were noted in most. fjelde visitad. pH 
was generally between 5_3 - 5_F., and sDi18 were sandy, but 
judging from eoil color, organic matter appearsd to be >1% to 60 
cm depth DI' more_ The banana fíelde were h8avily mulc::hed with 
eral" reeidues, coarse grasses cut fram the snrrounding grasslands 
(rweya), and livestock manuréL Judging from 80il texture and 
organic matter, the available water holding capacity nf the soil 
is probably between 0_04-0_06 cm water pe!' cm soil clepth, 
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auggeating that moiature atored in the mulch may be important to 
carrying the banana orop through t.he June-Auguat dry aeaaon. 
Harveating of the bananas appears to be seasonal, and according 
to farmera viaited, much of the fruit is harvested in June and 
July. Baoauaa of this, prior to planting beans in September and 
Dotober, the banana planta are pruned, opening the canopy 
allowing light to raaeh the bean erop. Hoberg (1972) reported 
that the ferraaola of east.ern Bukoba dist.riot developed under 
high rainfall from quartz-rieh aandstone, and are low in all 
plant nutrienta exeept for iron, manganase, and eopper. P, Zn, 
Ca, Hg, K and N need to be aupplied to sustain permanent 
oultivation, and are now applied in organie manures. Liming to 
correct pH could result in deficiencies of Hg, K, Zn and posaibly 
other micronutrients. K application could result in Ca and Hg 
defioiencias. P application could induce Zn deficiency. N 
application is likely to increase the rat.e of decomposition of 
organie matter and nutrient release. Still, t.he increase of crop 
production will depend on greater importation of nut.rients, and 
it appaars that the existing grasslands may not be able to give 
up nutrienta at a greater rate and still remain sustainable. 
Alternativa means of managing soil fertility are needed to 
inoreaae produetion. 

Disoussion 

L Alternativa erops. The fu tu re produetion of bananas in the 
Region ia threatened, as indicated aboye: Tuber crops, 
including aweet potatoes, yams and cassava are increasing in 
importance, but it is doubtful that sustainable tuber erop 
production aystems will be adequately productive. Under 
banana atanda, there litt.le diaturbance of the soil and 
temperaturas are lower than outaide the banana atands 
(Kibanja). HuIch decompoaes relatively slowly because of 
the lower temperatures and lack of mixing soil with the 
muleh. Applied mulch persista longer, slowly releasing 
nutrienta, holding and conserving moisture and preventing 
erosiono With the eultivation of annual 01' short lived 
perennials, the rate of decomposition of the organie manures 
will be much higher and soils will be more exposed to 
erosion, to leaching, to highar temperaturas, and to 
extremes of wetting and drying. In the western parts of 
Bukoba and Muleba districts, and in Karagwe diatriet, tuber 
erop systems may be sustainabIe if frequent, although small, 
applieations of mulching materíaIs with a low N:C ratio 
(0.02) are made. Sustainabílity of su eh systems is less 
likely in eastern Bukoba district, because of the higher 
rainfall and more weathered soils. 

Possible intervention. Conduot research on the 
sustainability and organic matter management of tuber 
erop/bean cropping syatema in the lower rainfall, more 
fertile are as in the Region. Deep rooted grassea and/or 
trees may be needed in auch aystems to reoyele nut.rients and 
to Bupply ttlulch ~ C,',:u::::: i ,~:,~ :::,PE'l ~ ,,'t!} ,,' 1 r 1,',' and ,c;"~;'.'7;~,h ,:~r1J: ,':1 ':'~',,~. :·:,b,,'¡r7 that 
have high potassium in their biomass could be tested in view 
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2. 

of their high potassium contRnt. N-fixing trees may not I)€:: 

desirable if low N:C mulch is preferable. Importatiun oX N 
and other nutrients from the rweya grasslands 19 eSBentibl. 
Fixation of N by lightning probably supplies enough N to 
the grasslands so that ot.her nut.rients arE' more limiting CN 
supplied to grasslallds should be determined). 

Liming. Response to lime is 
pH was generally aboye 5.3. 
addition oi small amounts oi 
may be beneficial. 

not likely to be great as 90il 
When exchangeable Al i8 high, 

lime to displace the Al with Ca 

Possible actions. On sOlls with pH below 5.3, study crop 
rssponss to the displacement of exchangeable Al with Ca. 

3. Rack phoaphate. Minjingu rock phoaphat.e appliad in larga 
quantities in the planting hales when planting bananas 
appears to be of promise on soila wit.h low P. Moberg (1972) 
found low P levels, except in the nort.h-weatern part Di 
Bukoba dist.rict. Minjlngu rock phosphat.e should be 
adequately react.ive in these low pH soils to supply P, and 
it should also supply sorne Ca. Conoentrating the RP around 
the stool may result in Zn adsorpt.ion in that zone but it 
should be available at it.s normal levels in the surrounding 
soil. Of sorne oonoern ia that the lncreased P may inhibit 
Zn translocation irom the roota to the leaves (8ingh et al, 
1988) . 

Possible actions. Evaluate tlle response oi beans (pure 
stand) to Minjingu rook phosphats at Maruku to test the 
reactiveness of t.he RP. Compare MRP at 50 kg P205 I ha to 
similar rates of T8P and t.o a oontrol. If the crop responds 
well to the MRP, t.hen its use in the bean banana association 
can be investigated. How can it be applied in established 
bananas? In probe hales made around the st.ools, applying 
150 kg P205 I ha equivalent to supply P for several years? 

The RP dapoalt at. MuIeba should be st.udied if it ia oi 
aufficient quant.ity. It. ia not among t.hs 12 deposits 
mentionsd by Mtui (1986). 

a. Compositjon 
b. ReactJvit.y at varying soil pH 
c. Effects of proceasing on reactivity beneficiation. 

part.íal acidulation, etc .. 
d. Response of beans in pure stand to the treated OI' 

untreated RP 
s. Its use in the bean-banana association. 

4. Agroforestry. Agroforestry may be an option in the lower 
rainfall areas that have more fertile soils, such as in 
western Bukoba and Muleba districts and in Karagwe district. 
In Muleba and Bukoba districts, farmers are not llkely to 
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plant trees with their bananas, but if technically sound, 
the probability of adoption on the marginal lands and the 
grasslands should be reasonable. Also, if farmers shift 
from bananas to tuber crops, the feasibility of agroforestry 
will increase. In eastern Bukoba and Muleha districts, soil 
fertility levels in the grasslands are too low to expect 
good tree performance, which probably explains why the 
climax species are graBses rather than trees, despite good 
tree growth in the more fertile niches. 

The value of N fixation by trees needs to be considered, at 
least for Bukoba and Muleba districts. N is probably not 
the most limiting nutrient in the present system, and low 
N:C ratios in the mulching material may be important. 

On steeper slopes in Karagwe district, micro-contour lines 
of trees with a grass, such as Guatemala grass 01' Vetiver 
grass, may be sound, to reduce erosion and to supply 
nutrients through mulch. 

Possible Actions. Study the various areas more closely. 

5. Forage legumes. The introduction of forage legumes to for'm 
grass-Iegume mixtures in the more fertile grasslands was 
discussed during the tour. If N is not the most limiting 
nutrient, the legume probably will not result in increased 
dry matter production. The carrying capacity may increase, 
however, as the improved protein COlltent of the diet would 
allow better utilization of the low protein grasses. The 
sustainability of the grasBlands may be threatened with 
increased harvest of nutrients. The in~act of tlle legumes 
would have to be dramatic, as it would have to result in a 
switch from communal grazing to a cont.rolled grazing system: 
rweya improvement would have implicat.ions for current land 
ownership. 

If the grasslands do have greater capacity for sustained 
supply of nutrients, supplementillg cattle diets wit..h urea 
may be feasible in the neal' fut.ure. Tanzania 'has plans to 
produce urea. This could be transported in bulk to Bukuba 
town, mixed with molasses from the nearby sugal' estata, anel 
supplied to cattle ownel's. Increasing prat.ein equjvalellt uf 
the ratios wit.h urea may enable ci'1t.tle 1',0 utilize the 
coarser forage, and to import more mélnure anel nut.rients 1..0 
the crop planto Mixing the legumes with Guatemala grass for 
zero grazing is a possibility, though reports of rapidly 
declining grass yields after a few seasona of cropping rajae 
concern. 

Possible act.ion. The effects of varying intensit.ies of 
harvest.ing t.he grasslands on sustained grass yielel, with no 
fertilizat.ion, wit.h N fert.ilizat.ion, wit.h RP fertilization 
and with N plus RP fertilization, sllould he determined to 
see if the system i8 sustainahle wit.h higher levels uf 
nutrient harvest, with ami without N and P fertilizat.ioll. 
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Regular soil samplillg should bE> done to determine "~L,,,,: Le, ,., L 

the harvesting intensi tiea on aoi 1 nutrient ratioa '.,nd 
levela and to identify optimal nutrient ratioa far the 
graaalanda. The same could bA done wit:h Guatemala graso on 
the more fertile landa. Depending on the results, a study 
of the performance of fa raga legumes grown with native 
grasa and Guatemala grass on the more fertile grasslands, 
and their effect on animal oarrying capacity, may be 
juatified. 

6. Optimal aoil nutrient level ratios for bean production. 
Adequacy levels of soil nutrients have been eatimated for 
beana. Theae can be miaJeading, however, when the nativs 
soi1 fertility is low as interactions betwean nutrienta are 
more likely to occur. Nutri.ent level ratios, or indices oí 
all ratioa, may better indícate fertílizatioll nseda than 
adequacy levela on the Bukoba soils. 

Poaaib1e actían. Check literature to sea if the illformation 
is already available. If noL, collect. soll samples frem 
al1 on-farm triala at planting time. Dry and store until 
trial yielda are avaílable. Ana]yze sampIas from trials 
which are in upper 10% for ovarall yield and study the 
association of yield with soíl nutrient levela and ratios. 
A mínimum of 30 high yíeld aamplas with probably be needed, 
but mora if the variances are large. 

7. Nutríent and mulch management in the bean-banana systems. 

8. 

The effects of mulches of varying N:G ratios, together with 
inorganic fertilizera and 80il amelldment.s, on nutrient 
lavela, ratios aIld inLeractiena should be studied in a 
nutrient budget experimento Bananas have been plantad at 
Maruku Reaearch Institute, and tite aita may be suited for 
auch a study. The sit.e was not, howaver, uRed fer permanent. 
cultivatíon of bananas and élpparently was grasE'land befare 
the rasearch at.ation was established. It may not t.herefore 
be representative of land ussd for permanent banana 
(kibanja) cultivation. 

Poaalble actiona. Observe the soll of the banana trial site 
at Maruku to det.ermine if it is representative of kibanja 
soils. If so, tJ¡e site should be used to inveatigate the 
effects of management practicea on aoi] OH, moisture, 
lsachíng, nutrient interactiona and bean and banana 
productivity. An incomplete factorial or complste factorial 
deaígn with fewer reps could be used to atudy the effecta 
of: N:C ratioa 3 to 4 levela; soil applied N, P, K 
fertilizer; and posaibly, 2 bean cropa per vea!'. versus one 
crop plantad in September-Octobar. 

The decline in cattle populations 
farm yard manure haa given a filip te 
human 'night soil" and atudíes are 
suitable latrine deaigna. This aeama 
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ReCODPBndations 

1. Evaluate responae of beana in pure atand to Minjingu RP at 
Maruku. 

2. Begin studiea en the agronomic and economic feasibility of 
the use of Muleba RP. 

3. Routinely collect aoil aamples from all on-farm 
sites, and analyze those of sites with high yields to 
the importance of aoil nutrient levela and ratioa to 
yield. 

trial 
study 

bean 

4. Do a nutrient cycling study of the bean-banana system with 
mulches of varying N:C ratioa, and with differing 
fertilization regimea. This should complement a aimilar 
atudy being planned for Kawanda. 

5. Do a nutrient cycling atudy of the bean-tuber crop (cassava 
or aweet potatoea?) association. 

6. Solve the weevil and nematode problema of bananas. 

7. Encourage someone to look at mycorrhyzae on bananas and 
possibilities for improvement. 

B. Study the sustainable nutrient yield potential of the 
grasslanda. 

9. Apply for a post-doc in soil acience or cropping aystema 
agronomy to undertake aome of the aboye activlties. 

Obsarvations in Rakai and Masaka Districts. Uganda 

Here, people have adjuated to rlsk, having faced 
and now confront AIDS at ita national epicentre. Many 
boarded up and kibanjaa are abandoned. Masaka 
flouriahing and beautiful tour - la decimated. 

civil war 
houaea are 

a once 

Soil fertility levela and average land productivity ia much 
higher here than in Kagera Region, though nutrient levela are 
probably lower in the sandy 10ama around Kyotera than in the 
Masaka area. Soil pH ia genera11y above 5.3. FYM and mulch are 
used but leas ao than in Bukoba. It appear that agroforeatry 
ehould have muoh potential in this area, to increaáe N in the 
system and to mine nutrienta from the lower eDil horizona. It 
would be of interest,~o know which nutrient deficienciea are moat 
limiting to yield. CARE ia working with the Maaaka Diatrict 
Foreetry Officer on agroforestry, at Kamenya-amigo District Farm 
Inetitute where a range of national bean yield tria le were 
visitad. 
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Recommendation: 

1. Investigate opportunitips for col1aboratloll with CAkE in 
agroforestry research. 

ObservatioIlS in Kabale District, Ugallda. 

Most oí the beans here are producpd '~n s lopes of 4-50%. 
between 1600-2300 lIlasl and with all average rrinfall of 950 - 1000 
nun per year. Results of explorRtory trials show yield incr'eases 
of 50% with only 30kg N alld 30kg P205. The National Bean 
Prograrrllne plans Lo begin nut.,.,i t·.iolla1 "cl'eening t.rials in 1990 to 
identify the mosL limillg nl.lt.rient.s. 1"11 is gsnerally not 
seriously low. but I t. was obsel'ved 1",0 bp "bou t 5. (1 to 90 cm of 
depth on t.hp st.ppp eu I t,;vi'lt .. d slu¡:-p8 ad,iacent to th .. 
Impenetrable ForesL. Apl'arent I y. Ud s 1m" [,H .¡ s "cunstraillt to 
bean production. as peas are widely gl'C'VlTl at. Uds "lace. ICRAl" 
and AFRENA are eOllduct i ng l'esearell at. ¡':acbweki'tllo Le, screen 
species and t.o study al t.eI'll'1ti.ve m'1nap,em'?llt. paekages. CA RE Is 
assisting with on--farm for8stl"Y aJld 3grnfol'Pst"ry activit.ies III 
the district (unfortunately, W'? lIlissed seeing tollo CAl\l:i person in 
charge on this t.rip). Leuoaena trees p.1 flnt.ed in ()Club"r, 1967, 
at the foot of a terr'ace llUnd a t Kachwekano, have done we 11. 

Agroforestry and grass oontour lines. F"rmers are 
interested in plant.ing t.rees. 1"rimarily for building mat.erialf; 
and firewood. Trees planted at the foot. of ter'l'ace bunds would 
generally occupy the poorer soil in t.he field, and give little 
competition t.o adjacent. crops, but still mine llut.rients from the 
subsoil, fix nit.l'ogen and capt.ure nut.rients whioh may 1each from 
t.he fert.ile so11 aocumulat.ed in the bunn. The farmers' 
objectives need to be considered ill managing the trees. 
especia11y planting density and pruning. Opport.unities for 
collaboration exist wit.h ICRAF and CARE. 

Dr. Don Peden of ICRAF told us of AFRENA (agroforestry 
research network for Africa) and it.s division int.o agroecozones: 
the highland zone (1000 - 2500) with bimoda1 rainfall (> 1000 m) 
serves not only Uganda but. also Kenya. Rwanda and Burundi, with 
possible future ext.ensioll into Ethiopia. The highlands of 
Tanzania seem negleoted. Trials have been 1aid out at Kachwekano 
but there is pressure to move agroforest.ry research to 
Kalengyere. However, ICRAF's trials at Kanhwekano seems in need 
of ret.hinking : t.oo many variables and insufficient. attention to 
estimation of soil 10ss. There is need t.o part.ition t.be effects 
of returning green manure t.o t.he land from t.ne effects of the 
trees alone. 

Farmers are not. yet. cutt.ing and carrying grass for cattle 
but zero grazing for dairy animals is likely t.o be common in the 
future. The planting of grasa strips at the t.op oí, but at edge 
of, the bunds should help to st.abilize these. to sift out 
sediment in runoff wat.er and to ut.ilize the nutrienls accumulated 
there. Near t.he cOlllpounds, lhe grasa shou1d be nutritious ane! 
palatable to 1ivestock (Guatemala grass), bul on t.he upper 
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slopes, and quite far from the compounds, a less palatilble grasa 
'which is more effective íl1 eros10n and runoff control (Vetiver 
grasa?) could be used. 

Racommendationa for Kabale diatrict: Boil fertility management 

L Collaborata with CARE and IGRAF in agroforestry research and 
tha use of grass con tour linee. 

2. Conduct, nutritional screening trials in Maziba sub-county, 
near Kachwekano and near tlle Impenetrable Forest. 

3. The llniveraity should continua with rasaarch on 
utilization of Tarara RP. 

the 

4. Apply for a pre-doc 01' post-doc agricu 1 tural anthro!=,o logi st, 
to participate in the soil Qlanagel1lent work in tbe dístrict, 
possibly through the determination of farmers perspectives, 
reaources and constraints in soi1 conservatíon and soíl 
fertility managernellt, to w<:lrk with agrofQresters to devise 
aystems in the light of farrners' objectives, to establish. 
trials and demonstrations on-farm and to evaluate farmers' 
response to these efforts. 

Kachwekano is one of t.he ma,jor t,esting sites of the NatiouaJ 
Bean Progranune who are I'unning a full range of tri als here, 
including several on asco~hyta blight. ViseaSe (ASCO, ANTH, 
ALS, HB) prE'saure not very uniformo Heavy HB in a soíl 
fertility trial. 

Observations in Muko market, near Ka18ngyere. revealed rFlnge 
of bean aeed types, predominantly multic<:lmponent. mixtures: 
Canadian Wonder, lal'f,!E' purples. a few i.;al1mas and 
Kablanketi, Tostado, Sugar bE'ans, Ganarios, a Zebra striped 
type and a large yeJ 1 mv-huff. 
A brief stop at Kalengyere (2380m) where CIP (under Dr. 
Sika) has extensive potato trials. This site is being 
upgraded to a resear¡;h station far whi¡;h a directo!' (MI'. T. 
Mafulira) has bean appointed 

Approach ing Ki soro, i t '''es noted t-ha t na t.i ve hfllllboo ( zone 
approl<imately 22uO-2400m) eut Ana carried, uses ineJude 
elimbing bean stak",s. ObvioU8 that Roi]s !Ilo!'e tertile here, 
indieated by abaencB of grasa fallow. Rasalt-strewn beao 
fields. 011 broad Y'idges wit,h the basalto (soures nf P and Sl 
cleared into banks. 

ObBervationa in Rwallda 

Agroforestry and lindng research ato Rwer81'8 ls fll1c.:ouragjng. 
The economics of lime use by small farmers Di) hlgh fields should 
be studied. Trees planted st t.he base of t.erraee bunds on the 
1eaBt fertile soil, rather tha" on top in the most fertile Boil, 
are likely t.o be more eaBi 1y Rccepted by [al'mers. Grass stripe 
should be used with the traes. 
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In the highly populated area near But.are. farmer's are 
concentrating their manure on small parta of their land, which ~s 
of low fertility, and growing climbing beans. CW wonders if 
foliar applicationa of nutrlents to climbing bean would be 
feasible. By doing so, the manure could probably be apread over 
a larger area, more climbing beans grown, and limiting nutrients 
could be applied with Olle DI' two timel;> foliar applications. 
Problema of nutrÍent lossea to leaching and fixation and of 
nutrient imbalances would be leasened. Appropriate composition 
oí nutrient mixtures would have to be determined for each zone. 
These could be sold in dry form in packets Bufficient to treat 
100 sq m. The quantitiea of material needed would be lesa than 
with soil application of fertilizer or lime. Tranaport of water 
to high fielda Olay be a problem and some type of rain water 
catchments malo' be needed to make water easillo' available for the 
apraying of fields. 

Recommendations. On papel', study the probable economics of 
foliar fertilization at R5-R6 and again ato early R7 when 
available manure can be extended to cover 50% more land, and 100% 
more land. If it appears to be feasible. find a MSc student to 
do theais reaearch on the topie. Manure couId be applied to 
cover O, 25, 50, 75, and 100% more land t.han it. presently covers, 
and nutrition eupplemented with foliar applications of the most 
likely combinations Di nutrients. The development of the 
research methodology to arrive at the best l1utrient composition 
may be an important part of it. as tha optimal nutrient 
compoaition ia likely to varlo' from zone to ZOlle. Nutrients 
applied ahould exclude N and K, and on]y nutriente inadequately 
eupplied from the soil to reducing problems of leaf burning du!:! 
to applied salts. 

On-farm variety trials ac Nyamugale, all with applied lim!:! 
at 2t/ha. Elo'lands told us that he believes the 2 cI'ucial factors 
for impact here, in the Bubaruka highlall(ls (> 2,000 m), are lime 
(made available in 25kg baga) and accelerated llIultiplication of 
aeed (avai lable in bu lk) . Househo Ida typicall y own average L 5 
head of cattle which are estimated to produce 5.5t FYM per year 
and moat of thia lS applied to beans grown near the hoOlestead. 
CIAT ahould monitor the resul t.S of tbe on-farm trials in northern 
Rwanda (72 locatiorls) to evaluate lime response at various levale 
of soil pH. Eylands ia the person to contact on this work. 
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Appendix 1: EXCE'1'rs fx'nm the Ti1!l7,alli;;i~lfc1t'llf,l'l:"ll,j" í':n'lhínG 
Syatellls Reaeardl Project.. Lake ¡'one l180<1 J. 

3. Soila 

The Bukoba- so il a, del'.i veo frolll t he Bukoba ¿ondstone 
formation, are uaua 1] y d 1 vi der\ i II t r, fOtll' §lr·ou¡.'" a~cordlng ta tire 
FAO-clasaificat.ioll. These gloUps are: arenDoU];", ~Jb~'80JS, 
vetisols and ferraso1a. 

The arenasols are vel'y loca 1 ised :;.nd not important for' 
agriculture. They are in faC't very sandy 80i18, even when 
undisturbed, not very ferti.J<" i'llH.l vel'y 1ui"kly e::hausted if 
reclaimed for agricultul'8 Gn]:; a smi1]] pi1rt of Bul:f¡b¡., L'Ístrict 
is estima ted to be covered by thAse so j la. Npa l' Bukul.Ja tOWrJ the 
aand ia mined for cOllsb'uction purposea. 

The gleysols anrl vertisol" are more impnl'tant, They cover' a 
large part of the dist.rict (i1bnut. 390 km2 of the Ngono raver 
Baain alone). Gleysols 1'\1'''' solla that hcwe impacted dr'ainage tor 
a large part of the ypar. Thia ls why thed.r vqjetation i8 
grassland wi th islanda of shrubs anti tr'pes on p lBvated termi te 
mounde. Thp ver t iso 18 are b8t t.er kl10Wll '3.8 . mbUe;l • 01' 'black 
cottan soils-. They are heRvy claysnils, aJthollgh the Kagera 
vertisola contain more sand than those found e18ewhere. As in 
the gleyaols. draillagE' ia the lU"j n problE'm. Another' [>l'ob1e01 in 
vertiaols la their deep cracking when dry and stickiness when 
wet.. They are very difficul t t.O manage as t,i I [age should be done 
at the right moistm'e eont.ent.; this requires good Uming. 

These soila with pOOl' draina¡>,s occupy the floodplains oí: t.he 
Nlono and Kagera rivers alld tfle valleys of the smaller rivers. 
Their lnitial fertillty is lood. Howev8r, all attempts at 
reclamation so far have fa! 19d. If large 2.f~'11e drainage v10uld be 
,possible. and suitRble crops WQutcl be j'.1"llt1[1,,"'1, these aaila <oan 
be expected 1..0 give a good yieJd fer some yeara. However, the 
soils will be denuded for f'ar't nf eaf"h year due to the removal of 
veletatíon. Aa a "psnlt. Ih'?,. will be imp"'Jverid1ed by leuching 
and breakdown of orgR,de llli1t.t.el'. As lIut-r';ents are a18u exported 
with the harvest.ed oro['s. yie1ds ",re expected 1..0 fa11 atter a few 
aeasons. A combinatiorJ of ret.enti.oll of organie matter ano 
applieation of ehellllci'll ferti 11;;61' wl11 therefnJ'e be neeessary. 
Although it ls diffieult to predict. what will h"lppen ii thase 
soils are r9claimed, it 18 nr.'t. unlikely that "In Íl'rever'sible 
ecological disaster wil] take place, 

At present the vast are"", ('Jf 8w",mpl and "-re mai III y uRed 
seasonal Ira:>:111g hy har'd", tr'nm Ugi111da !'.nd RlfJanrla, as well as 
cattle owned by fl1.1lwb"l r; ti 7.en2. Iolhere tj¡~ '¡;d leY2 are elose tn 
the Kibanja. grass cuttin"! for nmlch hi's =m impacto In the 
amaller valle~rs ho!'ti e'u1 t ure (me h.i eh"" ,'"bbC\ge. toma t.oe,,;; etc:.) Gil 

raised beda along t.he streams j s ra t.hA!' ('ommnll al Lho\lgh on a 
amall seale. The e lay sO.il iR also u8ed for br ie1: mak illg. 
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The most important soils are the ferraJso1s on whicil the 
kibanja and rweya are found. Hany authora ha ve tried LO show a 
basie difference between the rweya and kibanja soils, but llobody 
has eucceeded to make a elear distinetioll. The deteerrninlng 
factor for aucceasful transformation of rweya into kibanja i8 
eDil depth. Successfu1 banana plantatiolls eannot be established 
on rweya land with a soil depth of less than 1.5-2.0 III (.fe) 

Under virgin eondltjnns tlle rweya solla ars oí reasonable 
quality. When they are uaed for Omusiri eultivatíon, grazed 
during tha fallow period and from time to time burnt, t,hese soils 
quickly become acidic. The o1'ganic matter content ia redunad, 
nutrient 1evals drop, fre'? iron ls re1eased .by the decaying 
organia mattar and thia may cause format.ion of irol1 crusts and 
concretions. ThuB t,hey at'p. llable t.n severa damaga by 
overutilization. Eros1011 18 un" oi th,., phenomena t.e., be feared 
whan the rweya is used int.enslvely. 

80il fertilit-y lB a big probJem in tll.. ferralsc.l.s. The 
. pieture ia quite oomplex The nit.rogell eontent is lo",; the 
oale ium status ls COlDp lj ca tea as there exists a balance betW'een 
this element and potasslum ctna magnesium. Copper i8 Bometimes 
low, though usually sllfficient.ly avai 1ab.1e. Tht, phosphorus 
content is very Jow ::tnd fixRtion is t.o bE" expeeteci when 
phosphorus is artifü,i.aJ1y apl>lied. Zinc ia low and il1 t,he caBe 
of tea vieible zinc deficiency is common. 

Another' important, chRracl.<,>risti<.', t.he exc-hRnge c"'F,¿,city, iB 
low. Thie means that t-he soil is hard1y capable of absorblng 
nutrients and slowly rpleasing them lateJ'. This in turn maallS 
that nutrients available in tlle soi1 are eaeily hea by rain. 
As these soils draill magnificently and rainfall 18 high, 
potential leaching i8 enor'm01Js. The most practical way to so 1 ve 
thia problem is to increaee or maintain organie matter contento 

From the abovp it. lS pa,:;y t.o explain the r-opolarity oi 
catt1e manure and t.he fai Jure of 1nor-ganio f"lrtilizer·s. Catt.le 
manure is a fertilizet' wit.h well balanced amount.s of many 
different Ilutrlentg, In .. nmbinat.ioll wit.h mul',h, manure ls 
capable of replacillg !.he exp')rted nutd ent.s and mal Il ti' i.n in8 the 
organic matter contellt. 1110J'¡;(anic ferLi Uze1's usual. Iy contain 
one or a few Ilut.riellts in hiBh "Jl1allt.it·jp,s. Mi'.'1'0-elements t.hat. 
are ltkely to be impof't.ant fe)!' pJant growth (e~e~ Zn and Cu) Rre 
not aupplied. Tlle nc'n-re""l'nllse. oI' ",ven nega t.i ve rc;~u 1 ts o L 
fertilizer applieatiolls CRll bp attribut.pd to deíj~'.ietlcies in 
trace elementa, Lo leacldng belore llut,rients are Laken up by 
plant roota. and \.0 cliaLlYt:'ballCf! of thp halance·betwüen 81ements. 
For instance. ap~'¡.i ""lt ion nI phosphate ferti 1 izers Ulay lower 
yielda due 1.0 induc",d ¿'l deficiency (allt.atlUllistic erfect J. 
Acidic fertilizara eall cOlllplet.ely deaLroy t.he delicat.e nutrient 
balance. But also chalk.tng, which makes the 8Gil leso acid, may 
hava adverse effects. 

<*) The names of the 'v'ctt"iOUF.i fil.?Jd t)'P(:l~; ",Y'P expJ¿¡i.IH~·,d in U¡cJ Chl'.PI;(·-,~ Ct 

land use. 
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Serious reSeaI'(:h, b;:\s~d n'1 f'l·(""J."·~r· h:.1ckgrnUIJd knu\YJ edge, 
could open the way t,o use of inorganiC' fertilizBl',;. IlGWeVel', 
organic matter in the form of mulch Rnd O1anura will c:unt.inue to 
play an important role in kibanja O1anRgement. In the past, 
nutrient i01port fro01 the rwp.ya in the form of mulch alld manure 
was sufficient to kesp UF t-.l1P. t"'rtil H,y of the kiban,ja. But with 
increasing popu 1 R t, i on 1'1''''s[',,, l'e , dep,radR ti cm of t he rweya, 
dieturbanC'e of thp balanc'e between l'weya 81,,1 Id l.>all j -, "-lld the 
emall number of farmers having acceBS t.o mallUI'e, imFort.iition of 
nutrients from outside the Bystem beco01es unavoidable. 

The aboye is not more tl¡;m a generalized desc-ripUon of the 
soils of the area. Di :ffel'ences ,",xi st wi Ud n the groul's 
described. The ferréllsols of Bugaho are poorer than those 
elsewhere in the area but contai" 5-10 tilJlPs mor'e I'hosphatp.. 
Local differences in pal'ent mater ia] seem to have crea ted islands 
of fertility in the midst of pOOl' kibanja soils (clear evidence 
in Butairuka village). 

The ferralsols in the area west of Lake lkimb~ give a 
picture different fronl tl,e one sketchpo ahov"'. The clay contellt 
seems to be h i gher. pn"s i b 1 y berall"'" t.he8A so iI s cH'" del' i v~,cl fron! 
different parent material. tlr rlue L') a. di ffpl'f3nCe in soil 
formation proceS8es. ~~j !lee t-hey have only be en occupied 
recently, fertility ts stll! relativp ly gano. WhiLe the same 
crops are grown as plsP\.¡hRl'e ill ¡-,hR distl'ict., the agricult.ural 
system differs in that rotation is prR~ti",erl. Wherl banana yields 
d.rop a new p.lot is opened alld the 010 'Hle ts 1eft to fallow. 
lhis kind of shifting ruLt,ivatioll is l'oss1hlR hecause population 
pressure is low. In the 10/11'1 1'1]11 this system wi II break clown ae: 
soil fertility declines an,j pupuJatlon preB8ur8 will cause a 
shortening of the faJ]ow periodo Time will tRIl to what degree 
this system i8 destructive Lo the solls. Mnnitoring of the 
development will be useflll. 

At. present, t:he ollly suc~t;aillabJe svstPlTI in the areé> is the 
traditional kihan,ja-'rweya R\'st.em. It I'eqllj re". a cU!lsiderable 
number of heC'tares of l'wey" t.u keep onA hectare oi kibanja 
producti ve wi t,hout. causinR i rl'pvprsi b 1 e de~r'"d" L ion 01" the rweya. 
One way to redu~E' tbe T'wey,,'kib'ln,ja ratio we,¡¡Jd be to import 
nutrients from outsie!e the sysL",m. 

If soils are identified élS pr'c'b1emRt.i'·, nn tI!", basis Dí" 

discoloration of plant lp"tvps UI' r¡bviuus 1"pdu·"tton "f crop yield, 
the pH should be al1é1.1 ysed fi r",t. T 1" Ud s is founo to be low 
aluminium toxicity might be t.he CFlllSP Df lhe problems. Tf thel'e 
is no indication of Al-toxicity, analysis of trace ane! micro 
elements is justified. 

Nitrogen fixation by beans, s\lpposedly c'olltl'ibuting Lo thp. 
nitrogen balallce nf the kibanja solls, is disputable as no 
definite proof 01' gual1Ljfication is available. 11" there i8 any 
contribution at all. it. is nnt likely to be sllb8tantial.. In 
several villages farmers drew Rttention to 1:he formation of 
laterite granules in tlle soil. which they claim to be a recent 
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phenomenon. They ñttrlblltp it.8 '~ElllSP te' t.llo i'.l'tivit.y '.ol \'I'.'¡·1I13. 
As there 18 no adeguac p P.ypl"lllñei01í fOl' Uds, 1'lnd fat"lhc<I';'ó do 1l('C 
distinguísh worms aud !H?!Hrttod>:·s~ nu spriol18 ~tt'?!ltior·~ wa6 pa id to 
this phenomenoll. As che torm"ltion of J"terit.e is ¡wt wel.1 
understood, a more ",,,,rious louk at the ¡A1pnOmenoll ma~' be 
justified. Tha fOl'mation of 1 ,'lt.pri te granul",s RS such will nol 
cause problems, but it. might be an indication 01' ."loil 
deterioratiC"1l (e.g. bl'eakd"Wll oí or"anic matter, lt-Bchíng of 
iron, or acidification). 

'rhe Kibanja 

The mainstAY of t.líP JAI-mi.llg ",;,ptPlll in R"kob" .121 t.lw .:.ib¡tllj¿" 
an are a pe l'lIlanen t 1 y planl.pd wit-h h"tl,,\"él'" clnrl ('"f1',"p, a[¡d 
surrounded by a J ivtt1F~ h8dgf~ clf ht':;iJnr1-9.ry markprs. flh-~~lwoud F.ínrl 
fruit trepg. The cqr'p' oC pvPt'y vj llH~e 18 Ol1P nI' mo!.'~ ('JusteY't::~ 
of kibanja land, sltuat,ed "íl t,np of ridrJ,ea, upppr aiope,,'. "r ,,,t 
the foot of 8acarplllents. whE-rever ,~(lil depLh Filld f, l·ri1ity 
permito Fertility ie ~rtltiriaJly IIlAintalnpd by malluring, 
mulching and tlte E>C'oluc<l,'"l e;')\ltlrlneé's of t.he "yst. .. m !C"flt'. h,,·low). 
llnlike most', nt,her Afrj('tlt1 s,-:,p !t:lt .ie~:;¡. Hil.Y~ snc'ja 1 ~3t.r'U(·ttn'L:l lS 
based on s.patial rat.her· t.han f!,PI1'~alogic"l "clV.'erte. 'lhe kibé.\nja 
is permanl.:~nt: it.e StH.'CP8Si'iJP f)C'r:'up,qnt::.: 1 le I,nr le J thel'e. Eul tbe 
family is scat te:r'ed a t PHc~h l31 1 (::,cer.:;s i ve t;f:lnerq ti c'n l,t!;'c.:¡use thE' 
kibanja can only """stal,, él 1 imi I',en nUllll'pl' nj peuF,j.? I [,(:ining 
1966) . 

'lhp Jimil:s 0f Ihe kih,'\n.1,'1. a!'e7!~' 'H'e "I,~r[,ly ,.b1imit.atF,d, 
Alt.hough it. ie p08:311,1E' t,o i.tll'll l'IvE'Y'" !u'él<2wl.,nd jílt,~ kib¿m,ia 
land, the potp.ntial for ",,,,.'h E!}:palísioll h_' limit,:;d by ¡mil 
suitabilíty and th~' hilOh ín\rest;lllt'llt. in 1 "!".n\t· :wd capit'il 
required. Tile degl'E"': of 1".'l'lll'UI"Il"y o[ t.he' 8yst. r ·m iL, ¡.e:lIliH'kal,Je, 
Area maps publish~'d by Jipj Id l'e (1;';6(,;) 11tld líp ld (1 iYi:¡ I c'itn t,), 
tracad without effol't 01' l$'1fi', "lir ph,)t.u~t'",ph~,. !io inin'l 1H8nti:mz 
the similarily bet\>JeE'll a ¡;f?rmcUl m",p oí 1911 ",.,d ) ¡c" , C;,,"tl of HJt:,3. 
It may be concluded tllar. nD ,o,l'bpl,antl".l 'Ollter'lt iel}" llave ()C'cur-r-",d 
between 191.1 and 198'7. ;¡(. ].",,,,,t in Uwl f''Il'ti'_'lllar :,1""''<. TI,," 
availability of 2 e",t.s cf ael'i,; I plwt.ugr'aph" (UW8 'élTld liAn) vd.ll 
make i t poss.tble t.u study C]Jctll¡<1¡?12' i II t-h8 hmd twe F'aLtern in 
detail. 

Agricul tural ¡:'l'c.du'c t i 0)1 ,." t he k i han.i '\ i4.1'1'e.'_ü'= l'~ l¿l t ¡,I,c 1 y 
effort iu thA' :=::hc'rt. I'lIJi~ bllL r'f3'~~11t'P~ ";cn-'p-ful líJlJf:{, Lp.t'll¡ 

management. The EF:ll1U~::d,(lnp l-';·I,,:'::;F',J sr" L~, nf I-h lkol""l '~'j._"Ul'lL ¿:um'l1p thf-.' 
least fert.iJ '" in Af r i'-'él. \., ji h "11 1 Y oc'ra,~ 1 'C'lléd le", ;',:h8": '.' f so;ne.wlEl L 
higher ferr, il i ty ~ The k j f-);"H1,i.:<, rU"¡;"'8~~ a!'~ nH.J1 mqd'.:· I u2:ih i ons Df 

organic material tJEtt- ("cUl 0nJ;: b~ l1:l~il!l':li!10d hy 1'1'tli¡,tco{nL btWFH1 

effort~ Soil fex·t.il.jt,y in Lb'? kit.l;:uljn mainJy rh-"'¡::-,endd 'Jtl [(-,lU' 

factora: 

L Natura] AO.U fet'tilit.y, d'>p'3l1dillg c·n Lhe V'!t"Ollt l;¡üle.l'lo.l "'lid 
the degree of le''3d¡jnp.. TIll" '-""11,,, ;" t.lw tL-'l'lh E;,st 
(Bugabo) are f_,i'tt'ticuJ.al·ly lnlE'l'ti le, wh\ ',,, ll,.)c,," ir' lile 



South west IRnhale, Kat. p let'oJ ar p more fertíJe jl'''' to a 
rlcher parent material and 10we1' rainfa!l. 

2. The availabilitv oi manure, whieh is the main carTisr' Di 
nutriente from outsirie the kihanja. lh",re i8 evidencE- that 
the number of cattle in the district ha~ steadily declinad 
over the la'st ('sntury. Together "'1 th the increase of 
population this has led to a drop of the number of cattle 
per household. Tllls may be one of the impol'tant causes of 
the current crisls in the aAric"lt"ral system. In the older 
settled areaa lllanure la essential for establishing new 
bananas. People llFlve cleRr not.ions about the amounts of 
manure to apply p",r planting hale. 

3. Hulching wiLh banana l'eS.idues and gr·aBG. All non edible 
parta of the banana traes (!eaves, sterna, peels) ar'e 
returned to the kiban,ia to pr'ovirled n cOllsLi'\nt Boil cover' 
conserving moisture and suppret'ming weso growth. Export of 
nutrients 19 therefore minimal. GrasA mulc:h i5 often 
applied at the pdge of the kibanja, particularly under 
coffee. lt; is Rlao a form of import.illg nutrients fram the 
surrounding gl'assland. T t may be sUI'm.i sed tba tone of the 
reaaon9 why it is hard to br'ing l'vleya under cultivation le 
that it has been mined for a long time by consté\ot grasa
cutting and burning wit.hout receiving any nutriente in 
return. Othsr ('Y'OP l'esidues "re Ru\·.nlllRt.i",,;}ly added to th" 
mulch layer, aud t.hos", with enatlg/¡ 1ll01ley fol' transpart. 
collect coffe", husks from the Bukop fa<.:tory. 

4. Composting. Especially aroulld Maruku. composting to make up 
for tilo sCBrcjty of manure has been developed to a good 
husbandry leve). However, it Í!'l di fficult t.o prepare 
adequate amounts for mor", than a few banana plantings at che 
time. The compost.ed mat.erial js malnly collect.ed cm the 
Kibanja itse.1f (weed" pte.) wi.th Jittle aoditiona from 
outside. In I~he 10tlg I'un th", system can tilerefore not 
depend on campost alolle. 

It should bp added t.ha! chp 1 <'ca 1 t'lr'I11'?t'S havt, ver:; str'ong 
feelings against "hemi".l fert.ili::;et's, f,~lJnwillg SaIne; bad 
experiences wi th i nseeti (' ide \ 1)1 e llh·j n 1 Oll bananas. Sorne wi11 
at.>pl.y fertilizars on IllRize 01' coffHe, but. llobody will do 
bananas. 

lB 
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Appendix 6. 

SADCC/CIAT NEMA'l'OLOOY SUB-PROJEC'l' INTERIH REPORT 

1 understand, after consultation with Dr. David Allen, 
Regional Coordinator for SADCe/CIAT, that a full technioal and 
finanoial report is not required at this point, but at the 2nd 
SADCC/CIAT Regional Bean Workshop and at the 9th SADCC/CIAT 
Steering Committee Meeting, respectively. 

SUHMARY OF SUB-PROJECT WORK TO-DATE 

Guidance notes on sampling and dispatoh and an introductory 
letter were drawn up and posted as soon as funds beoame available 
and as contaot names were received. This material has be en 
posted to all contact names received from SADeC/CIAT 
headquarters. 

As soon as speoimen tubes for the sUb-project became 
available, these have been/are being sent to sub-project 
partioipants requesting them, via SADCC/CIAT scientists. The 
specimen tubes acquired for the sub-project are not of the type 
requested originally for dispatoh, and it is hoped that more 
appropriate ones oan be obtained. 

A li terature review on Ph",seol (J.,; vu] qar ,1 s lines reported as 
showing sorne resistance to l1eloldOl;1)I/)F!1 species was completed and 
a seed request sent off. Seed was to be sent to Uganda first, 
for quarantine reasons. 

The opportunity to suryey in Tanzania has 50 far arisen only 
for Lushoto area (three days) and Arusha area, with sorne sampling 
in Kilimanjaro Region at interyals. Last minute arrangements 
made for me to sample in Kagera did not secure the necessary 
transport facilities within the region for doing the work. AIl 
samples collected to date haye be en processed. 

A little of the seed requested from within Tanzania was 
received very late, in November 1989. There is no confirmation 
as yet from CIAT headquarters as to the whereabouts of seed 
ordered for the sub-project in April 1989. 

ONGOING AND PLANNED WORK 

1) Within Tanzania 

After consultation with the Regional Coordinator, it is 
suggested that the work be pursued, as p1anned. 

Major bean growíng areas stíll need to be surveyed, as the 
opportunity for me to do 50 arise5. Sub-project funds already 
earmarked for this wi11 be necessary. 1 haye been asked, where 



time allows, to identify the full spectrum of nematodes 
associated with PhaseDlus vulgarls, and not just HelDldDqyne. 
This requires the use of a centrifuge (for the less motile 
taxonomic groups, the Criconematids in particular). There is no 
centrifuge at Lyamungu able to attain the required speeds. As 
only a smal1 fraction of sub-project funds for equipment has 50 

far been spent, and as existing department reagents have been 
used in lieu when sub-project reagents have not been forthcoming, 
it has been suggested that equipment and reagent funds unspent to 
date might be used instead to purchase a centrifuge. 

Screen1ng for res1stance w111 be dependent on access to 
seed, from wlthin Tanzania and from overseas. 

2. Outside Tanzania 

As ment1oned, seed with known resistance to certain 
populations of specific 11Elol<1oqyne specles has not as yet been 
received. After consultation with the Regional Coordinator. it 
is being suggested that scientists wlshing to participate in the 
sub-project should continue. as already laid out in the original 
proposal. to identify sites with high infestation of Phaseolus 
vulgaris by Heloidogyne species, and send fixed samples to 
Lyamungu: in preparation for eventual pathogenicity and screening 
work. It is also being suggested that a working group meeting, 
with a training component. be arranged in March next year, for 
sub-project participants to meet and agree on joint methodologies 
for pathogenicity and screening (for resistance) work. In the 
interim, 1 would encourage all sub-project participants to kaep 
infestation records for any Pha:.;p.olus ,'ul~lar is lines grown at 
HelDidogyne infested sites, as a preliminary screening procedure, 
with careful note of the site(s) involved. 

Dr. J. Cuthbert 
Nematology Department 
Lyamungu, A.R.T.I 
P.O. Box 3004 
Moshi, Tanzania 
26.11.90 



Appendix 7 

UNIVERSITY OF KALAWI 
BONDA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

SADCC/CIAT DROUGHT SUBPROJECT 

RESEARCH PROGRESS 

An experiment was oonduoted between July and Ootober, 1989. 

The experiment, with three replioates usins twenty~five (25) 

seleoted genotypes waa grown in a split plot with three main 

plots; viz: a. well~watered throughout; b. drought-atressed 

during vegetative period; o. drought-streased during 

reproduotive periodo Drought was impesed by stepping irrigation. 

This experiment was looated at Bunda and Kasinthula in the 

Lower Shire. Treatments aeemed te have been suooessfully 

imposed beoause yields were signifioantly reduoed by drought 

stress. Drought imposed during the vegetative perlod led to 

signifioant reduotion in total biomass (g/m'), leaf area, 

oanopy height and width, number of poda per plant and seed 

yield. Canopy oharacteristios were not affected by the latter 
---drought periodo The experiment oonducted at Bunda produced 

similar resulta. Domino produced good seed yield when drought 

was imposed during the-vegetative period whereas Sapelekedwa, 

A268, A286 and 8-7 produoed good seed yields when drought was 

imposed during reproduotive periodo Under well-watered 

oonditions the followins genotypes save high yields: Sapelekedwa, 

Diaool Calima, BAT 1387, BAT 1386, e-20, Domino, Bonus, Nasaka, 

Umvoti, A 344 and PVA 781. 

In Maroh/May a number of experiments will be conduoted under 

terminal drought stress by phased plantins ao that the beans 

flower and fill seeds in dry weather. These will inolude the 

same 25 genotypesbut in Randomized Complete Blook Design. In 

May/Ootober a number of experiments will be oonduoted under 

irrigation. The first is that using two drought tolerant 

genotypes of the same growth habit against two dr~ught 

susoeptible ones. This will be for Type Il's and IV's . 

• ,. 12 
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An experiment is already in progress assessing water-use 

efficiency of twenty genotypes of beans. 

The GIARA (Germany-Israel Agricultural Research Account) 

Project intends to purchase equipment that will be used in the 

Drought Machanisms Study (mentioned aboye) during May - October. 

Drought lfurserv 

Drought Nurseries have been successfully distributed in the 

region. Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Tanzanía, Lesotho, Botswana 

and Swaziland have been sent the nursery. Attempts to establish 

it have be en unsuccessful in Lesotho and Zimbabwe because of 

environmental problems. Zimbabwe has now been sent another 

nursery. Swaziland has also just be en sent this nursery. 

Results from other countries over the past year are being 

compiled by Zambia, whioh coordinates this component of the 

subproject. 

The status on the questionnaire tor the Agronomic Practices 

underDrought Situations, constructed by Tanzania, is unknown. 

Mr Ndakidemi, who is coordinating this component, has left for 

further studiee but we hope the National Programme will continua 

and administer the queetionnaire soon. 

Zambia ie ooordinating the 'Breeding tor Drought Tolerance' 

component of the. subproject. Linee that showed promise in the 

previous studies of the subproject have been sent to Zambia. 

We are now awaiting a proposal fer this oomponent from Mr Mbewe, 

who is its coordinator. 



Appendix 8 

SAnCC/CIAT DR A B C MKANDAWIRE PBOJECT - STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE 
FROM APRIL 1989 TO DECEMBER. 1989 

April, 19,89 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

Payment voucher No. 197 
Paid Dally paid Labourers 

Payment voucher Ne 148 
Paid wages for rssearch assistants 

Payment vouchsr No. 619 
Paid wagss for ressarch assistants 

Payment voucher No.679 
Paid Daily paid labourers 

Payment voucher No., 792 
wages for student vacational 
employment Ali W K 

Payment voucher No. 826 
wages for student vacational 
smployment Ali W K 

Payment vocuher No. 873 wages 
for Daily paid labourers 

Payment voucher Ne. 899 
vacationa1 srnp10yment Ali W K 

Payrnsnt voucher No. 933 
vacational employment Ali W K 

Payrnent vouchsr Ne. 1041 
Vacational emp10yment W K Al! 

Payment voucher No. 1088 wages 
for Daily Paid 1aboursrs 

Payrnent voucher N9.'2004 
vacationa1 employment W K Al! 

Payrnent voucher No.:2058 
vacational'employment W K Al! 

: ' .:' "~:f~!~·:t:f-' ~7,\:',}; . " . 

Payment voucher No.' 2221 wages 
for DailyPaid 1abourers 

Payment voucher,Ne. 2426 
wages for Daily paid 1abourers 

I 

\ 

Petty cash voucher No.694 Extral 
time worked paid T Sabwelera 

, :'. ') 

K 182-49 

198.80 

118.40 

457.71 

21.00 

21.00 

631.18 

25.00 

25.00 

25.00 

635.33 

25.00 

25.00 

688.69 

894.52 

17.53 
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NOVEMBER 1989 

DECEMBER 

Payment voucher No. 2638 
paid wages for Daily Paid 
1abcurers 

Photocepying charges for 64 
copies at 32t. Invelce No. 16190 

Payment voucher No. 2836 wages 
fer Daily paid labourers 

Total 

518.32 

432.63 

K5.009.08 



Appendix 9 

REGIONAL PROGRAMME ON BEANS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA. 

SADCC RQgional Sub~projQct Proposal. 

BREEOING DRY BEANS IPHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.) FOR DROUGHT TOLgRANCE. 

lA COMPONENT OF THE ON~GOING SADCC!CIAT DROUGHT SUB~PROJECT). 

MARTIN N. MBEWE, 
MSEKERA REGWtlAL RESEARCH STATI0N, 

P.O. BOl< 5100B9, 
CH!PATA, 

ZAMBIA. 



BACKG ROl1ND 

Th.. SADCC/CIAT drought sub~projéct "'as lnitiat"d in Mara ... ", 
Zimb'ih ... ", ~'t", n Hay <)-11, 1989. The objact of t1,,, sClb-pT")j",~1: i" 
to imp'tovti. bQan yi.¡lds undQt" COllditi~)r:ts of maisturQ str!j¡ss. The: 
sub-projéct has four componQnts. 

1 R"gional BQan Drought Nursary. 
2 - ScraQning for Drought TolQrancQ in baans. 
3 - Agronomic StudiQS on StratQglQs for AllQviatlng Drought. 
4- BrQading for Drought Tol"rancQ. 

Initial work on thQ first thrQQ componénts has baQn 
complQtQd and prom~slng matQrials havQ bQQn idQntifiQd. ThQSQ 
w111 form parQntal gQnQtic sourCQS for drought tolQrancé in thQ 
fourth compOnQnt of thQ sub-projQct. 

INTRODU'CTION 

Dl'ought i8 onQ of thQ two most important physiological 
pl'oblQms 11miting baan (PhasQolus vulgaris L.) production (2). 
PQrhaps 1t comes sQcond only to 90il fQrtility. Within thQ SADCC 
rQg1on, it has baQn id"ntiflQd as onQ of thQ major factore 
10wat'in9 agricultura1 productivity and QVQntually lQading to 
hU1lg,n". Consaquantly PQOplQS I Qfforts d-':->l dill'artad fl,om 
concQntrating on dQvQloprnQnt to hunting Eor Eoad. :t la 
impQl'at~vQ, th"rQfora, that control mQasurQg arQ sought to 
contain drou9ht conditiona. Dl'ought tolQranc .. is on .. such control 
llIQasur ... 

Drought tolarancQ QncompassQs all machanisms which parroit 
g~aatQr yiQlds undar soil moisturQ dQflcits. Th"sa mQchanlsms 
iucluda chsractQrlstlcs such as aarlinQss and dQQP roots both of 
which would ha considQrQd ascspa ol' avoldanca mQchanisms (2). 

Drought tolaranca ls haritablQ and anough vartabiltty has 
béQn ohsQrvQd to axlst in crop plants for this charactQr. This 
facilltatQs thQ incorporatlou of th .. charactQr iuto d~sirablQ 

gQnotyp"s, r"cogn1s1n9 that it varias across anviromants Snd that 
1t dapQnds on factors causin9 lt. 

METHOllOLOGlES 

1. Sourcas of drought tolQranca. 

In thQ Dl'ought TOIQranca M"chanism Study compouQnt oí tha 
drought sub~projQct, Dr. A.B.C. MkandawlrQ of Bunda CollQg" of 
~gricultura, Malawi, id"ntlfiad lh .. followlug tan (10) baau 
variQtlQs as promisiug undar drought conditions and thay hava 
sincQ béan sant to MSQkQra RQ9ional RQSQarch station, Chlpata, 
Zambia, tor USQ as tolarant parQnts in tha brQQding componQnt of 

1 
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the sub-projQct: PV 508, NUWEVE~D, A 286, C-20, PVA 1082, A 268, 
2-10, PVBZ 1589, 8-7, DI ACOL CALIMA. Informatil>fl : .... th .. 
c;hat'''lcl:Q"(''i.sti.r:A t:hat -i~b?,r\ni.l1~ti dt'ought t.o111r~tlCv 1..11 t' .... 8~l 
vari .. tiQs has beQn raquQstQd from Dr. ¡~kandawirQ and its arrival 
ls beinq awa1tQd. 

2 ~ R .. c1pients of drought tolQrancQ. 

Requests will ba sant loo coordinators of National Saan 
ProgrammQs within tha SIIOCC raSi.,'" t.> ~"",i in thair enromareial 
variatiQs or braQd1ng linas 1nto which they would likQ drousht 
talQrancQ lneorporatQd. 

3 ~ Ineorporatton ~ drousht tolQra~cQ ~ dQsirabla ganotypes. 

In brQQd1ng for drousht tolQrancQ in caromQrcial 
var1QtlQs and/or br .... d1ng 11nQ8, othar productlon limiting faetors 
such aS disQasQs and lnsact past rasistanca should simult .. naosly 
be 1:ncorpar4tad. It i .. l.mportant, tharafora, that tha parantal 
sourcas far draught tolaranca shauld also carry 9anatic factors 
confarr1ng raststanca to acanomically 1mportant dis"asas an,1 
tnsQct pasts prevalant in a given productlon ragion. 1t ls hopad 
that the data coll"eted on t11 ... par .. ntal soureQ matarlals durlng 
the mQchanism study lnelud .. a11 of th .. ahovQ charaetQrtsttes. 

Tha Partial Dia11,,1 Mating Dasign wil1 be usad. Eaeh of 
tha tan (10) parantal sourcQS found promising undQr draught 
eondltlons will ba cross"d to sorne, but not all, of thQ othQr 
dasirabla parants lnto .. h1ch drought l:olarancQ t8 to ba 
!ncarparated. This assumas that all thQ tolarant pa.rQntal soureas 
hav" simtlar charaetQrlstics. This mat1ng dQs!gn Nill ha 
essQnt1al since thQra wil1 ba an unlimitad numbQr of rQcipient 
parQnt8. This will aleo involvQ fawar matioge than iE "vQry 
saurca parQnt was mated with av"ry oth"'f ractp1"ot parant. 

An inbrad-backeross lina programme wi11 be followad in 
tranefQrrins draught talarancQ, along .. i1:h othQ.r characta,,"s, iato 
dQs1rabla sanotYPQs. Two baekcross"s with r"curr"nt parant 
Idrought 1:01arant) followed by two gQfiQratlons af inbraading wil1 
~ aqaquata bafora haglnlng single plant sQl"ction and prog"ny 
test (1). In tha inlttal stasas of thQ sQlaction procQss, SrQat 
lmp<>rtancQ wil1 ba attached to salacttng for rQsistanca to 
dls .. asas and lnsQr;t p"sts. Y1",ld and yl",ld compvnant "va luatt"fls 
.. ill fol10w in latQr stagas. 

2 



PROPOSED PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES FOR FIRST YEAR 

MONTH(S) ~~ ~CTIVITIES 

MARCH, 1990 1t-"'_jooo,",,"',.."jooo ... ~-"'~J-~lot~ ... _ .... s,.o"""'''''looO~CLEARING FIEl .. O 
"PLOUGHING 
hRIDGING 
-SETTl'IG !RRmATION PIPES 
"PLAtUl"; 'fOLeRAi'lr PARENTS 

AND ZAMBIAN OESIRABLE GENOTYPES 

APRIV ... -""',..,...!oIo-"...'!-)ooI,.. .. ~ .. ~ ..... ,...""'""-""' ......... "" ... -,..-.... -"'"""',... .... CROSSING UNDER IRRIGATION 
CONDl'I'lONS 

JULY~~-k-~~-k~-~~~"~~~~""~~~~-~"hw,...,...,...-~V1SIT ANO COLLECT 
GERMPLASM FROM DRIER SOUTHERN, 
WESTERN PROVINCES ANO THE VALLEY 
AREAS OF ZAMBIA 

AUGOST-~~~·~-_·~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~,...,...~~PLOUGHING 

"RIOGING 
"PLANTING F1'S ANO 'rOLERANT 

PARENTS IN PLASTIC POTS 
~ANTICIPATED RECEIPT OF 

VARIF.'rrF.S ANO BREEDING LINES 
FROM OTHER SAO~C NATIONAL ¡ROGRAMMES 
ANO PLANTING THEM 

SEPTEMBER-'""-..... · ... : .. · .. :,.. ....... JooI)owt ............. ~ ........................ ,..,..~SACKCROSSING F 1 • S ro 

OCTOBER 

RESPECTIVE TOLERANT PARENTS 
-CROSSING TOLELANT PARENTS 

WITH LINES FROM OTHER NATIONAL 
PROGRAMMES 

BACKCROSS - NOVEMBER---................ ".. .......... ,..¡.o. ..... ¡.. ....... HARVESTING 
PROGEN'( 

-HARVESTING F1'S 

NOVEMBER ... DECEMBER~~~--~~-~~-~~~~~~~PLOUGHrNG 
'"'RIOGlflG 
-PLANTIflG F!RST GeNERATION 

BACKCROSSES ANO TOLERANT 
PARENTS UNDER RA!flFED 
CO'W!'UONS 

"PLANTING F1'S 

JANUARY, 1991-~~k~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~BACKCROSSING THE FIRST 
GENERATION BACKCROSSES TO 
RESPECTIVE TOLERANT PARENTS 

~BACKCROSSIflG F1'S TO 
RESPECTIVE PARENTS 

3 



FES _ MARCH-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~M~~~~~~IlARVESTING SECOND 

4 

BACKCROSS PROGENY 
-HARVESTING FrRST BACK2ROSS 

PROGENY 



PROPOSED FIRST YEAR BUDGET 

ITEMS 

6" PLASTIC POTS 

POT LABELS (PLASTIC) 

CROSSING FORCEPS 

CROSSING TAGS 

CROSSING Bl!:NCHES 

REAGENTS ~ ALCOHOL!SPIRIT 
FOR STERILIZtNG 
FORCEPS 

CHEMICALS ~ INSECTICIDES 
~ FUNGICIDES 
.. BACTERIOCIOES 

SPRAYER 

LABOOR 

FUEL 

SUPPORT SERVICES! 
COMMUNICATIONS 

-----

TRAVEL ~ LOCAL (10 OAYS Te ORIER 
SOUTHERN ANO WESTERN PROV. 
ANO THE VALLEYS OF ZAMBrA) 
AT 50$!NIGH'r ... TRANSPORT 
COSTS BY ROAO 
INTERNATIONAL (MALAWI ANO 
TANZANIA FOR CONSULTATIONS) 

------~-------

Te'I'AL 

5 

1000.00 

50.00 

10().OO 

50.00 

1000.00 

50.00 

50.00 

150.00 

1700.00 

300.00 

300.00 

600.00 

650.00 

---------------
6000.00 
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Appendix 10. 

University of Ma1awi 
BUNDA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE M Suj(;(} 

SAnCe/ClAT STATEMENT OF EXPENDlTURE MARCH. 89 TO JANUARY. 90 

MARCH. 89 

APRIL. 89 

Payrnent voueher No. 2042 paid to 
Senior Staff Assoeiation fer meals· 
Drinka served to elAT visitors 

P. Voueher No. 2112 paid wages te 
researeh assistants 

P voueher No. 2150 paid wages to 
daily paid staff 

Purehase Journal No. 1640 
lnvoiee No. 16189. Bata 12 paírs 
of Gumboots 

PJ. No. 1757 invoiee No. 
02207 
51 Litres Petrel at Kl.86 

PJ. No. 1777 invotee No. 33622 
82.3 Litres Petrel at Kl.85 

P. Voueher No. 89 paid for 
625 kgs. Fertilizer 

P. Voueher No. 197 paid wages 

K 58.08 

180.80 

188.65 

457.53 

113.46 

153.08 

393.75 

to Daily paid staff 220.22 

Invoiee No. 16847 73 Litres 
petrel at K1. 86 K135.78 
1 x 5 litres oí1 at K29.64 29.64 

SUB TOTAL 

Invelee No. 74773 
87 Litres Petrol at Kl.86 

Involee No. 14332 
Photooopying oharges 12 
copies at 32t 

Petty eash voueher Ne. 16 
paid staff (Daily paid staff) 
te F Dickaon 

165.42 

Kl. 930 .. 99 

161.82 

3.84 

13.86 ' 



MAY, 89 

JUME, 89 

JULY, 89 

AUGUST, 89 

SEPTEMBER, 89 

OCTOBER, 89 

NOVEMBER, 89 

2 -

Payment voucher No. 395 paíd 
Daily paid Staff wages 

Invoice No. 14599 
Dup1ication charges on 
200 copies at .08t 

Payment voucher No. 679 paid 
Daily paid Staff wages 

Payment voucher No. 843 paid 
wages to research assistants 

Payment voucher No. 859 paid 
L Kumfera 1988/89 Leave Grant 

Payment voucher No. 1042 paid 
wages for Research Assistants 

Payment vouoher No. 1088 paid 
wages for Daily Paid Staff 

Invoice No. 15138 treatment 
oharges (Medioal) 

SUB TOTAL 

Payment voucher No. 2221 paid 
staff wages for Daily paid staff 
( Labourers ) 

Payment voucher No. 2159 paid 
wages for Research Assistants 

Payment voucher No. 2391 paid 
wages for Research Assistant 

Payment vouoher No. 2426 paid 
wages for daily paid staff 
(labourersl 

Payment vouoher No. 2462 paid 
Secretarial S@rvices to 
Mrs Chauluka 

Payment vouoher No. 2593 paid 
wages te research Assistant 

SUB TOTAL 

K 509.96 

16.00 

526.68 

92.80 

591. 47 

K3,922.42 

93.20 

621. 75 

1.80 

630.15 

93.00 

93.00 

583.11 

46.00 

93.00 

6,177.43 



NOVEMBER, 89 

DECEMBER, 89 

JANUARY, 90 

, . 

,'< .! 

., r} 

- 3 -

Payment voucher No. 2638 
Paid wages fer daily paid 
Staff labeurers 

PJ. Invoice no. 35657 
2 fumigation sheets 

PJ. Invoice No. 8696 
2 x 10 kg. Actellic Dust 

Payment voucher No. 2757 
paid wages fer Research 
Assistant 

Payment voucher No.2842 
Photographic films 

Pettv cash vcucher Ne. 906 
secretarial services (Ke1inda) 

Payment voucher No. 3004 
paid wages for Research 
Assistant 

Total 

K 449.35 

422.00 

320.00 

93.00 

46.65 

22.00 

93.00 

K7,623.43 



Appendlx 11. 

IDENITFlCATION OF API:IlD SPECIES AH) 

FIEI.J) ThXlI.NIQUES FOR API:IlD -

BOfl DISEASE 

REE'ORT ON A TRAINIm ~RlCSWP HJil.D AT 

BUNDA c:ou.roE. HALAWI. JAtllARY 1990 

Leonard M. Kantiki, PhD 

Trainiog Workshop Or~ (fhlawi) 

CIAT/SADCC SEAN APHID-Ba.w SUB PROJECr 



TIle Bean Aphid-BCM\T Sub Project team would like to thank í:)unrb 

College tor hastiog the workshop. 

we also extend our thanks and appreciatlon to the resource pCl~C~l 

Dr Autrique and his tecnnloian Mr L Ntahimpera rOl' theü' most 

valuable oontributions at the workshop. 

we would also Hke to thank the CLA'fISADCC !:lean Prograr.J¡;lC for 

funding the workshop. 



2. 

, 
1. A tra1n1ng workshop organ1.aed by tIle Beah Apbia-ElQfI sub l)o."'Ojoot 

was held at Bunda Colle¡e, Malaw1 on 22.26 January 1990. Sen,i,OI' 

crop proteotion aQtent1sts worIt1ng on Apbid-BQfl -ccmple.,,: aJ:ld 

partic1patad in tIle work::lhop. 

2. The main objective of tIle workshop was to develop sldl1,s rO.' 

1dentiC1cation and sampling tecbn1<¡ues of apbids as veC\;Oi'S of 

B01V" • Through the expert1se oC tIle resource persans and 

experiences, in the Cield, of tIle otller scientists f¡,''OIll the 

disciplines of entomology and plant pathology developed ana 

cbaracter1sed 27 aphid spec1es COtlIIlon in the l'ec¡ion. 

Partic1pants also learned sampling teohn1quea and prese!'Vat;Lon 

methods oC aphid. 

3. Keys Cal' aphid 1dentification were adoptad and distributed te 

participants Cal' use in tIleir respective stations. 

4. Tbis report further describes tIle topies discussed al; \;he 

workshoP. 



1. IIfl'KlIlUC'fIOH 

Apbids are critical te bean productien in the troples. 

vectors oC Sean Corm1on Mosaic Virus (BCMV) complex, a disease causing 

devasting yield losses in many bean producing areas. !here al'e a f~~ 

dif'Cerent apecies of aph1ds found 01'1 beans and it la not wcll ki1<:¡;.¡n 

whetller a11 tIle spec~es transmit tIle BCMV. 

!he CIAT/SADCC Sean programme has tIle mandate to atudy apbid as ene of 

tIle major pests of beans 11'1 tbis reglen. !hrough tIle bean aphid sub 

project, the ecology and management oC aphids 01'1 beans are beinB 

-lnvestigated. It is envisaged tIlat tIlese studies will bring te our 

understanding of aphids as vectera oC BCMV. !he workshopChCl'eforo 

provided the required t..."aining backup to Ute scientists and techniciru'lS 

Cor Ute identification of aphid species and BCMV management in beans. 

!he workshop fecusad en the identificatien of aphid apecies and 

continued to emphasize characteristies of the different species. 

2. 'l'OPICS WV&ItD 

Eigtlt topies were covered in the work5hop. 

In the fom of lcctures followed by diacussions •. Trapplng techniques 

and collectlen practicals were also conducted. A tour of the fa.-,¡¡c:'s' 

field was organised in Dedza a distance of 100 kilcmetres from )3unda 

Callege. The participants were provlded tIle opportunity te e:rpel'iooce 

pest and disease problems farmera are facing 01'1 beans. 



2.1 Insect Pests en beans in Africa 

The first lecture was presented by Dr Ampofo (CIAT/SADCC Enton~loGisG). 

The lecture addressed cotllllOnly encountered insect pest probJ.nlus on 

beans in the region. It was established in the lecture and discussion 

that three major pests na:nely beanfly Ophiomyia spp, aph:;'cts 2nd 

bruchids pause a serious problem in the region. In the fuscuss¡.Ol1 

participants also shared their experiences with these bean pes·i;.'3I1 

their areas. 

2.2 Biology and Ecology 

This lecture which ¡-¡as delivered by Dr Autrique covered basi.c <1-'":< ¡¡SÜ 

as applied aspects of biology and ecology of aphids. SeasonaJ. l)Q!)ulat-

ions and population CÍ'¡namics were also discussed. The péli"GicipLm'cs 

appreciated the aphid poPulation trend in Africa and particuÜ:C:'ly in 

our region. The lecture stimulated a lot of discussion ai;lQl1G GÍlc 

participants. 

2.3 K:>rpbology oC ~l2...hids 

The aim of this lecture was to remind the participants 1::;,,; ·~úolo .. 

gica!. concepts of :inBects, in particular aphids. Emphnsis 11L:.3 "cdc on 

those lrody charnct\:rs used iai'Clentificatiao. E'ar:ticipani;.·1Lu:-....·';; Q 

lot in this l"-C.'i;ur~ - nnd nppreclated the 'vast - differenc,,:;' i"! the 

morphalogy of aphi.ds. 

2.4 Aphid DX>nitoring 

This leoture oovered different methods and teohniQues ol" t¡'E\l),):cn~ 

aphids to study their populations. The methods 1noluded direci; couni:s 



5. 

of aphids on planta and trap collections. The relative me1'its and 

limitations of tile d1fferent metilods and techniques ware also diseusscd 

in this lecture. 

Otilar tapies discussed in the training workshop were BCl'fv otl'aiOO 

oOlllllOnl.y found on beans in tilis reg!.on; SCl1V Etiology and Aphids a3 

vectars oC BCMV. ln these leotures participants were taugb.t diffel'cni:. 

symptans of BCMV and tile stra1ns causing tnem. The discusaions that 

followed in tilese lecturas also cJ.arified tile role of Igene in caus:.ng 

distinct (Blaok root) necrosis reaction in some bean genotypes. '111CSe 

are in addition te tila possible variations in mesaie aymptorns o:.:'tf>.n 

considered in fleld identification of tile BQiII strains. It ~1ruI alBO 

mentioned te tile participanta that NL3 strain appears to be the: tilost 

oOlllllOn BCMV strain in Zambia. lbwever, the Zamb1a team e::pi'cssed 

conoem for mere researoh in th1s area. The diacusa10ns abo h:i.gh

l1gb.ted the acope for BCMV resiatance and integrated d:i.sease 

management. In conclusion problems and prospecta Cor production of 

BOflf free bean aeeds and the aims of exchanging aeed matei'i::'.l ,¡ere > 

resolved. 

» 

The final lecture at me workshop addressed aspecta of BCI'W sp:'cad in 

beans: aphid transmission, aquisition, dispersal and innocula'~ion. 

Teohniques on culturing virus-free aphid colonies, handling and 

proceduras in determining the efflciency of aphid species in non 

parsistent (Stylet-bome) transmission were discussed. 

3. 

The practicals included identification oC aphid species using taxonOi.Jic 

keys and collection of aphids in yellow water trapa. 
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aoquanted themselves witll characters of 27 specles. 'l'his practical 

session was particularly useful to tIle partlcipants in acquü1.!lg 

skl11s to be able to separa te tIle COI!IIlOIlly occuring apb1d spec:i.cs in 

the reglon. The irilpact of th1s practical on tIle partici.paots knouladge 

was demonstrated by tila partlclpants being able to identif'y and 

separate ~peciu of apbida 001 ) eated f'rem the ~ter tr-aps which ~¡Cl."':¡ 

set on lawns of Bunda Collage. 'l'his was no doubt one of tIle SUCCease.'l. 

el' tIle tra1n1ng wot'lcshop. 

Ibe partiolpants were ta.ken on fiel~ t:f'ip to Dti<iza about 10úl:tl Sou¡;!1 

Weat. of Lllengwe. Ibe group visited tIlree farmers fields and th.~ sub 

projeot experimental fie1ds. On this field trip. partic1pani;s I/()re 

able to vlew apb1d and BCMV problema in farmers' fields. '1'hoy also 

tested ln tIle farmers' fields a proforma and ratiog scales tha~ t,¡e¡,~e 

discussed at tIle workshop. . Partic1pants colleoted apb1d samplps f'l'om 

tIle farmars' fitllds for identification. This exerc1se fg?;'¡C p~~·', .. 

lo1pants oonfldcnc,J in applyiog tIle:l!t' skills acquiN>ll at tn;, llO:'!t:Jhop. 

AA ad-hoc conmittee was formad to review and up-date aetivitics and 

proeedures being usad in the subprojeot. A separate report of the 

group's discuss10n 19 presented. 

5. OOKUISION 

Partio1pants expressed their apprec1at1on for beiog invite<! to tIle 

WOrkshop. They praised tIle manner in which tIle lectures and practicals 

were arranged. lt was c1ear from tIlair remarks tIlat tIley had ¡;:dned a 
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lot from the wot"kshop. 'TIle organisers were Ver'¡ thankful te tbe 

CIAT/SADCC Regional Bean Progratmle rOl' funditlg the workshop. 'i'he 

participants finally eKpressed their gratitude to the resOUf'C;;'! pc .. 'soos, 

and local Ol'ganisers and tile Government of Malawi for their v:lrious 

oontr1but1ons towards tile workshop. 

TIHl workshop had a funding of ~5rOOO being US$l,OOO from Zambia and 

Malawi sub-projeots to oovel' Dr Autl'lque ' s. trawl expenses (Ai" t.iclcet 

and enroute expenses). U8$3,000 was part ol' tila cheque givcn to 

Dr A B C Hcanda.wire in Swazlland being US$2,OOO for the Apllid-BC'N 

sub-projeot and US$1,000 fuI' Dr Autriques travel eKpenses. 'fl'lis Illaans 

CIAT/SADCC, Arusha had to send Bunda Callege US$4,OOO fol' tila vIOi'lcshop 

instead only US4i2,OOO was sent by wire~ 'TIle renaining U&;;2,VOO \rcs 

never sent. We hacl therefore used tile ~,OOO from the Apl'lid-!3(.';.¡\J 

SUb project funds. 'fhis arrangement left tha sub project:. ui\;hout:. 

any money. 

'TIle total Training Workshop budget was US$5,OOO (incluc!ing Dr 

Autr1que's US$1,000). 'TIlis was in Malaman kwacha (MK) 13,02LI.12. 

'fue follomng 113 the detallad expanditure: 
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1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

AccoOlllOda tion, meals and use 

of colle@e facilities 

Out of pockct allowance and 

travel expenses (claims) 

Transport for local rumúng 

(SS-flent-A-Ca:" CCClPSllY) 

Fue! 

Opening reception 

Stat10nary and photoGOpy1ng 

TrallSport te Dedza fa.nners fields. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

INI'HJIL FUNDI~ 

TOTAL t;;XPENDlTURE 

OVER Em~iIDITURE 

AMJUNr SPENI' U«> 

5,267.00 

3.384.00 

5,132.09 

5-,132.09 

204.60 

616.00 

386.91 

500.00 

15,490.60 

MK13.026.12 

MK15.lj9o.60 

MK2.463.88 

Note: !he Aph1d-i3Ci·¡-'¡ project owes tIle College MK2,!J63.88. 

1 have already been asked te pay. 
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REfORT OH THE APHID-BCHV SUB PllOJfX:T 

AD-IJJC GROUP DIroISSION 

Th:1s report wa.s prepared by Dr S Sithanatham ano edited by DI' L Kan¡j.Id .• 

Tbis group discussion wa.s held during tila Training workshop \~.th :ile 

objeotive to reviow procedures and methodologies oC tile sub [)roj:iCt. 

DI' AmpoCo introduood the aspeots that need great attention ::.:'1 '1;00 

sub project. These aspeots are reported here. DI' Autrique airo 

emphasised that we need to consider in the sub proJect, ecology o. ;:.he 

aptúds and tran..."'lllission mecllanisms oC BCMV. DI' Autrlque's 1'C!in:'k :/aS 

in agreement with couments from DI' Mike Iriwin oC United Statcs. 

The objectives oC the original subprojeot were reviewed and ffitl.l::lnticu 

as Collows: 

Objecti ve 3 in the proposal wa.s IlI!IIlended as "to ascertaln thc sp(;;cics 

of aptúds that transmit BCMlJII. 

Objective wa.s alanended as "Ule potential oC tIle COIlIDOnly oocUi'l'ine; 

apeoias of aphids in tra.nsm1tting BCMV would have been assessed". 

There was also aJllnendmsnts on the time of plan work section ol thc 

proposal. 

Seotion lb: "Eatimation oC losses caused by aphids;" to be dl'Oppcd. 

Seotion 3: a sub-section "Aphid speo1es that tra.nsm1t BCM'J (S()l'CCll 

house/field tests)" should be added. 

Seotlon 4: stud1.es on cultural practiees should be dropped. 
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lt was generally agreed that the visual rating of BCMV be on 1-9 sCilla 

instead of 1-5 as indioated in the proposal. In arder te stéuldal'ó1zo 

the apllid lnfestation rating the following soale was agreed: 

VISUAL RAl'IIIJ SCAI.E roa BEAJI APHID - OH FAJIf SJRVE!S 

OC''¡¡'B APHID I?Ol'tI..ATIONIl'LIIIIr 

1 O 

2 1 -50 

3 50 - 100 

4 100 - 200 

5 200 - 1100 

6 400 - 600 

7 600 - 800 

8 800 - 1,000 

9 Above 1,000 

!he rating soale COl' other peste, diseases and weeds ta be cIot&11ed 

also iota 1-9 soale, on tIle follamng basia:-

1 - No incidencel clamage 

3 - Light (up to 1~ inoidenoe/damage) 

5 - Iobderate (11 - 3~ incidenoe/damage) 

7 - Heavy (31 - 50% incidenoe/damage) 

9 - Very heavy (above 50% - incidenoe/damage). 

In case the description oC the soale needs te be IIIOdified fo~' any 

local purposes, it lIll3t be explained, along with the details oC t.'ie 

IIIOdifled descript!ons while report1ng the resulte. 

Durlng the survays, the natural enemias oollected should be :'eat"Cdl 

preservad rOl' identification. 
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2b. Trap monitoring: \tIhile yellow pan traps are known te be 

effective (being attractive to many apbid species), ',.;hcrc is 

need to verify if the numbers and spec1es of apbids cau@¡t in 

these traps are oomparable to those landing on bean plants in 

the vicin1ty. Possibly transpsrent stioky traps/tila tmps 

oould be testad for comparison, at least in one seaaon. 

38-. Extent of sced-borne BCMV: rus 1s an important aspect, and ~m 

also be taken up in l'anzania/Malawi at least during me sooond/. 

th1rd year oí' the project, witll tIle supervision by 01' ·¡'mining 

from a local biologist/pathologist. 

3b. BQIV secondary spread by apbids: The methodology may be rodi.'iccl 

so to keep plots of T1 and T2 separated by about sao met¡'cs 01' 

in separate fields, and the aehid landings in each plo;; ·00 be 

also monitot'ed, if possible. 

30. Apbid spec1es as veoters of BCMV: !he OOItlIIOn speales of aphids 

based on tl'ap/plant oolleatlons, will be establ1shed on discase

free hostplants. After optimum 'aoquisition' and 'inooulation' 

acoess feeding, tIle peroentage suocess in - transmission by each 

apbid spec1es lIi11 be detenn1ned. 

Materlals: 

./lmong the materials that are urgently requlred for purchase 5.11 the 

sub-project are glass vials for storing/shipping aphids for 

ldent1flcation. 
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Dr Autrique oft'eréd to obtain detalla of supplu of v1als and DI' {lIl1l;ofo 

agreed to facilitate tIleir purchase by ordering through CIAT. 

For Zambian program, there ia an urgent need to repair tIle net hOU3C 

at Chipata for tIle transmission studies and CIAT Regional Pl'O¡;¡'P.m'O 

help oould be sou¡9:lt for facilitating this, if needed. 

Reporting: 

It was clarified tha~; half - yearly reporting of activities, pl'O¡s4'CSO 

and problems besióea financial statements for each country ro 00 r,:ndc 

by the concerned na\:ional prograame entomologist, to the SulJ...:)l'OjOO;'; 

co-ordinator, witll a copy to tha Bean Entomologist, CIAT/SlIDCC "0<"'.Il 

Program, Arusha. lbe sub-project co-ordinator shall prepe,l'3 a 

consolidated Annual Report (July-June) and arrange to submit j,;; te thc 

Steering CoIlmittee tIlrough tila Zambian National Foed Legume COi'Jin<,\;ol'. 

, CoUalxwaticnllJ.rj¡; up: 

Collaboration with Dr JI. Autrique (ISABU, Burundi) has been vr:wi 

valuable and should be continued. Link up with otller project.s on DCH'l 

ln tha region, especially the one on l3CMIf strains and 0i1 ;;;a."JV 

resistance (being co-ordinated by DI:' Allan Femilana of No:'O",'O!'O, 

Tanzania) would be very' productive for this sub-project. 
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BACKGROUND 

Beans are extensively grown in the Southern Africa 

Development Coordination Conference (SADCC) Region by both 

small and large scale farming sectors. 

Large scale producers tend to sell their crops soon 

after harvest to central marketing institutions who are 

equipped with methyl bromide or phosphine to fumigate the 

crop as i t enters storage. However, small farmers often 

want to try and store relatively small amounts of beans as a 

useful protein supplement to their mainly cereal or root 

crop diets from season to 

risk to attack from the 

season. The crop then falls at 

bean weevils Acanthoscelides 

obtectus and Zabrotes subfasciatus, which leads farmers to 

store smaller quantities than their families can 

nutritionally benefit from. This, added to the damage to 

the quantities stored, represents an area where research 

could potentially directly contribute to improvements of 

household food security amongst the rural poor. 

While the bruchids ~. subfasciatus and A. obtectus are 

undoubtedly economic pests of bean production in SADCC, as 

they are world wide, little is known of the seriousness of 

this detractor from food securi ty in SADCC. Like other 

economically important bruchids (Callosobruchus spp.) Z. 

subfasciatus and A. obtectus can reproduce both in the field 

crop while the seeds are still enclosed in the pods, and 

during storage. This study will set out to establish the 

ecology, species composition, distribution and species 

interactions (competition) as well as levels of infield and 
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storage infestations. The need for this information has 

already be en established through an intensive literature 

review in relation to the SADCC Region. Despite the absence 

of quantitative assessments there are several indicators of 

significant economic losses by small farmers. It i5 also 

likely that field infestation levels will be significant as, 

frequently, what appear to be wholesome seeds at the point 

of threshing contain the developing larvae which quickly 

multiply in storage. 

The ability of bruchids to undergo many generations on 

a single seed source, until the food is exhausted, is well 

known and consequent levels of damage are well documented in 

are as other than SADCC. 

Despite the prevailing situation in SADCC that large 

losses and short storage periods cause a major constraint to 

the availability of legumes for consumption, methods of pest 

control and effective storage have been slow to emerge. 

Caswell (1968) showed that traditional methods of storage on 

untreated cowpeas and beans has little effect on losses 

(Taylor 1981). Shelling and fumigation are the technically 

effective solutions presently available but the storage 

structures in use, danger5 to operators of using phosphine 

and the potential for development of resistance militate 

against this with small farmers. Field infestations also 

tend to be high, often because of the proximity of stores to 

crops, as has been shown wi th Callosobruchus maculatus in 

Migeria. 

Vegetable oils have been testad and found effective as 
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protectants of grain legumes, for instance, palm oil, 

coconut oil, cottonseed, groundnut, sesame, castor, rapeseed 

and mustard oils. This is widespread practice in Latin 

America, Nigeria and India where about 5 mI per kilogramme 

of stored seed, but is not, as far as can be ascertained, 

used in the SADCC Region. Laboratory and on farm trials are 

therefore needed to test, demonstrate and extend this 

technology if it is to advantage. 

Because of the importance of cost effective bruchid 

control for small scaIa farmers, work at CIAT is 

concentrating on producing consumer acceptabIe varieties 

with bruchld reslstance. Sources of resistance have been 

ldentified and samples of new germplasm, ego arcelin protein 

beans, will shortly be available for collaborative testing. 

LINKAGES ANO COLLABORATION 

Bruchid entomology and bean storage have the potential 

for high significance in improving food security in SAOCC 

where small scale farmers face common problems which 

research information, technologies and recommendatlons can 

assist in removing. 

This regional sub-project will be a collaborative 

undertaking linking the University of Zimbabwe, Sokoine 

University, Tanzania and national bean programmes of 

Somalia, Ethiopia, Burundi, Tanzania, Lesotho and Zimbabwe. 

Relationships with entomologists in the SAOCC region through 

the SADCCjCIAT entomologist will be developed for the 

collection of bean bruchids for species composition and 
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distribution studies biological and ecological studies on 

geographic strains of the different species from the 

different countries. 

An important aspect of this work will be the formation 

of a network of researchers collaborating on different 

aspects of bru¡chid research and control. A particular 

aspect here would be the development and implementation of 

some standardised methodology in addition to which the 

exchange of local germplasm would be a benefit. 

The institutional linkages in this proposed cooperative 

programme are: 

Dr. Denash P Giga 

Ms Olivia Venge-Mukeko 

Mr M Duncan 

Mrs Lilian Pomela 

Dr. Susan Nchimbi 

Mr Simon Slumpa 

Mr David Kabungu 

Mr P Ndaiyragije 

I'lr Abdi Guled 

q 
Mr Frede Negassi 

University of Zimbabwe 
Department of Crop Science 

Crop Breeding Institute 
Zimbabwe 

Olivine Industries 
Zimbabwe 

Agricultural Research Div. 
Lesotho 

Sokoine University 
Morogoro, Tanzania 

Selian Research Institute 
Arusha, Tanzania 

Uyole Agricultural Centre 
Mbeya, Tanzania 

Dept. Defence des Vegetaux 
Bujumbura, Burundi 

Agricultural Research Centre 
Mogadishu, Somalia 

Institute Agricultural 
Research, Nazret, Ethiopia. 

Linkages and collaboration with bean entomologists outside 

the SADce region viz. Burundi, Ethiopia and Somalia have 
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been established as well. Mr. F. Negassi will undertake a 

Master of Science programme funded by the East Africa/CIAT 

sub-project in Ethiopia. 

Other Entomologists in the SADCC region will also be 

contacted to make collections of bean bruchids for species 

identifications and distribution. 

AIM 

The aim of this project is to obtain a detailad 

knowledge of the small farmers bean storage systems, losses 

in storage, and bean bruchid biology and ecology with which 

to improve bean storage efficiency amongst small farmers, 

thereby enhancing their nutritional status and food 

security. 

OBJECTlVES 

1. To identify and evaluate the constraints to efficient 

bean storage faced by small scale farmers in SADCC. 

2. To assess crop losses incurred by small farmers through 

use of traditional bean storage. 

3. To assess levels of infestation~and species composi

tion and species distribution. 

4. To investigate interspecies interactions (competition), 

reproductive and competitive abilities of Zabrotes . \ . 
subfasciatus and Ac~fhOSCel¡des obtectus under 

controlled environments. 

5. To study in detail, the comparative biology of 

geographically distinct strains of A. obtectus and z.. 
subfasciatus from varying agroecological zones. 

6. To screen Phaseolus germplasm from CIAT, national and 
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regional programmes and bruchid resistancE': nurseries. 

7. To develop and evaluate simple and cost effective bean 

storage technologies for use by small scale farmers. 

(i) to determine the effect of post harvest 
drying before threshing (optimum threshing 
time) , 

(ii) to investigate the efficacy of edible oils as 
grain legume protectants in laboratory and 
then on-farm trials, 

(iii) to evaluate the efficacy of alternative pest 
control strategies such as the admixture of 
ash, sorptive dusts and plant products such 
neem, as grain legume protectants. 

ANTICIPATED RESULTS ANO BENEFICIARlES 

This project will present the first concerted bean bruchid 

research effort in the SADCC Region of which the main 

anticipated outputs would be: 

formalised links between bruchid specialists in SADCC, 

accumulation of knowledge on the extent of losses in 

storage, the biology, ecology and distribution of the 

two prevalent species of bean bruchids prevalent in 

bean storage systems in the Region and their 

constraints. The project would provide data on the 

efficiency of a selection of control measures, and 

would facilitate the transfer of reserach results to 

extension practitioners while deliberately setting out 

to strengthen the SADCC researcher and 

research:extension linkages. Thus beneficiaries would 

include small scale farmers, extension practitioners 

and researchers in SADCC. It is envisaged that 

scientific publications would ensue, and that further 
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research avenues would be identified in the bean post 

production systems. A network of bean bruchid workers 

would be established in the Region. The important 

outcomes of the project are that a wide range of 

promising germplasm fron! regional and national 

programmes would have been tested for bruchid 

resistance and an evaluation of control measures upon 

which recommendations suitable for farmer adoption. 

METHOOOLOGY 

Qbiective 1 

To identify and evaluate the constraints to efficient bean 

storage faced by small scale farmers in SADCC. This 

diagnostic objective will be accomplished through rapid 

appraisal techniques in major bean growing areas in the 

respecti ve countries of the col'laborators. A 

questionnaire/checklist will be devised to ascertain small 

farmer bean storage methods, pesticide use, pest control 

measures, quantity of beans sto red for consumption and for 

sale, length of storage, farmers' perceptions of storage 

problems, etc. A full survey is not proposed due to high 

costs and logistical constraints. The survey will focus on 

the main bean growing are as in the different agro-ecological 

zones of the collaborating countries. Objective 1 will be 

undertaken in zimbabwe, Tanzania, Lesotho, Burundi, 

Ethiopia. 

Qbjective 2 

To assess crop 10sses incurred by small farmers through use 
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of traditional bean storage. Some of the farmers selected 

from Objective 1 would be used to undertake loss assessment 

studies. About 10-15 farmers from different ecologica1 

zones would be selected for the detailed 10ss assessments. 

Samp1es of beans in storage (approx O.5kg) wi11 be collected 

regularly throughout the normal storage period, or for at 

1east 6 months, and will be assessed for damage, weight 

10ss, insect pest spectrum, population numbers and changes 

in infestation wl th time. The O. 5kg samp1e will be sUb

divided into three 1000 graln sub-samples and percentage 

damage and weight los s estlmated for each. In order to 

ensure continuity and eva1uation over several months, the 

beans would be purchased from the farmer and stored in the 

farmers' storage systems. Objective 2 wi1l be undertaken in 

Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Lesotho, Ethiopla and Soma1ia. 

Obiectiye 3 

To assess levels of infestation and species composition in 

storage. Co11ections of beans wi11 be made from farmers in 

the severa1 different agroeco1ogica1 zones. Collections of 

beans wil1 be made from farmers in dlfferent agroecological 

zones which will then be incubated in the laboratory to 

enable the species contained therein to be identlfied. In 

Zimbabwe, the Department of Agricultural Technical and 

Extension Services (Agritex) and the national bean breeder 

wi1l assist in the co1lection in representative areas. 

Collaborators in their respective countries may adopt a 

similar approach. For a more complete picture on species 

distribution entomologists in other SADCC countries would be 
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approached to make collections of beans and insects therein 

and submit them to the Department of Crop Science, 

University of Zimbabwe, for identification. The success of 

this 'postal survey' would depend on the responses of the 

national programmes and entomologists in the regien. 

Objective 3 will be undertaken by Zimbabwe, Tanzania, 

Lesothe, Somalia, Ethiopia in the first instance and 

possibly Malawi, zambia and Kenya. 

Qbjectiye 4 

To investigate interspecies interactions (competition) 

reproductive and competitive abilities of z.. subfasciatus 

and A. obtectus. The competi ti ve outcome and competi ti ve 

abilities of the two bruchids would be determined using the 

replacement series approach. This design quantifies 

competi ti ve interactions and enables the prediction of the 

competitive outcome to be made after a single generation. 

The effect of species interactions/competitive on biological 

parameters such as oviposition and development will be 

determined. Objective 4 will be undertaken in Zimbabwe. 

Objectiye 5 

To study in detail, tne comparative biology of 

geographically distinct strains of A. obtectus and z.. 
subfasciatus from varying agroecological zones. The 

bruchids collected from different geographical areas and 

SADCC region will be bred under laboratory conditions. 

These cultures will provide insects for the biological 

studies at controlled temperatures of :!O0, 25° and Jooe. 
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Parameters to be measured wi1l include adult longevity, 

rates of reproduction, oviposition periods, egg hatch, 

incubation period, development time and survival for strains 

under different temperatura condi tions. The studies in 

objectives 4 and 5 will enable a better understanding of 

bruchid ecology and distribution in SADCC. Objective 5 will 

be undertaken in Zimbabwe. 

Objectiye 6 

To screen Phasaolus germplasm from ClAT, national and 

regional programmes and bruchid resistance nurseries. ClAT 

developed methodologies will be used to screen germplasm 

froro several sources in the SADCC Region for bruchid 

res!stance, as will the resistant nurseries. Co-operators 

will undertake their own screening programmes, while bean 

germplasm from other national programmes will be evaluated 

at the University of Zimbabwe. The use of standardisi:!d 

methods will enable the direct comparison of results across 

the Region, and with eIAT. Variations between results can 

then be attributed to differences between geographic 

strains, for instance African as opposed to Latin America. 

Objective 6 will be undertaken in Zimbabwe, Tanzania, 

Somalia and Ethiopia. 

Obiectiye 7 

To develop and evaluate simple and cost effective bean 

storage technologies for use by small scale farmers. 

The studies above would lead into the evaluation of 

simple methodjproducts for bruchid control. The objectives 

will be achieved through a series of controlled and semi-
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controlled experiments in the laboratory and o~ farms. 

Alternate strategies for pest control such as the use 

of edible oils and natural substances will be investigated 

tor efficacy and economic suitability for use by amall scale 

farmers. Those which qualify from the laboratory tests will 

then go forward to on-farm trials. The admixture of edible 

oUs is widely practised in other parts ot the world but 

seems to be largely unknown in the SADCC Region. Thus, if 

it works technically, considerable effort will follow in 

demonstration and extension, through the appropriate 

extension agencies in the collaborators countries. 

Objective 7 will be undertaken in Zimbabwe, Tanzania, 

Lesotho, Ethiopia and Somalia. 
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BUDGET 

SADCC/CIAT CONTRIBUTION 

(US $9000 ever 3 years) 

Te be administered by Selian Research Institute, Tanzania. 

Research Expenses 

Local travel 

Consumablesj 
Laboratory Supplies 

Support Services 

'tear 1 

1800 

1000 

200 

3000 

Gross budget for three years US$ 9000 

Budget notes 

Year 2 Year 3 

1800 1800 

1000 1000 

200 200 

3000 3000 

1. Local travel prevides for visits to small farms where 
surveys and on-farm trials will be conducted and 
samples collected regularly for analysis from field 
experiments set up in different agroecological zones. 

2. Consumables and laboratory supplies include purchase 
of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, chemicals, glass
ware, seeds, compensation to farmers etc. 

3. Support services include secretarial assistance, 
communications, postage of samples, photocopying, 
library charges etc. 



TIMETABLE: Schedule of Activities 

OBJECTIVE Y'ear 1 Y'ear 2 Y'ear 3 

1 ..¡ 

2 ¡ 

3 ..¡ 

4 ..¡ 

5 V 

6 V V 

7 ..¡ 



SAQCC/CIAT CONTRIBUTION 

(US $16500 over 3 years) 

To be ~dministered by University of Zimbabwe 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 

Research Expenses 

Local travel 2800 2800 2800 

consumablesl 
Laboratory Supplies 1000 1000 1000 

Research assistantsj 
enumerators 1500 1500 1500 

5upport Services 200 200 200 

5500 5500 5500 

Gross budget for three years USS 16500 

Budg~:t nº:t~f¡j 

1. Local travel provides for visits to Communal Areas 

3 

where surveys and on-farm trials will be conducted and 
samples collected regularly for analysis from field 
experiments set up in different agroecoloqical zones. 

2. Consumables and laboratory supplies include purchase 
of fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, chemicals,qlass
ware, compensation to farmers etc. 

Part time technical/research assistants would be 
engaged to assist with surveys, laboratory and on-farm 
trials and analysis of samples. 

3. Support services include secretaria! assistance, 
communications, photocopyinq, etc. 

General 

The Gross Budget for zimbabwe, Tanzania and Lesotho is 
U5$10000 per annum (total $30000 over three years). 
50malia, Ethiopia have received support from the East 
AfricajCIAT programme. Que to the importance of this 
project and extensive travel involved, supplementary funds 
from other sources would be sought. 



SADCC/CIAT CONTRIBQTION 

(US $4500 over 3 years) 

To be administered by Agricultural Research Division, 
Lesotho 

Research Expenses 

Local travel 

Consumables/ 
Laboratory Supplies 

Support Services 

Year 1 

1000 

400 

100 

1500 

Gross budget for three years US$ 4500 

Budget notes 

Year 2 Year 3 

1000 1000 

400 400 

100 100 

1500 1500 

l. Local travel provides for visits to small scalp. farms 
where surveys and on-farm trials will be cOliducted and 
samples collected regularly for analysis from field 
experiments set up in different agroecological zonc,s. 

2. Consumables and laboratory supplies include purchase 
of pesticides, seeds, chemicals, glassware, seeds, 
compensation to farmers etc. 

3. support services include secretarial assistance, 
photocopying, postage of samples to Zimbabwe, 
library charges etc. 
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Approximate budget position 1 of SADCC/CIAT 
Regional Bean Programme at 07.03.90 

ITEM BUDGET EXPEND BALANCE 

NP EQUIPMENT 258,200 69,197 189,003 

TRAINING 1,297,560 494,091 803,469 

SUB-PROJECTS 361,000 102,483 258,157 

1 Ref. Harrington Hazel telex of 07 March 1990. 
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ANNEX 1 

Revised Draft 
11.1.90 

REGIONAL COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH SUB-PROJECT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE 

CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE AGRICULTURA TROPICAL (CIAT) 

ANO 

--------------------------------------------------------------

WITH RESPECT TO A REGIONAL SUB-PRO.JECT FOR 
RESEARCH ON COMMON BEANS (PhasE'olLls vlIlgar-is) TO BE 

CONDUCTED BY IN COLLABORATION WITH THE 
SADCC/CIAT REGIONAL BEAN PROGRAMME 

Agreement No. 

WHEREAS the parties in this agreement, the Centro Internacional 
de Agricultural Tropical, hereinafter referred to as CIAT and 

have common 
productivity 
and 

objectives in conducting research to improve the 
and production of common bean (Phasealus vulgar-is) , 

WHEREAS wishes to take on leadership of a specific 
'egional collaborative resean:h sub-project. on common bean in 
collaboration with CIAT. 

WHEREAS the Steering Committee of the SADCC/CIAT Regional Bean 
Programme has determined __ , __ ,,~, __ ~ __ ,'~_ .. __ , 
to be of regional significance and has recommended that 

undertake (s) research to address this 
problem for the good of the SADCC Region. 

Now therefore 
hereinafter set 
fol10ws : 

in consideration of the 
forth, the parties hereto 

ARTICLE 1 

mutual 
mutually 

agreements 
agree as 

The regional collaborative research sub-project covered by this 
Agreement is entitled 

" ---,--
-----~----------,-----

" and is 
described in Appendix 1 to this Agreement. 

1 



The principal 
research within 

ARTICLE II 

investigator(s) charged with 
will be 

who will coopera te with 

carrying out this 

of the CIAT staff in the SADCC/CIAT Regional 
Programme. 

ARTICLE III 

The responsibilities of and of the 
principal investigator(s) for this project will be as follows : 

(i) To conduct the research according to 
accompanying the project description 
Appendix 1 to this Agreement. 

the work 
as attached 

plan 
in 

(ii) To provide a summary technical report annually to the 
regional representative of CIAT in order that the results 
of this regionally important research may be shared with 
other bean researchers of the SADCC region and to prepare 
a final report covering the research project according to 
the schedule indicated in the work plan in Appendix l. 

(ii1) To prepare a scientific report when required by the 
Steering Committee to do so, on the results of the research 
for presentation at regional or international scientific 
meetings which will be held on a regular basis under the 
auspices of the Regional Programme for the countries of the 
SADCC Region. 

(iv) To certify that the funds received will be expended for 
the sole purpose of conducting the research described in 
Appendix 1 and that generally accepted accounting 
principIes and internal control procedures will be followed 
in disbursing these funds. 

(v), To provide a financial report annually to the Steering 
Comm1ttee of the Regional Programme on expenditures 
incurred in this research with an audited financial 
report in accordance with the expenditure categories 
provided for in the budget projections in Appendix 2 to 
this Agreement. It is understood that CIAT reserves the 
right of performing an audi t 01 funds spent before maldng 
any additional disbursement. 
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ARTICLE IV 

The responsibility of CIAT with respect to this regional 
collabora~ive research sub-projec~ are as follows : 

(i) To provide access to specialis~s. 
to appropriate techniques and 
germplasm) to 
of ~he research involved in ~his 

to scientific information, 
to material s (including 

in the conduct 
regional sub-project. 

(ii) To provida financial resources for ~his regional sub
project to in accordance with the 
budget projections which have been accepted by the Steering 
Committee and contained in Appendix 2 ~o this Agreement. 
CIAT will transfer the funds to to the 
following bank account at the 
account number 

(iii) To assist the review of progress in the research and to 
recommend to the Steering Committee the continuation of the 
research in subsequent years if satisfactory results are 
being obtained and deemed of value to the SADCC Regional as 
a whole. 

APPENDIX 1 

Suggest the fol10wing specific items be eovered in ea eh sub
projeet work plan : 

1) Statement of Work : Deseription 

2) 

3) 

Period of Performance. It is expeeted that 
deseribed in this Agreement will commence 

and terminate approximately 
________ • unIess terminated, modified or 
the Articles of this Agreement. 

the research 
approximately 

amended under 

Varianee in 
modify or 
Agreement 
between the 

Workplan. Any 
expand any of 
shall require 
parties. 

decision to suspend, terminate, 
the planned work under this 
consultation and concurrenee 

APPENDIX II 

4) Budget: 

A) Life of project estimation 

B) Annual budget by year 
(if mUlti-year) 

3 



Appendix 15. SACCAR 

Reaearch Granta Agreemene 

'Grant Atreement No ••••••••••••••••• ¡ Vate •••••••••••••••••••• 

(1) Crantt •••••••••••••••••••••••• US $ 

(2) Gr.atee ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(3) Projeet Title 

(4) Adminletering Inatltute/Department 

(5) lud¡et a. approved and condition. for the Grant other tban 
lener~l conditlone 

Wlth referanca to th. lte •• nndar (1) eo (5) SACCAR, and ehe grantee(l) 
and tha M.lnbterlog" Inatitute (4) llave agreed to their joint intereat 
in .u~pórting tb. Projeet (3) reglatered aa SACCAR Re.aarch Grant No • 
•••••••••••• 

BACCAR vl11 engage itaelf for a periad of two yeara commenclng on 
19 by a grent of US $ 

-.~ub~j~e-c~t~'~t-o-c-o-n-d~l~t~l-o-ne under (5) and general condltl-on-s--o~t~h-erw~l~.-e--stated 
on tbiepage snd over leaf. 

for IACCAR _________ _ date ____________________ __ 

1,accept the grant (1) and agree to ablde by the condltlons 

Grants. ____________________ __ date ______________________ __ 

Wa undartak. to admloister th_ grant (1) accordlng to th. conditlone 

for Adminieterlng 

ln.tltutlon ____________________ _ date ____________________ .... 

(ovar> 
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General Conditiona of Granr 

Responaibilirlea of Granrs 
, , 

The Grantee agrees that the Grant provided ahall be used solely 
lor the purpose of the Project. The Grant ia not trsnafersble to 
anather peraon ivithout the written consent of SACCAR. The prograaae 
eannot be changed withaut the written consent 01 SACCAR. 

Reaponsibillties of SACCAR 

When SACCAR haa received a duly aigned capy of the grant agreement. 
the grant la at the dispasal of tbe Grantee. 

SACCAR retains rhe rigbt ta vithdrav any unusad part of the grant 
if ir bss nar been used by the Grantee vlthln the period of the 
agreement or if the agreement is eancelled or otherwise changed or 
some orher eircumstances prevents the fulfillment of the agreement. 

Reaponslbilitias of Administering Institute 

I The Inatitute (Department. IDivi9ion) undertakes to admiriister the 
Grant for usas 90le11 vithin the project and to provide the facilities 

.neceasary for the research. 

Equipment purchased by tbe project and requiring installation vill 
be inatalled by tbe Institute. Equipment, instrumenta purchased by the 
project aball remain the property of SACCAR until the completion of the 
project at vhich time their disposal viII be arranged. Under most 
eireumstanees such purchaaes would become the property of the lnstitute. 

Payment of Grant and Reports . 
Upon receipt of the signad copy of this agreement SACCAR vill 

release to the Grantee approximately 75 per cent of the grant. The 
remaining 25 per cent vill be relessed st the beginning of yaer 2 of 
the period and folloving the rece1pt of s progr.ese report and etatement 
af expendituree. 

At the conclusion of the project a final report snd etatement of 
expenditurea vill be aubmltted to SACCAR. 

Reeeareh Resulta 

!be Grantee 18 urged to publish all the reaults af tbe project 
'in th4 desigusted journal for the agricultural 8c1enc88 of the SAnCC 
namely !be Zimbabwe Journal of Agricultural Reeeorch. The Grantee 
a~l keep SACCAR informed of tbe poesible spplicat10n of resulta of 
the project snd aball depbsit one copy of all publicatiana vith SACCAR. 

SACCAR -1 use in ita publication a11 ftIIlteria! aubmitted by the 
Grantee or the Administering lnatitute after duly noting the aource of 
aueh information • 

. - ~ 

I 
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Liabl1lty for Damage. Injury or Denth 

SACCAR shall not be liable far the denth. or lnjury of a person or 
damage to property arla1n8 out af conduct af'the project. Ibe Grantee 
and Administer1ng lnatitute ahould jointly nnd aeverally agree to hold. 
SACCAR lmmunti from damagea aria!ng out of conduct af the praject. 

" ."", 



SMALL RESEARCH GRANIS 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE - US $ 

...... 

Research Grant No. ________ _ Name __________ _ 

Effective date.for commencement of grant ____________ _ 

lirst payment date processed ______________ ___ 

Equipme.nt 

Qperaeional _________ _ 

Total 

date of reeeipt. • f progreSS report ____ ~ 

Sec.ond paymene 

Equipment 

Op-arational _______ _ 

Total 

CouIIneutR 

on financial control 

on administrative matters 

on other matters 

date proc .. "sed __________ _ 



Appendix 16. 

Centro Internacional jI! Agricultura Tropical 

A 1'1'-144-89 
Dcccmbcr 18th, 1969 

Mrs. THANDIWE NLEY A 
Agronomy Instltute 
Department of Research & 
Sp(,cialist Services 
P.O. &x 8100 
Causeway, Harare 
Zimbawe 

Deur Mrs. Nleya: 

Through __ ML-B· ¡. _,"I~ 
Oirecw,-

We are pleased to inform you that Ihe Tra'nlng and Communications 
Support Program of the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, 
CIAr is able 10 orfer you an appolntment as Visiting Researcher 
in the area of l1íologlcal Nitrogen Fixation for a period of 2 1/2 
months, from September 17th Ihrough November 30th, 1990, under 
¡he supervision oC Dr. J udíth Kipe-Nolt. 

Under the conditlons of your appoin¡ me"t, eli\ T will provide you 
with the following after receivi:lg confirmatíon of your acceptance: 

1. A rOLllld trip internaUonal econom)' alrticket froln ilarare to 
Call, via Naírobi, where it will be necessary for you 10 stopover 
for about 4 days to complete CO]'Jmi.>lun Visa requirements, 
which inelude a medical e;¡amination. The Pl A ror your 
aírtlcket will be placed by Falcon Tra'!el, International House, 
Mamll Ngina Street, Nairobí (Mrs. Julie Seott) Tlx: 22414. 

2. Collection at Nairobi airport and delivery to a hotel. You 
wlll be entitled to receive ¡he equivalent of US$80/night plus 
US$20 for airport tax on depar !ure, rnyabJe on bellaJ f of 
SADeC/CIAT through Falcon Travel. From this. you will' be 
responsible for paying your own ¡j<':('t:'mooation and meals in 
Naírobí. We shall soon reques! the Minislry of Foreígn Relatíons 
in Bogota to situate a service visa for ycu at the Colombian 
EmblJssy in Nairobi, ror the collection of which you wíll receive 
assíst.ance from Faleon TraveJ. 

~.oImg ador •• s, Apdo. aéreo 6713. CAU, COlOM61 ..... ·Tel.,06 769 CIAT eo ITT C\','com 10 67:CGr301 FAX 57.23,641243, r.L 57.23.675050 

" 
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3. Collcctloll at Cal! alrpon lmd dcUvery to CIA T hcadquartcrs. 

4. Room I1nd board ot CIA T. 

5. A stlpcnd payable In Colombia pesos !!-t lh" rale of US$IO/duy 
for the rlrat 15 days, thereafter at lJSí~5/day. A portion of 
the stlpend Is payable Inalead In US$ to asslst durlng your retum 
truvel. No fUrlher entltlement ex\s18 fOf return travel, exeept 
In cases of unuvuidable Internatlonol etopovers as certlfied by 
Aviutur. (CIAT'8 travel agent In Colombia) 

6. GfOUp life insufanee, hospltalizatlNI a~J medlcal expenses 
uccording to CIA T'a poliey. 

7. Reference malerlals fur the sum of l,;;:.$20/nlOntl!, 

\Ve enelose a booklet entitled "lnformation kr Visir Ing Reseurchers" 
which contalns further detalls on ClAT. but yOll should note thut 
sorne of lhe information contalned therein la now out-of-dale. 

During lhe course of your vlslt to OA T, we shall expect )lou to 
bp.come fully familiar Wilh lhe current work on Biologieul Nitrogen. 
el AT 0150 requires you to wrlte a terminal report 011 your aclivlties 
dllring )lour visit, and this should be sllbmltted to the SADCC/CIAT 
Steering Committee, through Mrs. Olivia M·;¡koko. 

Togelh",r wilh Dr. Douglus Puchlco, Leader of the [leun Program 
and Dr. Judith Kipe-Nolt, we wish you success during your stuy at 
CIAT. 

Yours sincerely, 

GERARDO E. HABJCH 
Leuder 
Training and Communieations 
Support Prograrn 

e.c.: 

f.f.: 

Dr. D. Puehieo, Dr. J. Klpe-Nolt 
Mr. C. Gamba Consul Embas~y of 
f aleon Travel, Nalrobl, 
CIAT 

Ref cost centre: ECS41 

\W~ 
DAVID J. ALLEN 
Regiotli11 Coordinator 
SADee/CIA T Regional 
Bean Program 

Colombia, Mrs. Julie Scott, 
.. -" .. ",-, 
! " •••• 

,", , 



Appendix 17. 

Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical C¡.f\~rt 

APP-145-89 
December 18th, 1989 

Miss ZODWA MAMBA 
Malkerns Research Station 
P.O. Box 4 
Malkerns, Swaziland 

Dear Miss Mamba: 
Through Mr. Chris Nkwanyana 

Chief Research Officer 

We are pleased to inform you that the Tralning ano Communications 
Support Program of the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, 
CIAT ls able to offer you an appointment as Visititlg Researcher 
in the area of P1ant Pathology for a period of 2 1/2 months, from 
September 17th through November 30th, 1990, undér the supervision 
of Dr. Julia Kornegay. 

, 
Under the conditions of your appointment, CIAT will provide you 
with the following after receiving confirmation of your acceptance: 

l. A round trip internatlonal economy alrticket from Manzlnl to 
Cali, via Nairobi, where it will be necessary for you to stopover 
for about 4 days to complete Colombian visa requirements, 
which ¡nelude a medical examination. The PTA for your 
alrticket will be placed by Falcon Travel, International House, 
Mama Ngina Street, Nairobi (Mrs. Julie Scott) Tix: 22414. 

2. Collection at Nairobi airport and delivery to a hotel. You 
will be entltled to receive the equivalent of US$80/night plus 
US$20 for airport tax on departure, payable on behalf of 
SADCC/CIAT through falcon Trave!. from this, you wil1 be 
responsible for paying your own accomodation and meals in 
Nairobi. We shall soon request the Ministry of Foreign Relatlons 
in Bogota to situate a service visa for you al the Colombian 
Embassy in Nairobi, for the collection of which you will receive 
assistance from Falcon Trave!. ' 

3. Collectlon at Cali airport and delivery to CIA T headquarters. 

4. Room and board at CIA T. 

liliog address. Apdo. aéreo 6713. CALI. COLOMBIA. Telex 05769 CIAT eo. ITI Dialoom ID 57:CG130 1 FAX 57·23-647243. Tel. 57.23-675050 



5. A stipend payable In Colombia pesos at the rate of US$IO/day 
for the first 15 days, thereafter at US$5/day. A portion of 
the stlpend Is payable instead In US$ to asslst durlng your return 
travel. No further entitlement exlsts for return travel, except 
in cases of unavoldable International stopovers as certified by 
Aviatur. ( CIAT'g travel agent in Colombia) 

6. Group ¡!fe insutanee, hospitalization and medieal expenses 
according to CIA T's poliey. 

7. Reference materlals tor the sum or US$20/rnQnth. 

We endose a booklet entitled "Information for Visiting Researehers" 
whleh eontains further detalls on CIAT, but you sllould note that 
sorne of the information eontained thereln Is now out-of-date. 
Also endosed is a CIA T form of applic'3tion ror training which we 
ask 'you to complete and return direet to Alfredo Caldas at CIAT. 

During the course of your tralning at CIA T, you will be expected 
to beeome fully familiar with the general operation of the Bean 
Program, with particular rererence to besn breeding support to 
Arries and the range or internatlonal trials available. CIAT also 
requires you to write a terminal report on your activities while 
reeeiving tralning at CIAT; this should be submittéd to the 
SADCC/CIA T Steerlng Commlttee. 

Together wlth Dr. Douglas Paehico, Leader of the' Bean Program 
and Dr. Julia Kornegay, we wish you success durÍl1g your stay at 
CIAT. ' 

Yours sincerely, 

GERARDO E. HABlCH 
Leader 
Training and Communications 
Support Program 

( 

DAVID J. ALLEN 
Regional Coordinator 
SADCC/CIAT Regional 
Bean Program 

c.e.: Dr. D. Pachico, Dr. J. Kornegay, Dr. H. Hazel 
Faleon Travel, Mr. Carlos Gamba, Consul Embassy of Colombia 
Nóminas esp., B. Velásquez, L. Guengue, J •. L6pez 

rer. cost centre ECS41 
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REPORT 0111 THE "APHIO SPECIES IDENTIFICATION COURSE" 
HELD IN BUNDA COLLEGE, MALAWI, JANUARY 22-25, 1989 

The purpose o'f the r::ourse was to train 
investigators and technicians in the sub-project 
role of Aphids in BCMV transmission and spread" on 
determlnation and the relev,;>,nt techniqL(eS to be 
experiments under the sub-projer::t. 

tlle principal 
entitled: "The 

aphid specíes 
used in the 

The course participants were from Zambía, 1'1.;;\lawí and 
Tanzan1a (see 11st of partir::ipantsl. Dr. Alain Autrique, Mr. 
Leonidas Ntahimpera (from ISI~BU, Burundi) and Dr. J,::O Ampofo 
participated as resource persona (Mr. Ntahimpera's 'participation 
was funded by the el AT Great L.,kes Progn,m). 

There were two-and-half dais (Monday~ Tuesday and Thur"sday 
AH) of ínstr"uction tlnd discussion or1: 

i. Field pests 01 be,ans in {Hric:a 

distribution, biology and natura of dtlmaga caus.d by 
the common pest. l.e. 

betlnfly 

foliage pests 

flower and pollen feeders 

pod borers 

pod suck. ing bugs 

storage p.<ots 

Lead discussant J.K.O. Ampofo 

li. Aphid biology and ecology, highlighting 

patterns of aphid population development 

common natural enemies of aphids 

Lead discussant A. Autrique 

iii. Aphid morphology and identification 

characters for species determination 

(a laboratory exereise for 1.5 daye) 

Lead discussants A. Autrique/l .. Ntahimpera. 

1 



iv. The role 01 aphJ_ds ~s vectclrs ()f 

transmission tec~lrliq'J8S. T·t,is focusod orl 
to: 

J)lant viruses and 
aphids in 

8e,..I\.1 tr·¿:lnt;:HiI~:";!.:::-¡.on ,-Ir¡d h_\qtí!'iql,tf"d ~tlP n,,,¡jn po.int~s -for 

study under the sub-project 1.e. 

vector spf?cies jd'~flti fj c<ltj on 
vector efftri8nry 
vectDr incidpr¡C0 
thf:-? ro] (.:.? 01" seed tH:.1Vnf;:\ lnocu lUHl 

cul horal and other str¿.t.pqíe" tnr aphid ¡,nd ¡"U1V 
ccmtrul. 

v. BCMV - etioloqy~ Sjfflptoms. spre~cj afld control. This 'fOCl(Sed 
Dn: 

n(-?crotic <;:;t-y¡1Jn--=. \flit't, Pomu"íF>ni 1 ClPriF' lf·~¿\clil\n tD Hl;::\ck. 
root in sorne varieti~~ 

non-necrotic ffif1saic ifH.htr:inq st.r-ain!::; 

the role of virlJS 'frpe seed for experinlPnts IJnder the 
sub·-proj ect 

Lead discussant J. k,annaiy~rl 

vi~ Field evaluation of BCMV incideflce and severity of damage. 
lA laboratory demenstrat1cn and 110ld practica) 

Lead discussant J. Kannaiyan 

vii. Aphid handling techniques for B~MV transmissinn 
'CA laboratory discussiofl wit~l SCJme field rlemonstr~tiDnS). 

Lead discussants A. Autrlquo/S. SJtt,anantham 

Wadnesday was devoted to a field tour 
incidence 01 aphida and BCMV in tarmers' 
district. Time was spent also discussing othar 
trials laid by Dr. L. Kantiki. 

to monit.or U-H? 

rielda ~t D·d~a 

pests and on-tar", 

REFOCUSING OF SUB-PROJECT OBJECTIVES. 

Discu$sions wet-e ti€;~ld dur·inr:.l thi? ¡1H~E?tjnq tn 
objactivas of tha sub-project. Dr. Ampafo stressed 
imp~c:t th.?t could r:CHne C1lJ-t: ¡:.\-t tl--·¡p st\b~-f1rf1JE::r::t 

clarification of diffl?rpn'{M,~al t~-rin~--;ml~;sirtrt [if 

t-¡::"tocus· tr1('? 

that the re¿4] 

WDIJ 1. d bf'~ i-';"'t 

(rH:·?-crot.1c Vt-S nC)n--n~?cn·:·;ttc) by di ffr:q--'pnt t":!'phirl ;"'rpt:?¡;;-]t"s~ rhi;:~ WlÓl'::; 
the view of ttle 88~n PrDqramlne WDr~jrltl IJrDljp or. Cr'op Pro~pctlon 

ancl was suppor-ted hy {)f'-~ ?~lai.n nut.t-j,quF> ¿.rll:1 als-,Ij h'/ 1'1 lc:.t-l.-,e¡- -tr-Ojt) 

Mikti? Ir'win, IJnjYel'"~:;.ity o'f IlJillfli<.=; wt·,CJ h¡~lS!' hj.:~¡:::,r"¡ C:C1t-.·t-f;;,;;;:.pf"Jncljn~J 

with the sub--pt-oject ir1V(:?~..;t1(1,"'"ltnY-<;_ It WI~'::'; ,·~qrc'F:>d i_ll f)I'-JltCl¡')!P 
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to adopt these objectives but Dr. rannaiyan indicated that so far 
the only BCMV str-ain in the MW/ZA a,"p;., fa NL:5 whi¿:il eaU"f?'> 
necrosis in l-gene dominant varif?ties and mosaie symptoms in non 
I-gene dominant varieties. Both rannalyan and Autrique indieated 
they (ZA and BD!) had r'ecei ved no feeel back from Dr. Vet te" en 
BCMV strains eol1ected f,"oro the two countries. However, the sub
proJeet on BCMV strain eharacter'zation wjll be" very useful 
link in this study and every effort should be made to use lt. 

PROCEEDINGS OF A GROUP OISCUSSION ON CIAT/SADCC 
BEAN APHID-BCMV SUB PROJECT FOCUS ANO PLANS 

HELO ON 25 JANUARY, 1990 AT BUNDA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, 
LILONGWE, MALAWI 

PRESENT 

ABSENT WITH 
APOLD6Y 

BACKGROUND 

A. Autrique 
S. Sithan,'H1tharo 
P.H. Sohe,ti 
,J .. Kanna.i';/an 
J.J. Mbale 
J .K.O. Ampo'fo 

L.M. Kantik,i 

Pur'u_nc1~ 

Zambia 
7ambia 
Zambia 
Tanzanid. 
CIAT 

- Away due to other 
c:ommitments 

This group discussion was held during the Traininq Workshop 
on Bean Aphids-BCMV identif1cation and experimentation, held 
under the auspeeies of the CIAT/SADCC Regional Bean Improvement 
Program during 22 - 25 January, 1990. 

Dr. Ampofo highlighted that amonq the different aspacta to 
be studied, the foeus should he on determining which species 01 
aphid. that ean and do transmit BCMV. Dr. Autrique also 
emphasized th.t aeoloqy and tran.mission aspeets need to be 
focused on, as was also indicBted in the comments fram D.-. Mike 
Irwin, l111nois, U.S.A. 
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REVISION IN THE SUB-PROJECT 

1 t WctS e",qrp'.-':'d 
fol10w.: 

Objectives; 

Ilem (HU to bE' Ff.:lV1Sed as 

11 to .::\sÓ"pr-t',."in ttlf'-' ~';'I" I ít:.'c..-, n1 "r'!lid:' ¡-ti.::),I- tr,:~n"~,f\lit DCI1VII~ 

~n{j thpir e-ffici.efi-cv ln thE-? 1-ransrnl t:::;sinnc~ ot t:ht? ('"1" ¡en 
BCMV strains in the region. 

Expected Impact: 

Item (iii) te) be revis~d ~s 

Thp poterltial 01 ciifferent species 01 ~phids in tr'a¡1smittjr¡g 
BCMV would have be en assessed. 

Plan of Work: 

Section 1~ b ~nd c'; e~tim~ti.on 01 Ins~ps c~llsed by anflid~ is 
now of law priarity. 

Undey" Sectiotl 3, ¿Ul addi tion.::\l sub-section t.Ci be addf?d ti';:' : 

(e) Stud.ies on di.'ffen?ntial l:ri'\'l';míssi.on of E<CI"1V by aphid 
species (net house/f1eld testsl. 

Seetion 4 (Cultural/practices) to he dropped. 

Methodology: 

la. E1.:!~:l§. - All vis:.ual Y";:,'lt-inq tCI hr~ un .1-~·":·i scaln (Jnlstf?.f;\c! 01" 

1-5 as proposerl earlier) ~o aflable pre~ision and be 
comp¿l.r't!,~blF~ wi th ratj.f)q~; el1?,PNbprE.;,. 1he rating ~1calp for' 
aphid infestation, to be as detatled below : 

The F'at,ing scale for' C:l.ptd.d"!::.~ 'fJCHV~ pth¡;;·?r pf?sts, dj~:;E;asE~~:;' afiel 
l1eed to be ,,> 1 so el ass i fi E¡j .i n tn a 1-0:;> sea h" on tllfi' 
followiny basis : 

1 No aphid incidenc:p or damaqe 
3 l_ighl (up lo 1(1% irJci¡Jpnce!dAmRg~) 

5 Modl"?rrJt(a (11 - :.:'O~/~ incid(0)I\C'f?/dC!\maqr~) 

7 Heavy (31 - 5-% j.r\cj.d~rlce/dAfll~qe) 

9 Very tlsaVY (abuve 50% ir'lcidence/dafnage) 

In c:ast:'~) t.ht ~!-;'11F' nf.'f~)dc::,. ir, bp ITlc,r!-ified foro ¿in'.,.' 10C'":'11 

pC\t'r'ne:;.es" thG~ f·f-::·:i·~c::::.qn rn,:;¡'/ t.p r·f0¡':f~)r-(·1(·,::~d .;::¡lonq with tll:' dc:otail~:;f 

of +.t¡p tnC)rlifi~:',d dt:H 3CTipt'30ns while r'pporting t.he rf..~~ults. 
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Durinq the sur-ve:¡s~ t,hp n¿\,{-ur'al PPf'-'mi .... ,s cClIJected st"lould bf? 
rear-e-d and preser-ved fnr" .:iJh~fiti fir:'iJtíon" 

2b" I_Lªº m.QD .. !..t.9LJnJ:t), ~'JhilE:? ';t,:,l]ow f, .. ;¡-n 'tr;~p~; t':H'-e known tu be 
effective attract~nt5 to m~n~ aptlir1 spp(:ies~ therp j,s rlepd 
to verify if thp numt\~rs ~t,d Sf)ecje~ 01 ~ptlids cau(]ht irl 
thesp tr~aps an;::,1 c(1mp/::¡r-~.l,h.1 €"-:: -b'l tho<:q',? whic:h land nn be,,;1n 
plants in the vi~ini1y~ Pos~ibly tran5~tarent 5tic~y 

traps/tile b'-aps could be te<;:,;ted for" comparison, at least. 11'1 

one se¿H:,;on .. 

3a.. ElttPQt ºJ~ !H~,~,d,::_b_(,~.cn,f? !3C,~t\l:. Tld,t.:. í ~ fUI tmnort.ant ¿~f::;pE'ct, and 
can al!E;n be tak.en up in Tal'l';"B.n.i!H/1'1.~-\1;~w.i ,:2\t least dur-i.rlq tht? 
se-conc:l/thl.l'"'d ypar' of -t hF> pr'n ipct '1. \A!) th ri'ffisi ~,-ranC:Ee fr'cHfI ¿\ 

patholoqist. Th'? 'e}' t''f1t oj' see<:ltwwne 8C~lV and of subsequ'?nt 
spread should b~ asspss~d_ 

313.. ªJ.:;.t::t"i ?J.?',c(JJ]",~,!-ª~:.i, :?PFf:~..-~r1 b:~ ',1phi"q~...: lh¡:·~ í1\f,~thodology ¡ndY bt-:-> 
mndl.fied to k,ef.-·:>p rdols o'f T1 ¿:d'cI T:." sppar"At:pd by about :,:l(lO 

mE?tres 01'"' .in SElP¿H--¿t-P fipld<:; .. ,,:,¡nd rhF'; ;?!'phid land.inr.v:; in PéH-:-h 

plot t.o be monitor'ed i:\lc:.f) i i r\cls~;:,i bIfe? 

3c.. 8....Rbic;t §I~.§'_~;J.-tf.?" ,ªS ~~.~,'~(;, ~:t.lt __ <::; of I~fJTI'·,,';. The ccommon spec i e~:; t.."')-t 

aphids~ based Dn tti'\pípl';11Il' t:nllf,,)ct:iDns~ w'(ll be E?t:stabli.shpcj 
on dispase-frpl;? host pl,;:,nr<.;. f",¡fl'r::.r" (,¡r-ri.mum '.-:\cqul,<;i.'rion' 
a.nd 'inoculatjnn' i'hr01.19h ¡;,)rrp'!~t;~ 'ff?f,~dipq'l t.he pprNr,r.:->nt: .. :~{,!P 
sLtccess in transmisston h'l f,~E:\ch f\phid species l,;.,Ii 11 bE:> 
determíned. 

OTHER ASPECTS RELATIN6 TO SUB-PROJECT 

Materials: 

Among t.he rnaterj als: th .. 1t i:'F'e ur-qpnt 1 y rpquir'f?'d for pl.lrct'iCt:":'f-,:' 

in tha sub-project are qlass vials tor startinq/shippinq aphlds 
tor idantification. 

Dr.. Autriqu€~ ()'ffr-;rE.'c:J tn nbt,,\in (lf,t;'\1 1'~:; r::of StJPP]Y 

Ampofo agreed to faciljtat~ their" pIJr-~h~se by orderinQ 
CIAT, debiting te the sub-projpct bl.dget. 

t.:'¡j Id I'lt 

thn:lUCl h 

Fcr Zarnbia proqram, 
net house at Chipat. to 
work. 

ther'p is An 'Jtoent rle~d to 
be able to tJr,dprta~e the 

rf?p'::lir (-b,:.? 

tr¿'(f"Ismj s::::-s:, i Qn 

Reporting: 

It was clarifiecl t,h""t r"f~:·p<:)r·t-·¡n(J oí ;-:Jr~t'jvitjF'S~ prcuqrF-"'-:;<.;; {(í,d 

problems b~?sides fin:::tnc1.:::tl ::~t~·t,c'ffij::~n'!-~;. i-r)l'- F"~1rl'1 countr",f tn I¡l-'~' Hl;::~dt:? 

by the concernecl ni:\t.i-on<:,l pr'("'lqr;'lft¡ F"nlDHlP)n(1'¡st~ tn the sub--· 
project coordinatr)r~ with ~ rnnv ~n tl'f~ R~~r, Entnmo~oqjst~ 

SADCC/CIAT B€?.?\n F'1""O(:If'afll~ {)nlshft.. 1hC\ sub--projt?ct. cc)ordin!::\.t.Dr-
sh.al1 pf~ppar"E-? a CQFlsol'id/lt¡:'ld (:lnnl.l~:¡1 f'<r:'-,'ppit: 1.fuly'-June) and submil.
it t.o 'r,hp Steel'"'inq CtJflHnittt-?F:!' thyouqh thf:' 7.':::lmbian NatiDn~l Fnod 
Laquroe Coordinater. 
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Collaboration/Link up: 

ColJabor'aticln td ii"ll Or. t'¡ltlf"iq!Jf:-':' (l~~(")F:U" Burundi) h¿,íS 
very v~luahle i:;jnd SI'l()Uld "!I-:;:¡ r-.Oi,1.:irll.}f.'"tj,. I __ ionk up with .,.,j¡. 

projects on fiCt'-IV in the r~p(lion" e'i:q:~~::·~c:i¿\l] '/ U""!f;;:' one on H:!' 
strains and BCMV resilSt>::\nce be.inq coor-din¿,\terl by Dr .. Alla n 
Lana of MorDgoro~ Tanz2nia, WDL\ld be very productive for 
sLlb-proj ect. 

SCALE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Ó 

7 
8 
9 

VI SUAL RATING SCALE FOR 
SEAN APHID - ON FAR SURVEYS 

o 
1 - 50 

50 - 100 
1.1)0 - 200 
'lOO - 4(H) 

1+00 - 600 
600 - 800 
t3no - .1,000 

{~bDve - 1,000 
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Appendix 19, 

PUOPOUAL l,'OH A 'I'HAHHHU eotJw:\i: UlH UC:::I':AHGII ASSIS'I'AN'l'S 

IN '1'1II~ H.Al.AW!AN AloiJ) ZAMlIli\N U:.I'lONAI. liGAN PHOGHAMl11m 

Th", Nl.d:.iouül UUÜh !'1'vgt'",HlHH1.J 1\· Í'luL.Awi I..!'Juduc1..::;¡ 
UX1Jt-<jl'imt:ul.:;¡ ut. uluv l(;(;" .. d ... ivH:~ in tbtl ":lJlud"ry, vi:;; t~H::.uku 
lI1. 1. l;,; , GI111..11;><1; Nu'(mga, ¡¡,¡¡"phi; LUll;ruUgWl4 It",i'oo::arch :;\.,,\'i011, 
H:;.uzl.l; Champlüru, ['1<:1111l"",; Uuml", , Lilvhgw,"; lJ",ú::;¿¡ Uil1;;, 
D"d",,,,; Liruwu H,"",:.",rch SLttti·J"I'. SiAl. 1",,,,; NaL",f'w",!"u. '¡'j¡yolo; 
.IIlU Kusiuthulu H,"",,,,,,,,ch ~;L:..L"v¡¡. GhUHláWi..\. A11 ,~xc,"pL llLwd", 
¿md LunytlCl(!H¿¡ 311-",,; "L'" I",HW'''¡ by qe",¡! (1<:,<.1 \'<.lé:lmi"iulI" , 
fl'hu HtJt.it,;i..\r(.;!i A:JL,d.: ... L¿lol,:'j U!~.1(J l.Jy Lhu 1·t.·1.;t1.1·~ .. ullm~,j ~l'\:l' 'Hl~i"; ... j,11)1 
!.h;(;OnUtLr:y :Jcbüv! i<..;uveJ.":'" H i lit HU tl'úlulu.t! ln (;J,'U,lJ 1)!.·oJu~t..i0U 

technology. Ilow<;;;ver, tlt,:,:;", ¿¡"" thn "ta! f ihut worlt rOl' ti"" 
luru", [,,"!.\n l'CO!il"LllIUI\'-' vf "ine: :Jc;l"lll1~~", Uul<';3u t011.! Lu uu 
uOlll",t.rdug thr.:y ,)f ten do '101.. ku.;,w Hllél\. l,) do b"Ca\.15t: LIt,,,y ¡U'" 
Llft'aid 01' doln" it wrolluly, A" i.I "ó:Ju] t Lb"y u,'u I<Ü~ 
uvlf -u1..¡U't',,"L I\ml whul! 111<;)' It" \, 1. j d'J LI,e; Hv,'¡, Lh" '!",.d,i Ly 
of the outl'ut 15 u6uu11y l'üur, 

'I'hu 2árnblun NüLlüt'-_lL PJ'CJjJ:'_dIl J j¡¡J.!J b. nutnbc[' 01' 
Hcll-tl."Hluud t«;J(;hltlcl.un~. llo\fIlVut' Lh'.:)! l,.(JU huvu .'_,C'!i~-. 

r,,!wru'ch t,:;"l,;tUlll.U thl;\t n,!",l Ll'1I~,'¡ lit! L,\' ti.," l."v<:¡ ,.1' Lh," 
I'h,j,awian :;t.",ff, 

Tht;.';!)~ two N':I ti (in.::\ 1 Pl'i)t!1':-ltlHlIi.; ':: '-f f'1': J l hurl:for~ J 

requ"uti¡¡gth", Si\DCC/I:IAT ~31.'"<C',,·~(I~. : .... )I\III¡I.·.[,(,,, tü l'iuú\lci"l1y 
!iUpPOI't.. u. ontj Wf.:'lt."'¡{ tratullJH GUU.C~:E· te) bu h'Jld ¿d .. Buttd.t 
l!ol.l,=g", :..f ilttrlcLlLLul't:. 1. ll'JI li!\II , <1 ·lflg AUllu'it. lUUu, 
He:WUt'Cd per:;oull',t wi11 U'j lI." hiC:lly qu"lifiucl t",dlI!icjw,~¡ 
f 1'001 uoth pI'ugralU¡r¡f.::; who /1 t,.,(, i.\ t t","d<.:d el A',' tr¿¡illing ,~()ur"'<.;", 
in thd rl~nion l..Hd'o)'u. Titu pf·(Il!:,..¿¡rlll"l~ for th" C:f)Ut~::iu :ir¡ 
.,n(~J.u,,<;;d lu App<:udlx 1 uud ¡;,' Hw\¡.(.,l. lu ilpl'cmdlx 11, 'I'v 
Ullniuü~" vil "xp'-'ns,,~ t.h", 6.¡¡ulJ't,,¡,,¡ '~il.l l.nlvel by rrJ4,,1 Lo 
llundu ",nd uucit, '1'11'" !'bl:"Hl¿¡n:; '" \ 1

'
, l.'" IJus,.;:; f ronl tlt" 

rasearch sites Lo Bunda HflJ back tD tlluir respaativf.: plaef.:s 
<Ji' work, \-le ,;hul1 ltUve: 14 l'urtlcip.'HlI.s l'l'QlU Malc<wi <H,d 4 
l' rOIn Zwobiu wt,," rl;¡<.! ¡¡ we bh:d L have two r'u!.ivl.lt'ce 1".: I'!,Oflll'"1 
t .1.'0111 ZwuL-ltt ",nI.! ü/<) r .I.'Oln I'I!.d ttW l . 



DAYl 

DAY2 

'l'EH'J'l\'l' J V!~ PIlOGlU\HH:; 

FQl'enoc!Il:' Ibeorv 

Introd1:iction to the bean plall(; 

Seed mol'phology (shaps. Si:Z8 ancl coloul') and 

Plant morphology (gl'owth ste.[les and habita) 

liate..:. Need have potted plant.a brought into che 
classrc.om for eaSEl ofaxplanation. 

8fternoon .:. Erar:.tiJ::..al 

Seed morphology and :,:.1 ,Hit morpholoflY 
amphasle on growth stagas él. d habits. 

(;lith 

Nead pre-planted 
demonstrate stages 
habits. 

cropR at val'ylng tin~B to 
(Vo-H9 and al! fouY' growth 

Fol'enQon .:. ThaQ~ 

PrincipIes of fiaId expel'ilUental~o!'1 : 

EJeperimental deaigna (HeS a~¡'¡ Split pIot) 

Factorial experimenta 

Sita aelaction 

Field booka 

Listing, calculating and obtaining lnputs fol' 
triala 

Laying out Di trials 

Planting trials 

Super imposing trsatlllants in already planted 
tl'ials (especially in on-ff)~'m trials) 

At.tel'nOQn· Eractica le 

L,aying out of tl'ials 

Planting trials 

Data record.ing in fisld boo>s 

1 



Eorenoou ~ 'l1te.Qry 

Ferti 1 i Z81'S 
appl.l.cation 
dollop) 

: tYf'nu, 
IIIB thods 

C131cnJiltion of 
( broadcafl t I n(~, 

rates Rnd 
bultl! i ng, 

Bean diseasas : itlentifi::)atioll and Beoring 

Bean inflBct P8Sts : idcmti fj C'Rtion and sr.orin¡c> 

AfternoQU Praeti~Al 

Fertilizan3 calcnlation o:': rat.es and appl iCRt,ion 

Disease !dent.ifi'J"I:ío·, and Bcoring 

lnsect pests: identificatioll and seoring 

On-farm research 

Concept and justification 

StageB 

F,lrmer and Bite selection 

Calender of activities 

Choice of designa, t.reatmel1:,8 and repl ieRtes 

Logistics 

Farmer participatioll alld farm8I' evaluat.ion oí' 
t,3chnology 

Seed multiplication úlH.l dist.ribution to farmera 

Link between on-statl.en afld on-farm ressarch 

Farmer, research and thE ext,O!l" ion wor]{sr 

Harvest.ing nnd PI'Or.f\3o:dllg hean triétls (Theor~' ) 

Seed handling (Theory) 

HarvElet, i nf( and pro('p",,! 11/'( h'an 1."\,, I R (l"r'Hnl.i (:r. tI 

Viai t ",eer! sto .. ,'o at "" •. ,la C'.' 1 I.P/'(·, 

., 



Field visit tn SHec! mulr.·'.!.'licéitioll at Bunda and 
Sal lUla (Li fuwn) 

CourS8 evaluatiorl by pal,ticipants 



Appendix 20. 

SECUND DRAFI PRlJPlJSAL 

9th SUA/CRSP 1:<<::,141" f{f, !;¡-,lll·'¡ 'H ~'JlJl:1 ~;¡ 111f" , 1 NUlI':f'1 lh:14 I 1 NG 2nd S~)IJLL iL 1 ¡~ 1 
RI:::G 1 UNAL I:<lo.AN H!;O':iI::.AI'CH WUHf':SHUP 

Sokoi ne Un i vers i t y ot f-lgt~ 1 el! 1 t urwe, f'lor ogor o, I anz an i a 

11th "¿Lnd Bept:ember, 1 ti''TO 

Obiectives 

¡ [) t (' Ji I \ ~ ¡ I ,,. 1 Ir" ¡ ¡, ,! ¡ '¡' (Ji 1, ·--:1 Id ! [ I l 1 ~ , , ' J ¡ ji 1, ¡ 

1" 11! .: r (·'od l"J'- .'rl'- : 1I 11, ' 

¡:id \' ,'",n t d!.Ii:' 

bt'''vcJnd 
h,'ft'Lt 1 on ,,:, j 

di);; dllt ,'; 

1 :( . .-\ í I 

", \ 1\ \! ¡"~o 

, \, ~ 1'" ¡ ; 

" ,., 1 ) I 

, , I , ~, 

, , 

-::].t.r·at·.E'\.~i f:-'~, :;-ll)'; 

::::OUt'rIE-!r"rl ,:¡+ 1""1 e 'o"" ¡H ,¡ 

n+r'lCi',\ t\J~::t~'·: l'li»! d, 1 /~ I 1 ¡ ¡"''-I'j,' , . 
Structur'e 

¡~lF; 1'C'1 m(~t j', 11i' !':r,¡ I 

'}D! 1 O\i,si nq, I,.>J!IICll di' ''''l.l~: .. l~i"'!\ ¡ 1\1' 

!¡'\ '1' 
"}(A ·,:h \i1. Jl':-" 1 ,; jI, 

C~·;¡- ;:; i7'l c.' '1 j ií! ,i f., i í ,1 

~jfH.H "L- j"' EH.J i c?n i:~~ { 

F'oss,i bl E :¿;:pp¿-d 

f, 1 n con tt" ,:1.'::;. L tu t¡j',' !.1~.,·1 j}l' ti! '} 1 1 ¡ !{ 

Opening 

1:f::\,~Ui i.n thE' i~lt:ll I ¡ \.tI 1 ¡¡¡ ,\[ (, \'1" li¡. 

G¿:;;tt;·}I"rl i~':\nd ~I,{:lll---I'rl (! ,'.' 

f:!ean rf::::~,H:,);3r'ch ll\:::tIJ;"'¡ ~!,li,j "1;:1 ¡ ,:,1 

E':'.:4St E,\r 1 1 ¡:¡IH:! <.;;r:-.ulJ¡t'¡-li tHl j 

Di 'i:SCLtSS·I CHl 

§.ession ;:;. .!.. Un farm researctl 

f··f-(Jdu~,! 1¡'1;, {1'fl,:,·I¡ ,_,jl,1 

1: 1- ., 

1 

"( tl,."\!¡(j( I ¡ I : 1:, I ¡ 

,.: r 1,:, II ¡'I!}[ ()!j"¡ d l 1 I I 

'1 ! l' 1!,. \ I 1 ( f! I j) \ { ( • I I I I l I I 
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Appendix 21. 

STATUS OF ORIlERS UF EtlUIPMENI FUR NAlIONAL PRUGRAMMES 

CourLll 
!te!!! 

ANGOLA 

Sprayers 

Projector 

(4 ) 

(1) 

Small bundle 
thresher (1) 

f'lanter ( :! ) 

Prec:ision 
balance (1) 

f'odable type-
.. riter 

'Azerty' (1) 

l>~ te 
<:>r!t!?[gl! 

;:'9/8/88 

113/6/88 

9/l/flfJ 

9/7/88 

28/l.1/88 

11/4/89 

~:9~>.t 
LlSp 

$61'1 

·~1.10o 

$::,~" l 

$~:,,:j70 

ti7JJ~ ~.:r() 

'~i)9il. 00 

~- JO prnr:PI:(:. 

-- in pl'ncp¡;:,c: 

§1 .. IPpl ipr~.! 

t-~jl f~.!.l J? 

J[;L: 

[f:f' 

Almrlt"P/lU~ 

lilm."-,,/ 1 U_ 

~:;';I 1 leer ,111'; 

HT 

Lic;t C)f S l.lt':l.r"{·H: rpqqr-.;:;t!:.}d 

~?O/9/88 

lO/1;'/OfJ 

YJ/ 11 /OH 

;,O/t l/BO 

1.//:1/89 

~i/H/~9 

Motorcycles (;?) 

Altimetres (3) 
Landrover spares 
Culture media (PDA) Infof'lfIali.r.m 'fpr qUiud j ty iH,rj l,fpe rpql.'.psterl 

-----------------------------_._-_._--_._-_. 

BOTSWAt~A 

AII items received. 

~~tª,Jl~~~1. 
!;"'.~;J .. i.lJl) 

F':"cei vpd 

¡:"p(f~i '/pd 

I~prf-,j '!PII 

F:(~~u.:;' i \H?d 

(it~I¡:1 i. '1" i n n 
cnn"fj r"m,,-tiOII 

.. IIp . 

---------------------------------------._-------------._-------_._._-_._---
LESOTHO 

Projector 

Small bundle 
thresher (1) 

Altimetre (1) 

Binocular 
dissecting 
microscope (1) 

18/6/80 

1518/88 

1ql9/89 

$lllW "",'.enrpi JeC 11;/17/8? ~:pcpi vNI 

$3182 fi.lori'lcoil('·C Ppcpi \/pd 

$l6J 1 el;, t'lbo 5/ to/B';> ',:p.cr-:11.ved 

-" 1.n pt nu~s~. 

------------------------_._--------_._---------_._-------_._----,--------------,.- ---_._._---
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rabIe 9. (Cont.) STATUS OF ORDERS OF e:t:lUIPMENT FOR NATIONAL f'ROGRAMI'IES 

COIJ!lll 
Hem 

º~~~ 
Qr-llRred 

f,;9!'Ü. 
WI!:> 

!?l'11 P ~ 1. e r<l[ 
"Jl~DJS 

~t.a t~t?!. 
f.:5:J i f'rl 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------_ .. 
MALAItJI 

Motorc:ycles (:3) 20/10/87 $6150 

Soil S teri li zer 

Al timetre (1) 14/9/159 $16:; 

,laCKYS DlIbai 6/12/88 

ICC Ni\úohi 5/1()¡S9 

l'<\'Iili Un'! 
qtlotef r 
FPf. tl ( 
?7/7 l' 
mfH::_:.:tl:ge sen i 
yia lilE 
;?9 /fL '~l!¡ 

---------------------------------------------------------_._------_._.----- •. _--_. 

MOZAMBIQUE 

Motorcyc:les (2) 17/8/813 $4'1,,0 Jackét)'s Pnb¿d 2'1/9/83 f..:p¡ f'lVPtl .. 

Precision 
Balances (2) 17/8/313 $1440 5,,1 IN UK lB/10/B8 [(en,i VHI 

Tapes (4) 2/9/88 $H13 ICC t·lai robi 20/9/88 F~pcel. ved. 

Clotning (4) 2/9/88 $582 lec t'JC! j rDtd ;,:O/9/8B Hecei \r'f.l-d. 

GUlllboots (6) 2/9/158 $304 TCr: t<,1 i "'ob i 2Q/9/Bfl f.:pcpl '~·i-,.i, 

Sound sUde 
projector M<!Inn UIRO ICe f~"irobi ~·:2/3/a9 Recf'ívf2d. 

f'rojedor lamps 29/3/89 $69.70 rrl~ , !Jel i robi 30/5/B9 rwceived 

Al timetes (2) In proc:ess --_ .... _----------------------------------- --"~-- -~".- .~. - ----_ .... ---- -,-~~- -~.,~. - ----,~ .. 

TANZANIA 

5 .. ,,11 bundle 
thresher (1) 

f'recísion 
balance (1) 

Knapsack 
sprayers (2) 

917188 

17/8/88 

"'J",,,co/1CC 31/10/B8 RN.ei '.' '1 

$7'12 S,d ter IIK 

17/5189 

2 



, 

Al Umetres (4) 14/9/89 $654.BB ILC, Nbo 5/10/89 

rabIe 9. (Cont.) STATUS UF ORDERS OF EtlUIPI'1ENT FOR NATIOt>lAL PROGRAMMES 

COU!!.!a 
Hem 

l10isture Metre 

Photocopier 

Typewriter 

l'1otorl:ycles (2) 

ZAMBrA 

Altimetre (1) 

Seed storage 
jars (4000) 

ZIMBABWE 

Altimetre (1) 

1i!<lazil..and 

l!jü!"!. 
orderg.!Í 

1/11/89 

23/1/90 

1511190 

14/9/89 

29/3/89 

14/9/89 

Specifications requested; 

Precisioo Balance 
Seed drier 
!lulk thresher 
Al Umetres 
Knapsack sprayers 

~:Q?J 
!J.§1! 

426 .. = 

'lOOO. ~ 

$163 

§\Ipr 1 j I?~~(_ 
,&QI?!Ü1i 

ProtÍlll"tre 

Ice. tibn 

lec, Nbo 

$3923.11 rcc, Nbo 

$163 ICC, t>lb" 

-in proces!'>· 

~t€!.tH~-i 

~.~1tll.n 

23/2/90 Rpcei~~d 

f.~PI (.) - ('d 

rPQistr~tion tI} prurR~s 

S/I0/89 Recpivpcl 

26/<1189 

5/10/89 Receiued 

-----------------------------------------------_._--~-_._------------_._--_._---~-_.-

N.P. Equipment Expenditure (To Jan, 1990) 

Angola 
Botswana 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
Mozambique 
Tarrzania 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

TOTAL 

$ 11,143.50 
910.00 

4,525.00 
7,283.00 
8,848.70 

13,989.18 
5,226.11 
4,227.75 

56.813: 84 
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